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LEGISLATIVE NOTES. 
In the Senate March 20th bill an act to in- 
corporate the Castineand Brooksville Ferry 
Company, which was passed to be engross- 
ed by the Senate March 12th, was returned 
from the House in that branch amended by 
House amendment A and as amended pass- 
ed to be engrossed. The Senate reconsidered 
w hereby the bill wras passed to be engross- 
ed. House amendment A was adopted in 
concurrence; and thfe bill as amended was 
passed to be engrossed. 
Two reports were received from the ju- 
diciary committee relative to the bill to en- 
able the city of Portland to raise the money 
for its capital offer. The committee is even- 
ly divided, Deasy, Hastings, Davies, Good- 
win and Waldron favoring the Portland 
proposition, and Senators Putnam, Smith, 
Montgomery, Johnson and Weeks report- 
ing “ought, not to pass.” The bills were 
tabled for printing. 
Final reports were received from the com- 
mittees on taxation, temperance, insurance, 
railroads, military affairs, banks and bank- 
ing, State lands and State roads, shore fish- 
eries, Indian affairs, claims and State school 
for boys. 
The committee on temperance made two 
reports on the bill repealing the Sturgis act, 
the eight Republicans of the committee 
reporting “ought not to pass” the, two Dem- 
ocratic members reporting “ought to pass.” 
The same committee reported adversely on 
the Brown bill to practically redraft the 
prohibitory law, also on the Brown bill for 
a test vote on the question of resubmission 
and made a favorable report on the llesel- 
ton bill to revise the entire liquor agency 
system. 
The committee on taxation reported a 
number of biii> increasing the taxes against 
corporations. The railroad companies and 
paiace car companies are increased from 4 
t>i 4.j per cent in the maximum tax on gro«s 
earnings. There is an increase of 2 to 
per cent on express companies, while fran- 
chise taxes are doubled on all corporations 
whose capitalization exceeds $200,000. 
Resolve proposing an amendment to Arti- 
cle 4 of the. Constitution of the {State of 
Maine, using a people’s vote through the 
optional referendum and a direct initiative 
by petition at general or special elections. 
On the final passage of the foregoing re- 
solve a yea and nay vote was called for and 
ordered and the vote being had resulted as 
follows: Those voting yea were Messrs. 
Ayer, Bailey, Barrows, Clarke, Curtis, 
Deasy, Eaton, Foss, Garcelou, Hastings, 
lleseiton, Houston, Irving, Libby, Merrill, 
Mills, Parkhurst, Proctor, Putnam, Rice, 
Sewall, Simnson, Stearns, Theriault, Wv- 
So the order was finally passed. 
The House passed the good roads bill, 
which bill provides for a tax of one-third of 
one mill on the assessable property in the 
State, the proceeds to be distributed among 
the towns to aid construction of improved 
highways. The smaller towns are to re- 
ceive proportionally greater aid than the 
larger, the total amount to be $121,9(50. The 
principal change made in the ways and 
bridges committee from the original bill 
was the change of the special tax from one 
mill to one-third of a mill on each dollar of 
property. Every city and most of the larger 
towns will be taxed more than will be re- 
turned. Towns of less than $500,000 valua- 
tion receive more, towns of $500,000 to 1,000,- 
000 valuation receive the same, and towns 
of more than $1,000,000 valuation receive 
less, tlic scale being a sliding one. All 
towns in order to receive the State aid 
must make special appropriations for im- 
proved highways of one mill on each dollar 
of valuation. 
The capital moving matter came up and 
was assigned to Thursday. 
The Speaker appointed to the vacancy on 
the committee on count} estimates caused 
by the death of Mr. Randall of Montville, 
Mr. Colcord of Searsport. 
Mr. ( oleord from the committee on taxa- 
tion reported “ought to pass” on Kill, “An 
Act to amend Section 73 of Chapter 10 of 
the Revised Statutes, relating to the collect- 
ion of taxes”. 
The temperance committee has reported 
to the legislature a hi 11 to practically rewrite 
the entire liquor-agenc} law. This bill was 
introduced by Senator George \V. Ileselton 
of Kennebec county, in consequence of the 
persistent call for an investigation of the 
State liquor agent, which investigation was 
given up because of the sickness of that 
official with appendicitis. The bill provides 
that the liquors, wines, and other alcoholic 
substances purchased b} the State liquor 
agent shall be bought in accordance with 
bids after advertising in the open market. 
The conditions of the sale shall be for all 
goods to be of the standard required by the 
national laws for pure foods and drugs, 
and to be bottled in bond and so certified 
by the U. S. internal revenue officials. 
In the Senate March 21st there were short 
debates and some important measures were 
acted upon. The B. & A. 2-cent mileage bill 
was indefinitely postponed, the free pass bill 
given its passage, the Kittery Water Dis- 
trict bill given its passage, the Waldron 
bill to compel the issuance of mileage in 
small quantities was indefinitely postponed, 
and the bucket shop bill was given its 
passage. 
The Eaton resolve for an amendment to 
the constitution so that the Governor may 
remove delinquent sheriffs was passed 20 to 
7 on a yea and nay vote, and then, in accord- 
ance with notice previously given, Senator 
Eaton introduced a bill repealing the 
Sturgis law when the resolve went into 
effect. It was referred to the committee on 
judiciary. 
The resolve in favor of Harry A. Furbish 
was finally passed. 
The proposition of capital removal met 
its Waterloo in the House, when a vote 
was finally reached after three hours of 
oratorv flip Portland nennlp wptp nut. to 
rout by a vote of 73 to 65 and then a little 
later on another phase of the same prop- 
osition by a vote of 84 to 58. The victory 
to those opposed to capital removal was 
complete. 
Resolve to provide for the maintenance 
of the University of Maine was finally 
passed. 
The Senate March 22nd voted to “insist” 
on the passage of the bill for removal of the 
State capital to Portland and to ask for a 
committee of conference. This action was 
taken on the motion of Senator Walter B. 
Clarke of Lincoln county after the senate 
had voted down a motion of Senator George 
W. lleselton of Kennebec county that the 
senate “recede and concur” with the house. 
There was no debate. 
The senate voted to fix the State tax rate 
for 1907, and also for 1908, at three mills up- 
on each dollar of valuation, an increase of 
one mill from the tax rates of 1905 and 1906. 
The total State tax upon the valuation of 
$393,732,990 will be $1,184,198.97. The taxes 
of 1905 and 1906, on a valuation of $306,514,- 
019, at 24 mills on the dollar amounted to 
$918,174.19. A large part of the increase is 
due to the voting of an addition of half a 
inii 1 to ihs one-mill tax previous assessed 
for State aid to schools, and the establish- 
ment of a new mill tax of one-third of a 
mill for State aid to permanent improve- 
ments on the highways. 
The resolve in favor of L. C. Morse was 
finally passed. 
The Senate in executive session took up 
the U. of M. question again. It was stated 
that students had sent improper letters to 
Senators, and another attempt will be made 
to eliminate the B. A. degree. 
In the House Mr. Skidmore of Liberty 
offered an amendment to the bill providing 
for the better preservation of forests and 
water supply by which Waldo county is ex- 
cepted from the provisions of the proposed 
law. 
Mr. Perkins of Alfred stated that he did 
noi oppose the amendment aud Mr. Skid- 
more stated the passage of the bill unamend- 
ed would cripple the lime cask industry in 
which the people of Waldo county are inter- 
ested. 
Mr. Dow of Brooks also opposed the bill, 
as did Mr. Newbert of Augusta, who styled 
the bill as a piece of freak legislation. 
Upon the motion to indefinitely postpone 
being put it was carried. 
The resolve in favor of Freedom Academy 
was finally passed. 
The House voted down the bill to estab- 
lish a State Normal school at Dexter after a 
sharp debate which lasted over an hour. 
Rep. Waldron of Dexter and Rep. Knowlton 
of Monson made a gallant fight for the new 
school and were ably supported by Repre- 
sentatives Murphy of Portland, Gleason of 
Mexico, Fulton of Blaine and Lord of Par- 
sonsfield. The fight against the bill was led 
by Hep. Montgomery of Camden and Rep. roisom of Norridgewock. Representatives 
iiavey of Sullivan and Titcomb of Farming- 
ton also opposed. 
A report of the committee on judiciary on 
•PefrSf°*y,e to amend the constitution so tnat the Governor may remove delinquent sheriffs was tabled on motion of Rej). Mont- gomery of Camden and assigned to Tuesday for discussion. I 
The Senate, March 25th, voted to adhere I to its action in indefinitely postponing the measure relating to mileages on the Bangor ! 
® Afpostook. President Allen appointed Mr. Houston of Piscataquis, Mr. Stearns of 1enobscot and Mr. Irving of Aroostook on the committee on conference. 
k? m.ot*ou Mr. Staples the bill to amend public laws relating to compensation of reg- ister of deeds was taken from the table and 
passed. 
It was voted to concur with the House in 
indefinitely postponing the resolve to estab- 
lish a normal school at Dexter. 
Senator Eaton’s bill to repeal the Sturgis 
law, which accompanied the resolve to amend the constitution so that the Governor 
may remove delinquent sheriffs, was re- ferred to the committee on judiciary, w hich has finally reported. 
rlhe resolve in favor of Freedom Academy 
was finally passed. 
i he house ran up against the Capital re- moval proposition Monday afternoon and 
look sued) a fall out of the Portland contin- 
gent that there is little likelihood that there 
will be anything more said about Capital re- 
moval this session. In the brief debate Rep- 
resentali.e M. ,!. Dow' of Brooks stated most 
emphatically that nineteen twentieths of 
the people of Waldo county did not want the capital removed. Almost deafening ap- 
plause poured forth from the crowded gall- 
eries and spectators on the floor when Mr. 
Dow finished speaking. The decisive vote 
was 64 to 46 against concurring with the 
senate. 
The House tn executive session Monday 
evening voted on the eight charges preferred 
by the Rev. II. L. Pringle of Waterville 
against .Judge Harry J. Chapman of the 
Bangor municipal court and declined by de- 
cisive votes to accept any one of them. 
There was little debate on the charges. The 
matter now goes to the senate, where like 
action is expected. 
The resolve in favor of the University of 
Maine came up in the Senate March 26th 
and alter a short debate was finally passed 
without a dissenting vote. 
The Senate confirmed thp action of the 
House in giving Judge Chapman of Bangor 
a elear bill of health and appropriated 
§2,000 for the expeuse of his trial. 
The House by a vote of 78 to 50 voted to 
repeal the Sturgis law. The Senate has re- 
ferred the bill to a committee. The Eaton 
bill, giving the Governor power to remove 
sheriffs was passed to be engrossed, but as 
it provides for an amendment to the consti- 
tution, it must receive a two-thirds vote to 
receive final enactment. 
Representatives Dunton and Skidmore 
voted for the repeal of the Sturgis law and 
Coleord and Dow voted no. 
The bill to prohibit the indiscriminate 
distribution of samples of patent medicines, 
which had been amended in the Senate,was 
further amended and sent to the Senate. 
The McKinney dog bill for the better 
protection of sheep was passed to be en- 
grossed after the rejection of. a proposed 
amendment. 
The bill to abolish the office of State 
binder was passed on motion of Repre- 
sentative Gleason of Mexico. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for tile week ending Mar. 25, 1U07: 
Janies Adams, et als., Bangor, to Matilda 
D. O’Leary, do. ; land in Islesboro. 
James B. Bryant, Unity, to Benjamin B. 
Bryant, do.; land in Unity. 
F. F. Bennett, Liberty, to Nellie E. 
Hatch, Montville: land in Moutville. 
Anion B. Brown, et al., Lincolnville, to 
Emma A. Brown, do.; land iu Lincolnville. 
Sally M. Clough, Arlington, to C. M. 
Howes, Liberty; land in Liberty. 
Edward W. Gilmore, Charlestown, Mass., 
to Arthur J. Smith, Monroe; land and 
buildings iu Monroe. 
Reuben S. Hopkins, Frankfort, to 
Lafayette Hopkins, do.; land in Frankfort. 
Lalayette Hopkins, Frankfort, to Wil- 
liam \\ aldron, do.; land in Frankfort. 
Fred S. and Fred A. Harriman, Stockton 
Springs, to Rose M. Hodgkins, do.; land in 
Stockton Springs. 
Fred II. Kenney, Rockland, to Hannah 
R. Lowell, Prospect; land and buildings in 
Prospect. 
Susan M. Cox, Boston, to Abbie W. 
Mitchell, Portland ; land in Islesboro. 
Ruby E. Clay, Monroe, to John H. Mad- 
doeks, Swanville; land and buildings in 
Monroe. 
Lizzie R. Drury, Randolph, to E. A. 
Gross, Searsport; land and buildings iu 
Searsport. 
Asher Douglass, Unity, to A. M. Small, 
Freedom ; land in Unity. 
Lincoln A. F'arnsworth, et als., Winter- 
port; to Lucy A. F’arnsworth, do.; land in 
Islesboro. 
George F. Fogg, Appleton, to Adelaide T 
Fogg, do.; land in Searsmont. 
Joseph P. Libby, Unity, to Frank L. 
Tozier, do.; land and buildings in Unity. 
.Willard L. Lathrop, Boston, to Emma R. 
Latlirop, do.; land in Northport. 
Fred II. MeGray, Bangor, to Herbert T. 
Clough, do.; land and buildings iu Mont- 
Ruse Merriam, Lowell, to John Q. Adams, 
Searsmout; land in Searsmout. 
Clara A. Morrison, Belfast, to John B. 
Darling, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Jennie B. Myers, Thorndike, to E. A. 
Carpenter, Brooks; land and buildings in 
Thorndike. 
A. I’. Nichols, Belfast, to George W. 
Nichols, Belmont; land in Belmont. 
Eleanor C. Nutting, Washington, to 
Augustine 1'. Mansfield, Belfast; land and 
buildings in Belfast. 
Margaret C. Parsons, Billerica, Mass., to 
Banial) F. Harding, do.; land aud buildings 
in Troy. 
I Emeline B. Payson, Hope, to Orris A. 
Harkness, Liucolnville; land in Lincoln- 
ville. 
John F. and Delia M. Peirce, Providence, 
R. I., to Mark T. Dodge, Troy; land in 
Troy. 
Charles W. Ross, Unity, to Geo. B. Pills- 
bury, Jr., do.; land in Unity. 
George S. Sargent, Searsport, to Mary E, 
Sargent, do.; laud in Searsport. 
George S. Sargent, Searsport, to Sarah E 
Sargent, do.; land and buildings in Sears- 
port. 
Augustus Stevens, Troy, to Mary L. Dyer 
et als, Burnham ; land in Burnham. 
Arthur J. Smith, Monroe, to Sarah A. 
Staples, do.; land in Monroe. 
Harry, George, and Zuda Wentworth, 
Oak Park, 111., to Austin F. Swett, Knox; 
land in Knox. 
Louise II. Wingate, Monroe, to Anson 
P. Ellingwood, do.; land in Monroe. 
Isaac E. Wallace, Searsport, to Rose B. 
Wallace, do.; land in Searsport. 
Charles A. Warren, Jr:, Liucolnville, to 
Maria I). Dean, do.; laud and buildings in 
Lincolnville. 
EFFECT OF THE FOOD LAW. 
Driving Many Worthless Catarrh Medicinos 
Out of Existence. 
Many worthless remedies that have Pure 
advertised for the cure of catarrh been 
been driven out of existence by the have 
Food Law. 
This has naturally increased the sale of 
reliable remedies, and those that fulfill the 
provisions of the law. Hyomei, for example, has a larger sale than before, and R. H. 
Moody still sells it under a guarantee that 
it will cure catarrh or the money will be re- 
funded. 
Breathe Hyomei three or four times daily 
through the neat pocket inhaler that comes 
with every outfit, and its healing air will 
reach the most remote parts of the nose, 
throat and lungs, killing all catarrhal germs 
and soothing and healing any irritation in 
the mucous membrane. 
The complete Hyomei outfit costs $1.00, 
extra bottles, if needed, 50c., and sold by K. 
H. Moody under the guarantee that it will 
cure or cost nothing. 
OBITUARY. 
Edward M., only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward H. and Lizzie Dodge Dunbar, died 
in Lexington, Mass., March 19th. He was 
in Lexington for a few days’ visit and was 
ill with the grip, which terminated in pneu. 
inonia. His mother and father went to 
him and did all in their power for his com- 
fort, but were unable to save him. The re- 
mains were brought to Belfast Wednesday, 
accompanied bj his parents. He was born 
in this city, July 24, 1885, aud removed to 
Plymouth with his parents when seven 
years of age. He attended the public 
schools in Plymouth and went to Burdett’s 
Business College in Boston. At the time 
of his death he was manager of the Shirley 
Inn in Plymouth. His illness was sudden 
and his death unexpected, and the blow 
falls heaviiy on his parents and grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dunbar of 
this city and Mr. and Mrs. Manley E. 
Dodge of Plymouth, Mass., as he was their 
only grandson. He was of a bright, happy 
disposition and a favorite with old and 
young. He had a very retentive memory 
and was a great reader of the best of books. 
He often visited Belfast and his many 
friends here extend sympathy to the 
bereaved family. The funeral took place at 
Mr. Henry Dunbar’s Thursday afternoon 
at 2.00 o’clock conducted by [lev. Ashley A. 
Smith, pastor of the Universalist church, 
Messrs. F. G. White, B. D. Field, Norman 
Read and W ilbur Blodgett acting as bear- 
ers. The floral display was beautiful, both 
from Plymouth and Belfast friends. 
Eliza Lamson, widow of Ilartly Lamson, 
formerly of Freedom, died at her home in 
McKean, Penn., December 28, 1906, aged 93 
years, 6 months and 15 days. Mrs. Lamson 
was born in Bucksport, June 13, 1813, and 
was the oldest child of Stephen and Sally 
(Murch) Grant. Her parents moved to 
Monroe, then Lee Plantation. The journey 
was made on horseback, the road marked 
by blazed trees. They settled on the Grant 
hnnioefoafl whioli was at tha pnfl nf tho 
road. She married Hartly Lamson May 6, 
1836, and went to Pennsylvania in 1840, 
when the city ol Erie contained but one 
store, and there endured all the hardships 
incident to a pioneer life. She made occa- 
sional visits to her old home and was al- 
ways interested in her native State. She 
retained her faculties to the end. Four 
children grew up, but Mary E. Wood, who 
cared for her iu her last days, is her only- 
surviving child. 
Mr. Beniali Harding, formerly of Troy 
died at the home of his son, B. F. Harding, 
in Billerica, Mass., March 21st, aged 83 years 
and 2 months. Mr. Harding was born in 
Troy, one of a large family of the late Theo- 
dore and Hannah Harding. Besides his 
son, li. F. Harding, he leaves two grand- 
children, Clyde R. Harding of Boston and 
Mrs. Katrina Harding Bryant of Freedom, 
and two brothers, Levi Harding of Troy 
and Atwell Harding of Unity. The funeral 
services were conducted at the home by 
Rev. Harry Lutz and the body was placed 
in the tomb in the Edson Cemetery, Lowell, 
and later will be interred in the family lot 
in Dixmont, Maine. 
Mrs. Wealthy Parker Watts died in 
Sandypoint March 13th after a short illness, 
aged 87 years, 1 month and 23 days. She 
was born in Prospect, the daughter of Eph- 
raim and Mary Grant, and was one of thir- 
teen children who grew to manhood and 
womanhood, but only one of whom is now 
living, Mrs. Eleanor Jane Rich of Thorn- 
dike. Deceased was married to Freeman .1. 
Watts, May 12, 1844, and was left a widow 
eighteen years ago. She was devoted to her 
home and her hands were never idle and 
many relatives and friends have some token 
of her handiwork. It can well be said 
of her: “Her work on earth was well 
done.” She was the mother of four 
children, Charles H., deceased, Parker 
F., Annie E., who died in infancy, and 
Mary (5., wife of Nathaniel Partridge, who 
cared for her mother, and did everything 
that a loving daughter could do to make 
her declining years happy. She also leaves 
two grandchildren, Mrs. Annie E. Cobe of 
Chicago and Harry F. Partridge of Sandy- 
point, and a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Selina 
Watts Barlow of Newton, Mass., of whom 
she was very fond. The funeral was held 
Saturday afternoon, Alarch Kith, from her 
late residence, Rev. T. H. Derrick offici- 
ating. There was a profusion of beauti- 
ful dowers sent by loving friends and 
she was placed by the side of her hus- 
band in the family lot. The following 
people from out of town attended the 
funeral: Captain and Airs. William Good- 
ell of Searsport, Mrs. Clifton Coggins of 
Winterport, Airs. Ira M. Cobe of Chicago, 
Mrs. Benjamin F. Barlow of West Newton 
and P. F. Watts of Barre, Y't. 
the home of her daughter, Miss Martha M. 
Gould, in Pittsfield, aged 91 years, 8 months 
aud IS days. She had been in failing health 
for some time and was very tenderly cared 
for by her daughter. Mrs. Gould was born 
in Jackson, the daughter of George and 
Hannah Morton, and was the last survivor 
of a family of 12 children. She was one of 
the oldest residents of Pittsfield, having 
lived there for 70 years. She was the widow 
of the late Moses Gould, was a strung Chris- 
tian woman, and all who knew her loved 
and respected her. She was the oldest mem- 
ber of the Manson street Methodist church. 
She is survived by three children, Llewellyn, 
Gilman S. and Mattie M. Gould, all of Pitts- 
field. 
John 1). Wardwell, a well known and re- 
spected citizen of Hucksport, died very sud- 
denly last Sunday, lie was calling at a 
neighbors aud complained of not feeling 
well. He grew suddenly worse and died 
before medical assistance could be called. 
Mr. Wardwell was (18 years old aud had 
lived practically all his life in Hucksport, 
working at his trade of caulker and carpen- 
ter. He leaves three sons and five daugh- 
ters: Pearl II., George T., Mrs. Lizzie 
Huldoc, Mrs. Cora Clements, Mrs. Ida M. 
Sweet of Hucksport: Fred I). of Brewer, 
Mrs. Annie McAuliffe, who lives in Canada, 
and Mrs. Alice Bennett of Owl’s Head. He 
was a member of Hucksport Lodge, No. 14, 
A. O. U. W. 
A. H. Lang arrived home, yesterday, from 
West Troy, Me., where lie had been to 
accompany the remains of his aunt, Mrs. 
Lizzie Conner, who died here Friday of 
last week. Mrs. Conner formely resided in 
West Troy but she had made her home here 
with her nephew since last October. Her 
age was 79 years.—Skowhegan Reporter. 
The deceased was the wife of John B. 
Conner and the mother of Eugene R. Con- 
ner of this city, who, with his nephew, 
Eugene Rackliff, attended the funeral in 
Troy. 
Capt. Oliver P. Shepherd, a retired mari- 
ner and one of the pioneers in the lime in- 
dustry in Knox county, died March 2Sth at 
his home in Rockport aged 59 years. At the 
age of 18 years he commanded his first vessel. 
He leaves a wife, one brother and one sister, 
H. L. Shepherd and Mrs. Julia Thorndike 
of Rockport. 
Reuben Hopkius of Frankfort, about 65 
years old, dropped dead Monday afternoon 
on the steamer Rockland, on her up trip. 
Mr. Hopkins boarded the boat at Belfast, 
apparently in good health, and 15 minutes 
later fell dead almost instantly. On arrival 
at Bucksport the remains were taken in 
charge by Undertaker Nye. Mr. Hopkins 
was a widower and leaves a son and daugh- 
ter. 
STOCKTON^SPRINGS. 
Mr. Tracey Walker has gone to Portland. 
Mrs. M. IS. Colcord is suffering severely 
from neuralgia. f 
Mr. Spellman went to Bangor last Thurs- 
day, on business. 
Mrs. Alvah C. Treat returned Monday 
from a visit in Bangor. 
Mr. Sewell Viles fell on the ice and in- 
jured his wrist quite badly. 
Rev. J. L. Corson returned from Bangoi 
to Cape Jellison, last Friday. 
Mrs. Campbell of Cape Jellison return- 
ed Saturday from Boston, by boat. 
C. A. Townsend of Belfast was in this 
village, professionally, last Saturday. 
Miss Ethel Colcord at this writing, Mon- 
day, is sick with tonsilitis and confined tc 
the bed. 
The Canadian Pacific R. R. is hauling a 
portion of its coal over the N. M. S. and B, 
& A. R. R. 
Mrs. II. L. Hopkins entertained the Cur- 
rent Events Club the present week on Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Paulina Collins is apparently slow- 
ly improving but is still confined to the 
house and her room. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet this, 
Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. Albert M. 
Ames on Church street. 
The ferry is now running between Cape 
Jellison, Kidder’s Point and Stockton vil- 
lage. Summer is coming! 
Mrs. David W. Nickels was the guest of the Misses llichborn last Friday,returning 
to Searsport by the evening train. 
G. F. A. Snow of the B. A A. was at 
Cape Jellison last Thursday. Freight 
agents are busy men on that railroad. 
Miss Alice Hicliborn is again able to be 
at her accustomed place in the post office. Her attack of the grip was long and tedious. 
The Girls Club, the C. L. C. of the Uni- 
veioaiist Sunday school, will meetSatuiday afternoon with Miss Erma Jackson, Church 
street. 
Messrs. W. E. Trites, J. H. Young and 
Fred Wortmen of LaGrange were at the 
Cape Jellison House the middle of last 
week. 
William Long, ear insnector at. Cane Jel. 
nsoi), has taken his family back to Mile 
Junction. 11 is place here is filled by James 
Kelley. 
Messrs. Frank and James Spellman and 
Irving Sawyer returned last week from 
Boston and New York and Mr. S. left for 
Gardiner. 
Mrs. Harry Herriman returned home, from New York, last Saturday. Her eyes 
were benefited by the treatment received 
at the hospital. 
The Young Ladies’ Guild will be enter- 
tained by Mrs. Walter F. Trundy next Fri- 
day afternoon at the residence of her father, 
Mr. Noah S. Twiss. 
\V. II. Reed, Jr., has been transferred 
from the yard at Cape Jellison to a brak- 
man’s position on a freight train between 
Greenville and Millinocket. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Goodhue are enter- 
taining their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Manter, from Sidney. They ar- rived last Saturday for a short visit. 
Mr. W. J. Creamer left Monday for 
Waldoboro, in response to a telegram an- 
nouncing the death of his aged mother. All 
extend sympathy in this bereavement. 
Misses Kneeland and Clara Berry left March 19th for Castine to resume theii 
studies at the Normal school. Miss Knee- 
land will finish her full course in June. 
Two steam-shovels are to begin work at 
Cape Jellison in April. It is said that the 
bank is to be cut away in order to extend 
the bulkhead pier a considerable distance 
toward Squaw Point. 
(.'apt. and Mrs. Charles P. Staples ol 
Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived by train Monday, 
to spend a short time with his aged father, Mr. Alexander Staples, and other relatives 
in town of his wife and himself. They are 
always welcomed by their many old friends. 
Mr. F. ‘YV. Crawford, who has been the 
superintendent at Cape Jellison, has been 
ordered to-Milo Junction to take a similar 
position and leaves as soon as arrangements 
can be completed. Mrs. Crawford will be 
unable to move until she recuperates some- 
what from a recent sickness. She is now 
suffering from a throat trouble. 
Following are the arrivals last week at 
Cape Jellison dock: steamers Mohawk 
and Massasoit and schooners Marion 
Draper and Pendleton Satisfaction. Sailed: 
schooners Tipton, with 7,000 sacks potatoes 
for Cuba; J. II. Bodweli, with 3,000 sacks 
for New York, and steamer Massasoit, with 
carwheels from the B. & A. R. R., for Bos- 
ton. 
The numerous friends of Miss Lillian A. 
Simmons hear with deep regret of her severe 
trouble from gall-stones, which compelled 
her to submit to an operation in a Boston 
hospital. The latest message received bv 
her mother, Mrs. Roxanna Simmons, re- 
ported the patient doing as well as could 
be expected. The surgical treatment was 
given March 20th. Miss S. has been ill two 
weeks. 
March 20th gave us a driving, drifting 
snow stonn, after several beautiful days. 
The snow piled so solidly along the railroad 
track, that the regular lip-river train, leav- 
ing Searsport at about 3 o'clock, general 
manager Calkin being on board, was stalled 
near Kidder’* Point until an additional 
engine could be brought from the round- 
house. Lunch was eaten at the boarding 
house, and about 9 o’clock the Stockton 
station was readied—nearly five hours be- 
hind time. The train from Bangor pulled 
into town at 1 a. m. It was quite an ex- 
perience for that time of the year. Since 
then we have had warm weather. Saturday 
was very mild indeed. 
The following communication was receiv- 
ed from Mr. Andrew G. Staples of St. Paul, 
Minn., with the request that it be published 
in The Journal: 
“It has become an established custom in 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn., to give 
“Maine Parties,” to which people from the 
eastern State are invited. The list does not 
from necessity include a great number of 
“Mainites”; but rather a coterie of relatives 
and friends from the neighborhood of Stock- 
ton Springs, which has organized a “Maine 
Club,” whose object is to meet twice during 
each year for social entertainment. In sum- 
mer the occasion is celebrated as an “Out- 
ing,” at one of the pleasure resorts for 
which the “Twin Cities” are famous. In 
winter the home of one of the members is 
selected for the gathering place. The last 
meeting was held at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Grimes ou Feb. 23rd. The 
decorations were formed from the colors 
and flags of the country and each of the 
long tables was decked with ferns and flow- 
ers. In every room garlands of evergreens 
were hung from the corners to the chande- 
liers, and the mantels draped with flags and 
ribbons. At each plate lay a “pine cone,” 
symbolic of the native State, tied with tri- 
colored ribbons and programs for the dance 
to follow the supper were distributed at the 
table. Reminiscences of Maine and anecdotes 
long forgotten were retold to the pleasure 
of the older and the delight of the younger. 
Upon the arrival of the orchestra the floors 
were cleared and sets formed for the 
oldfashioned Ceciliau Circle, Money Musk, 
Lady of the Lake and Virginia Reel, with 
an occasional two-step and a waltz. The 
dancing terminated with an old-time “hoe- 
down,” by Mr. and Mrs. George W. Libbey 
and Mr. and Mrs Michael Kelley. One of 
the delightful surprises of the occasion was 
the distribution of artistically decorated 
boxes of raisins, which were sent by Mr. 
Willard M. Griffin of San Francisco, Calif. 
Mr. Griffin was elected to an honorary 
membership in the association when on a 
visit to the “Twin Cities,” and in response 
to an invitation to be present at the mid- 
winter gathering sent said boxes of raisins, 
one of which was to be presented to each 
head of a family. Telegrams were received 
from Capt. and Mrs. A. D. Griffin and Mrs. 
Olivia M. Mudgett, of La Jolla, Calif., ex- 
pressing congratulations and regrets that 
they could not be present. Those attending 
were Allen N. Staples, president; Mrs. Marietta Mudgett Libbey, vice president; Mrs. Jennie Staples, treasurer; Mrs. Nellie 
Mudgett Staples, secretary, with Mrs. Min- 
nie Libbey Grimes, Mr. Melvin Grimes, Bessie Staples, Alice Staples, Hattie Staples Hagen, Willard Mudgett Grimes, 
Maggie Kelley, Marion H. Gee, Willard 
Staples, George W. Libbey, Edward Cheney 
Staples, Dr. A. H. Hall, Mrs. Blanche 
Haskell Hall, Mr. Archie Gee, Mrs. Lucia 
Haskell Gee, Miss Wealthy Page, Mr. and Mrs. E. I). Libbey, Alvah Mudgett Libbey, Allen Staples Libbey, Andrew Griffin 
Staples, Brainard S. Griffin, Mrs. Mary Treat Griffin, Mrs. Monna Kruger Libbey, John Kelley, Mrs. John Kelley, Mrs. Rilla 
Libbey Morison, Mr. Levi B. Morison- Mrs. 
Faustina Hichborn Breen, Mr. Willis 
Breen, Mrs. Allen N. Staples, Miss Edith 
Staples, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelley, Mrs. Marie French Staples, Mr. Henry Staples, David Grimes and Verda Grimes. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Prof. Hugh R. Hatch of Colby College 
will occupy the Baptist pulpit next Sunday 
morning and evening. 
The Seaside Spiritualist church will hold 
services at Seaside Grange hall, Field street, 
every Sunday at 2 p. in, weather permit- 
ting. 
Christian Science services are held at J. 
F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every Sun- 
day morning at 11 o'clock and Wednesday 
evening at 7.30, to which all are cordially 
welcome. 
There will be services in the chapel at 
East Northport Sunday, March 31, at 10.30 
a. in. with an Easter sermon by the pastor, 
Rev. G. G. Winslow. Easter services in the 
Woods sehoolhouse at 2,00 p. m. 
The Baptist and Cougregationalist Chris- 
tean Endeavor Societies will have a union 
“Sunrise meeting” in the Baptist church 
at 7.30 next Sunday morning. The meeting 
will be led by Prof. Hugh Ross Hatch of 
Colby College. 
Special Easter music will be rendered at 
the Methodist church next Sunday at the 
morning service. There will be a baptism 
iiuu reception ui mem Deis. At 7.30 p. m. 
there will be an Easter concert. Seats are 
free and the public is invited. 
The services for the week at the Metho- 
dist Episcopal church wiii be as follows, 
class meeting this. Thursday, evening at 
7.30; morning worship next Sunday, with 
sermon at 10.45 a. in.; Sunday school at 
noon; J unior Epworth League at 3.30 p. m.; 
Gospel service at 7.30 p. in., with chorus 
singing. Seats are all free. 
The services for the week at the North 
Congregational church will be as follows: 
Junior C. E. meeting Thursday p. ra. at 
3.30; prayer meeting Thursday evening at 
7.30, topic, a Character Study—Jer. 1: 4,11, 
13. Union C.E. meeting with Baptist society 
at the Baptist church at 7:30. a. m. Sun- 
day. Morning worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m. 
There will be special Easter music and the 
sermon will have for its theme “The Resur- 
rection Life;” Sunday school at noon; 
Easter concert by the children at 4.30 p. in. 
Miss Nellie M. Putney of Lowell, Mass., 
who will speak at the meeting of the Sea- 
side Spiritual church next Sunday after- 
noon and evening, is a well known speaker 
and test medium of Massachusetts and has 
pleased manj audiences. She is a good 
speaker and her tests have been convincing 
i and given thought to the many who have 
heard her. The afternoon meeting will be 
at 2 o’clock and the evening meeting at 7.30. 
Solos will be sung by Mrs. Mabel Webber, 
and there will be congregational singing. 
All are invited. A picnic supper w ill be 
served, to which all are invited to con- 
tribute. Mrs. Frank Larrabee spoke at the 
meeting last Sunday in the absence of Mrs. 
Nettie Smart, and there was a good attend- 
ance. 
The Easter services will be held at the 
Universalist church next Sunday. The 
subject of the morning sermon will be 
The Prophets and the Conquest of Immor- 
tality. Following is the music: 
Voluntary, Mozart 
Mrs. II. F. Drink water. 
Easter Carol “Hail the Glorious Easter 
Morning” Schueeker 
Universalist Church Choir. 
Anthem, “The King of Glory” Greene 
Universalist Church Choir. 
Anthem, “O Tell me, Where is He” Miles 
Universalist Church Choir. 
Baritone Solo, The Penitent 
Mr. Claranee C. Brooks. 
Anthem, “Hallelujah Christ is Risen” 
Greene 
Universalist Church Choir. 
Fostlude 
^Cimniul Vastar wprvinow will holil in Mia 
First Parish church (Unitarian) Sunday 
morning at 10.45 as follows: 
Organ voluntary, “Andante,” Rossini 
Jliss Mary Faunce. 
Anthem, “Dawn of ilope,” Greene 
Choir. 
Carol, “Easter Day has Crowned Him 
King,” Hawthorne 
Soprano solo, “Victory,” 
Harry Rowe Shelley 
Miss K. C. Quimby. 
Contralto solo, “The Angel’s Message,” 
Loud 
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher. 
! Postlude in G, Hayden 
Miss Mary Faunce. 
Sermon by Rev. Adolph Rossbacli from 
the text “There shall be no night there.” 
Rev. 21:25. Communion will be observed 
at the close of the service. The Sunday 
school at 12 o’clock will celebrate Easter 
with songs and sentiments and an address 
the for occasion. 
Palestine Conimandery, No. 14, K. T., will 
hold their regular Easter service at the 
First Parish Unitarian church at 2.1S0 p. m. 
next Sunday. Theorder of service will be 
as follows : 
Organ Voluntary offetory, Batiste 
Miss Mary Faunce, organist. 








Rev. J. W. Hatch. 
Solo “From the Depths,” Campana 










Sermon, “In hoc signo vinces,’’ 
Rev. Adolph Rossbach. 
Solo “Victory,” Shelly 




Postlude, “Coronation” from “Le Prophet,” 
Meyerbeer 
Miss Faunce. 
Commission for Thaw. 
New York, March 26. Justice Fitzgerald 
to-day decided to appoint a commission in 
lunacy to examine Barry K. Thaw. 
PERSONAL. 
Goldie Cleveland left for New York last 
Saturday. 
Miss Hattie Maddocks is recovering from 
her recent illness. 
Mrs. Arline Cooper of Newport is visit- 
ing friends in Boston. 
Master Harry Snow is visiting his aunts 
in Waterville this week. 
Miss Margaret Keene visited friends 
in Boston the past week. 
Frank B. Condon, Colby 'OB, is at home 
for the Easter vacation. 
Mrs. Charles M. Welch is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Bostor. 
Miss Sarah E. West returned last week 
from a visit with friends in Boston. 
John S. Fernald has moved from No. 26 
Miller street to No. 6 I’eacli street. 
Frank 0. Smith, who has been quite ill, 
was out Monday attending to business. 
Mrs. Clarence E. Mclntire was in town 
from Camden for a few days this week. 
Miss T.eonia Achorn arrived last Thurs- 
day from Colby for the Easter vacation. 
Caleb E. S. Burns of Fort Fairfield, U. of 
M. ’07,was in town recently on business. 
Mrs. C. II. Webber and Miss .Seavey 
spent a few hours in Waterville Monday. 
Miss Alice M. Nickerson is spending a 
short vacation with friends in Swanville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Ilall of Citypoint 
were guests of Mrs. Abbie Clark last Mon- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stantial, thefr daugh- 
ter Maude and son Lloyd, are visiting in 
Boston. 
Fred Seavey, who has employment in 
Ljnn, Mass., is visiting his father, George 
C. Seavey. 
Miss Isabel Ginn has gone to Kingston, 
New York, where she will be the guest of 
friends for some weeks. 
...mm uj xiuiLupuii uas Deeu 
visiting ill this city this week as the 
the guest of relatives. 
Mrs. Etta Lancaster of Belfast is the 
guest of Mr. ami Mrs. R. II. Eldridge in Hampden. Bangor Commercial. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Mosher have returned 
from Brattleboro, Vt., where Mr. Mosher 
was employed during the winter. 
Arthur IS. Hatch of Morrill was in the 
city this week on his way to Portland for a 
short visit on pleasure and business. 
Mrs. John A. Mace of Portland and Mrs. 
Frank II. Stephenson of Brunswick are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose J. Morrison. 
Miss Ava Whitney of Thomaston, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Alice Whitney, No. 
2 Primrose street, will return to Thomas- 
ton this week. 
Miss Abbie 0. Stoddard arrived -Satur- 
day night for a week's vacation from 
Quincy, Mass., where she has a position in 
the High school. 
Robert P. Coombs left Thursday for Bos- 
ton to take the position of freight elerkon the 
steamer City of Rockland, which went on 
the route Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Buckliu arrived home 
last Friday from Springfield, Mass., where 
they spent the winter with tiieir daughter, 
Mrs. J. W. Beckwith. 
Miss Marguerite D. Pilsbury returned 
Monday from Orono, where she was the 
guest of Miss Alice B. Farnsworth at the 
Mt. Vernon House. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Mason went to 
Boston by boat Thursday to visit their 
daughter and son-in-law. A new grandson 
is an additional attraction. 
Senator Staples' conversion to the B. A. 
degree finished the fight against the Uni- 
versity. The Senator’s second thought is 
always good—when he stops to take it.— 
Waterville Sentinel. 
Mrs. B. B. Foster of Cumberland avenue 
has returned from Boston, where she has 
been visiting her sister, M s. W. ll.Quimby, 
who has apartments in Boston and has been 
passing the winter there.- Portland Ex- 
press. 
Jacob C. Pike, the new collector of cus- 
toms of the Passamaquoddy district, is a 
great-great-grandson of the first man killed 
in the Revolutionary war, his ancestor hav- 
ing taken au active part in the first naval 
battle at Maehias bay in which the 
Margaretta was captured. 
Principal G. U. Hatch, though far from 
being well, left for his home in Belfast to 
spend a week with Jiis parents, lie thinks 
lie will be able to resume Ins duties at the 
end <>i tne two weeks vacation. He lias 
had a serious and uncomfortable experience 
with the grip. His many Fort Fairfield 
friends hope he may soon regain his usual 
strength and vigor.—Bangor Commercial. 
Charles T. Randall of Montville, rep- 
resentative to the legislature, who died 
March 6, was a younger brother of the late 
dohnH. Randall, who was found dead un- 
der his saw-mill in Fort Fairfield (now the 
\V. A. Haines mill) shortly after the civil 
war. The wife of the latter Mr. Randall 
was a sister to Mrs. Lizzie Robbins and II. 
Lincoln Foster of Fort Fairfield.—Fort 
Fail field Review. 
The Narragansett hotel will reopen its 
dining room Faster Sunday, the manage- 
ment having engaged a well known chef in 
the person of r harles Coombs of Belfast, 
who has been head cook for a number of 
seasons on the steamboats of the Boston & 
Bangor division. Mr Coombs was a resi- 
dent of this city some years ago, and it will 
gratify the many friends he made here then 
to know that lie is to bring his family here 
to reside.—Rockland Courier-Gazette. 
Mr. Coombs and ft.mil} went to Rockland 
yesterday. 
News was received in Bangor Monday 
morning of the death of Eben C. Webster 
of Orono, who was lost from on board the 
Southern Pacific Company’s steamer t'onms 
[ March 23d, while at sea 200 miles off the 
| coast of Georgia, bound from New Orleans 
to New York. Mr. Webster was a graduate 
of the University of Maine in the class with 
Charles S. Bickford and W. R. Howard of 
this city, and is the first member of the class 
i to die. The class had hoped to observe its 
25th anniversary with full ranks. Mr. Web- 
ster was 46 years old and was unmarried. 
William B. Snow, postoffice inspector, 
who has beeu identified with the biggest in- 
vestigations of the Postoffice Department in 
the last twelve years, has resigned his 
office under the federal government to ac- 
cept an important place in the office of C. 
F. King, the Boston financial agent. In 
future his work will be chiefly the investi- 
gation of the various properties which Mr. 
King may be offered to finance. Mr. Snow 
is a native of Winterport and for a time 
was employed in the office of the Dana 
Sarsaparilla Co. in this city. He then 
entered the postal service as mail clerk in 
the Belfast branch and later resigned to 
take the place of U. S. postoffice inspector, 
which he has held for 17 years. 
Ihe Belfast Club of Boston 
Their Fitth Annual Reunion a Grand Suc- 
cess. 
The fifth annual reunion of the Bel- 
fast Club of Boston was held in Court 
Hall. Legion of Honor building, Bos- 
ton, Friday evening, March Sth. The 
Belfast Club in this meeting, reached 
and passed a crucial point in its exist- 
ence, for it is said that if a eiub or or- 
ganization lives and freely moves at 
ttie end of live years its future is as- 
sured. 
It was quite evident that the change, 
to whist and dancing, from the less 
animaud entertainment of a banquet 
and speeches, was as an invigorating 
tonic to the life of the club; for those 
who responded to the music’s measured 
beat included, with the younger gener- 
ation, the goodly portion of older ones 
present who,—although fighting shy of 
the schottishe and two step,—displayed 
enviable grace in the Virginia reel and 
quadrille. It was a question as to 
whether Mrs. McKeen or Mr. Allan 
Frencli carried off the palm for ele- 
gance and grace of the dance a genera- 
tion ago. II.‘re also Mr. Clarence 
French and Mr. Walter Frederick dis- 
ported in a truly unprofessional man- 
ner. and Mr. Will Howard laid aside 
liis pedagogical dignity to assume his 
privilege of tripping the light fantastic. 
Mr. George Buss, although loth to be- 
gin, was one of the last to leave the 
dance, it was thus plainly shown that 
ail futuie Belfast Club reunions must, 
in their entertainment, provide for 
dancing; at least of the old fashioned 
kind, tor such opportunities oi old-time 
fun with old-time friends are not tight- 
ly to be turned down. 
Mr. A. C. Knight, whose untiring 
efforts'in be half of the Belfast Club have 
hi a large measure, been responsible for 
its past successes, procured the services 
of an excellent orchestra, which not only 
played for dancing but during the col- 
lation which was served at ten o’clock. 
j lie menu consistea or rnese aannrauiy 
cooked : ml served viands: eseolloped 
oysters, chicken croquettes, chicken 
and potato salad, ice cream, frozen 
pudding, sherberts, cake, rolls and 
coffee. 
Whist was enjoyed in an informal 
'manlier try those who did not care to 
dance, or those who chose to alternate 
its attractions with dancing. 
Before the collation Miss Florence 
.Jones played with consummate art 
several violin solos, and Mr. Kay 
Bowers added to the entertainment 
superbly voiced bass solos. Then fol- 
lowed a brief business meeting, called 
to order by the president, Mr. W. R. 
How ard, who with the chairman of the 
membership committee presented the 
following list of otlicers for the coming 
year: President, Mr. AY. F. Frederick; 
Vice Presidents, Mr. C. F. French, 
Mrs. C. F. Wildes, Mrs. AV. J. Havner; 
Secretary, Miss EvaS. Crowley; Asst, 
secretary. Miss Erueroy Ginn; Treasur- 
er, Miss Cora Eames; Membership 
Committee, Mr. Henry Haugh, Mrs. 
Clias. Bradbury, Miss Elizabeth K. 
Robbins. Mr. Harry French, Mr. Frank 
AY. Twombly. 
After the business meeting, whist 
and dancing were resumed until the 
gradual breaking tip of the party, the 
last otlicial stragglers leaving the hall 
at lc o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury were 
not uinv Belfast delegates but became 
lrii-mucis f the chi! Mis.- Louisa Fer- j 
gu-'c M.- Kmeroy Gum and Miss; 
S. M. Partridge were also from Belfast. 1 
Those present in an otlicial capacity! 
were AY. : 11. Ilowaid, Walter F. Fred-! 
it a ... v Mark Andrews, Mrs. Ada 
AYili y.iciiei- F. French and John | 
F. lio n s Follow ii cis an incomplete 
list oil.srs present: Mrs. ('. F. 
Frenc Allan I). French, Miss Minerva 
French. Harry French, Miss Cora' 
Holmes. Mrs. A. 1.. McKeene, Henry I 
M. Haugh, Mrs. F. J. Blather, Mrs. A. j 
II. (Haves. Mr. and Airs. \V. Ilavner, 
Alark Andrews, Edward Andrews, Mr. I 
and Airs. Geo. II. Buss, Airs. W. W. I 
Beverly, Aliss Elizabeth K. Bobbins, 
Aliss Alary E. Pierce, Aliss Eva Crow-1 
ley. Airs. C. Eudwick, Aliss Nita Law. 
ret ce, Frank W. Twombly, Aliss Ger-1 
trude J. st. Clair, Aliss Nettie Pliil- 
biook, 1. S. Bancroft, Aliss Florence 
-Iones, Francis Kellogg, Ray Bowers. 
1 lie retiring otliceis wish to extend 
sincere thanks and appreciation to all 
who assisted in making this fifth re- 
union so successful, and are especially 
grateful to Air. C. A. Pilsbury of The 
Republican .Journal, who so kindly 
printed in the columns of the home 
paper messages by which the Belfast 
Club of Boston has become more wide- 
ly known and patronized. 
One of the most interesting features 
of last year’s banquet, w hich, through 
error, was omitted in the write-up, was 
Aliss Cora Eaii.es reading of a poem 
written by Rebecca l’alfrey Utter, who 
will be remembered by some of the 
older residents as the daughter of liev, 
C. Palfrey, minister of the Unitarian 
church. Aliss Fames read with much 
feeling and ability, thereby adding 
much to the evening’s pleasure.—June 
K. Hills, Sec’y. 
The News—No Pure Drug Cough Cure 
Laws would be ueeded, 11 all Lougn cures 
were like Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure is—and 
has been for 20 years. The National Law 
now requires that if any poisons enter into 
a cough mixture, it must be printed on the 
label or package. For this reason mothers, 
and others, should insist on having Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. No poison-marks on 
Dr. shoop’s labels—and none in the medi- 
cine, else it must by law be ou the label. 
And it’s not only safe, but it is said to be by 
those that know it best, a truly remarkable 
cough remedy. Take no chance, particular- 
ly with your children. Insist on having Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully 
the Dr. Shoop package with others anil see. 
No poison marks there! You can always 
be ou the safe side by demanding Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. Simply refuse to ac- 
cept any other. Sold by .1. il. Montgomery, 
Searsport; K. 11. Moody, Belfast. 
Stops itching instantly. Cures [riles, 
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives, 
herpes, scabies—Doan’s Ointment. At any 
drug store. 
I 
i USED ROUND THE WORLD 
Baker’sCocoa 










Made by a scientific blend- 
ing of the best Cocoa beans 
frown in the tropics—the 
result of 126 years of suc- 
cessful endeavor. 
A new and handsomely illustrated 
Ttecipe Book sent free 
WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd. 
Established 17S0 DORCHESTER, MASS. 
AN INTERESTING COLLECTION. 
Photographs of Vessels and Yachts in thi 
Eoston Custom House. 
To The Editor of The Journal 
Visitors to the Marine Division of the 
Boston Custom House will find hang 
ing on the walls an interesting collec- 
tion of photographs of good size repre- 
senting various types of vessels and 
yachts. These have been gradually col 
lected within a few years. All of them 
have come as gifts, sometimes from the 
captain, sometimes from the owner of 
tiie vessel; often from a steamship 
line, or from someone who has seen the 
collection and has been interested to 
add to it. Generally these have been 
presented suitably framed. Sometimes 
the clerks in the Marine Division have 
contributed to the expense of framing. 
Among the pictures may be noted 
the ship Will. 1>. Frye of 29SS net- ton- 
nage, built in Bath in 1901; a four 
master, the Dorothy Palmer; a five- 
masted schooner, built in Waldoboro 
in 1903, and the big six-master George 
W. W’ells. built at Camdeu. Among 
the yachts are the famous America, 
winner of tiie cup so many years ago> 
and the Vigilant, successful defendei 
of the same cup in 1893, as well as the 
Independence, built for a cup defender, 
but not chosen. Among the steam 
yachts is tiie Dreamer, owned by 
Thomas W. Lawson, and S. Parker 
Bremer’s Velthia, capable of 25 knots, 
equal to a torpedo boat. There is also 
a good picture of the mammoth seven- 
masted schooner Tlios. W. Lawson, the 
largest schooner ever built, now 
ignominiously serving as an oil barge. 
But there are many styles of rig of 
which as yet no pictures have been se- 
cured, such as the brig and brigantine, 
the bark and barkentine, the old 
fashioned square-topsail schooner, and 
there is not a good picture of a full 
figged three-masted ship. 
Perhaps someof The Journal readers 
who are of sea-faring or ship-building 
families may have good pictures of 
these departing types of vessel which 
they would like to add to this interest- 
ing collection. If so I am sure the 
Marine Division would he glad to heat 
from them and they might help in pre- 
serving to the next generation the 
pictures of those beautiful sailing 
craft so seldom seen in these days. 
Kobie G. Frye. 
litis is lVortli Remembering. 
Whenever you have a cough or cold, jusl remember that Foley’s Honey and Tar will 
cure it. Do not risk your health by taking 
any hut the genuine. It is in a vellew pack' 
age.—R. H. Moody. 
THE HARBOR OF SAN DIEGO. 
To the Editor of Tiie Journal 
A former resident of Belfast, but now 
taken by San Diego’s attractions suf- 
ficiently to make it my home, I was 
particularly interested in Mrs. Shaw’s 
article in your issue of Feh. 21st and 
can vouch for nearly all it contains. 
There is one statement, however, 
which is incorrect, viz., that “the U. S. 
S. Charleston is the largest ship that 
ever came into the port.” Hardly a 
w eek passes that a merchant ship draw 
ing from live to seven feet more than 
the Charleston enters the harbor, ami 
on the day the article was dated the S. 
S. Texan of the New York-Hawaiian 
Line, which is one of the steamers run- 
ning in connection witli the newly, 
opened Tehauntepec 1{. R., was lying 
at uie imna wharf and entered the 
bay the day before drawing 28 ft. 7 in. 
In fact, on the average high tide a 
draft of 30 feet can safely cross the bar, 
and once inside there is an area of 7 
square miles having a depth at low 
tide of over 50 feet. 
Very respectfully, 
Edward Johnson. 
San Diego, Calif., March 10, 1907. 
“In 1897 I had a stomach disease. Some 
physicians said Dyspepsia, some Consump- tion. One said I would not live until spring For lour years I existed on boiled milk, soda biscuits, and doctors’ prescriptions. I could not digest anything 1 ate; then 1 pick- ed up one of your Almanacs and it happen- ed to be my life-saver. I bought a fifty-cent bottle of ICODOL and the benefit I received 
from that bottle all the gold in Georgia could not buy. In two months 1 went back 
to my work, as a machinist, and in three 
months I was well and hearty. May you live long and prosper.”—C. N. Cornell, Rod- 
ing, Ga., 1906. The above is only a sample of the great good that is daily done every- where by Kodol For Dyspepsia. It is sold 
here by R. H. Moody. 
i! CONCERNING THE CANTEEN. 
To the Editor of The Journal: 
j So much has been said in the press in 
favor of the canteen at army posts that 
something should be said on the other 
side. Be it noted, first, that Congress 
appropriated two million dollars for 
! reading rooms, gymnasiums, etc., to 
supply the natural need of the soldier 
for amusement. Until this money is 
used and results compared it can hard- 
ly be fair to call the present law a fail- 
ure. Brigadier-General Daggett, in an 
article in the Christian Endeavor 
World, says the “greatest objection to 
the canteen is its educative influence. 
It was talked about—its dividends to 
the company fund enlarged upon. It 
was the thing. Every one lived in a 
beer atmosphere.” He tells of the first 
canteen established—at Vancouver Bar- 
racks about 1882. “Beer was not sold 
in it.” Gen. Daggett mentions his visits 
to this fort in 1883 and again in 1905. 
“About 1200 men were in the garrison 
I was there during two pay days. There 
are many saloons in the town, half a 
mile distant. I saw many soldiers about 
tlie saloons, perhaps 100; but suppose 
there were 200, where were the 1,000? 
Shall the blighting influences of the 
saloon be resorted to just to keep this 
minority in, even if it would do so? 
Shall we hold out a constant temptation 
to the 1,000, even if it would benefit the 
200? The officers said breaches of disci- 
pline were few.” Writing in “The Pres- 
byterian,” B. W. ltatcliffe, ex-member 
in the Third Artillery, Clarkson, Wash., 
says that “all the quarrels in camp arose 
in. or directlv near the canteen, caused 
by drunken soldiers, and it called for 
constant vigilance to keep order, ar- 
rests being continually made.” lie also 
says that “many young soldiers now in 
the service soon learned the dissolute 
ways of the older ones; and money that 
should have been saved, or spent in 
harmless indulgences, went into the 
canteen through the pernicious habit 
of treating. The wild scenes that fol- 
low pay day and untill the money is spent 
are familiar to all at army posts. Off 
duty the men naturally went to the 
only place for social gathering in the 
j camp, which was the canteen.” During 
| part of the year Hr. Ratcliffe was sta- 
I tioned at a fort where the canteen was 
in full operation. Later he was trans- 
ferred to a post where there was no 
canteen. (The list of those seeking to 
be transferred to this fort was always 
! in excess of the number that could 
be sent, as it was considered a privi- 
lege.) The “change in conduct among 
the soldiers was a vast improvement 
over the other forts. The drinking 
places outside the forts, are usually in- 
accessible to soldiers on duty. The 
men who drink must conduct them- 
selves so that they can pass the lines in 
an orderly, soldierly manner, if they 
would avoid arrest. If otherwise, they 
are, by this fact, obliged to remain 
away until they can appear in good 
condition. Any trouble arising is re- 
mote from the fort, and thus removed 
from the soldiers who enjoy different 
surroundings.” “A ‘prohibition post’ 
shows in fewer courts-martial, in 
money saved, and better men, physical- 
ly, mentally, morally.” lie adds, “if 
j any ueserwuus cuuiu occur soieiy ror 
j this reason, it would be for the good of 
I the service,” as better men would en- 
I list. 
Mr. Ratcliffe likens the removal of 
: the canteen to the establishment of 
prohibition in a town, and asks “why 
the soldiers may not have the same 
privilege and protection as civilians, 
| who are at least given a vote on the sa- 
loon question.” 
i An editorial in the Illinois State Reg- 
ister says the arguments for the can- 
teen, showing the drunkenness, licenti- 
ousness and lawlessness of the soldier, 
are more startling as an exposure of 
j the character of the soldier than eon- 
1 vincing “as to the need of the canteen. 
“Why not weed out the drunkards?” 
; Writing from Phoenix, Ariz., to the 
| Union Signal, C. H. Davidson says, 
] “what is bad for other men, is bad for 
! us. Drink places kept in soldiers quar- 
ters are no more necessary than drink 
places in the quarters of other of the 
worlds workers.” 
In 1807-74, desertions were 20.5 per 
cent. The sale of liquor in the army 
was prohibited in 1877, and desertions 
dropped to 8.4 per cent. Canteen was 
established in 1889, and in 1900 there 
were 1045 trials by court martial. The 
canteen was abolished in 1901 and the 
trials in 1900 were only 504. e. m. f. 
No Case on Record. 
There is no case on record of a cough or 
cold resulting in pneumonia or consump- 
tion after Foley ’s lloney and Tar has been 
taken, as it w ill stop your cough and break 
up your cold quickly. Refuse any but the 
genuine Foley’s Honey and Tar in a yellow 
package. Contains no opiates and is safe 
and sure.—R. 11. Moody. 
The Scallop Catch. 
Official figures collected by the Uni- 
ted States Fish Commission show that 
in 1908 there were 11,448 gallons of scal- 
lops collected off the coast of Maine, hav- 
i iug a value of 89.747. and in 1904 the 
catch was 11,843 gallons, valued at 812,- 
325, showing a small gain in quantity 
I and a sharp advance in price. Of all 
the scallops taken in Maine, more than 
90 per cent, are taken between Penob- 
scot bay and Mt. Desert Island. The 
scallops taken from Maine waters are 
giants. The shells are at times 8 or 9 
inches across from side to side, and are 
lined with glossy and iridescent mother- 
of-pearl, which makes them sought for 
manufacturing into buttons. 
Kotice to our Customers. 
We are pleased to announce that Foley’s 
Honey and Tar for coughs, colds, and lung 
troubles is not affected by the National 
Pure Food and Drug law as it contains no 
opiates or other harmful drugs, and w rec- 
ommend it as a safe remedy for children 
and adults.—R. H. Moody. 
The J. S. Winslow Co. of Portland 
have closed a contract with Percy & 
Small of Bath to build for the Winslow 
fleet a six-masted schooner larger than 
the Eleanor A. Percy. She will be 390 
feet long in the keel, 50 feet beam and 
29 feet deep. She will be ready for work 
by the first of May and will be a great 
addition to the big Winslow fleet. It 
is said she will be the largest six-master 
ever built. 
j PARDON REFUSED. 
Edminster to Serve His Full Term. 
| (Special to the Bangor Daily News.) 
Augusta, March 20. The career of 
Winfield i>. Edminster of Belfast was 
aired quite extensively this forenoon 
before the governor and council. He 
asked for a pardon from the Waldo 
county jail, but the governor and coun- 
i cil after hearing the case and being in 
| executive session about 20 minutes, 
gave the petitioners leave to withdraw. 
| The three reasons asked for in the par- 
| don petition are: 
First—Because we believe by his im- 
j prisonment since last October that lie 
has been sufficiently punished to meet 
the ends of justice and purposes of pub- 
lic policy. 
Second—Because we are informed 
that he is a sick man whose health is 
rapidly failing and if not pardoned he 
is not likely to survive the term of his 
13 months’ sentence. 
Third—Because we believe that there 
is no reason to apprehend any further 
violation of the law by him. 
But to offset this petition there was 
the following remonstrance: 
To Hon. William T. Cobb, Governor of 
the State of Maine and to the Exe- 
cutive Council: 
We, the undersigned, citizens of Wal- 
do county, respectfully remonstrate 
against the pardon of Winfield S. Ed- 
minster, now confined in the County 
jail at Belfast for violating the prohibi- 
tory law of this State; and for the fol- 
lowing reasons: 
He is an old offender, having run 
two places of business, one at Belfast, 
and one at Frankfort; has served two 
jail sentences before; has been persis- 
tent and defiant; is now serving time on 
thirteen sentences whose aggregate sen- 
tence is thirteen months in jail and six 
hundred dollars tine, the full penalty 
of which might have been forty-five 
months (or nearly fouryears) imprison- 
ment, and $3050 fine and costs. 
We therefore consider his sentence 
light for the offences committed. We 
do not believe bis health to be impair- 
ed by reason of his imprisonment, but 
by lack of exercise, which his physician 
told him to take. 
He has served tive months on these 
sentences; and as sentences of four 
months each had no effect we have no 
reason to believe he will stop now. 
Should this pardon be granted we be- 
lieve it would be a severe blow to pro- 
hibition in this County, a County in 
which enforcement has made much pro- 
gress during the past two years. 
We further remonstrate against 
granting this pardon believing it would 
be the beginning of a bad public policy. 
This remonstrance was signed by 1). 
II. Smith and 50 others of W interport, 
C. <1. Farrell and 37 others of Unity, E. 
A. Carpenter and 90 others of Brooks, 
V. X. Higgins and 24 others of Thorn- 
dike, Frank S. Ho 11 iff and 42 others of 
Monroe and Jackson, J. K. Ilurd and 4 
others of Nortliport, F. II. Brown and 
23 others of Jackson, G. G. Winslow 
and 22 others of Belfast, 1). t). Bowen 
and 22 others of Morrill, C. M. Howes 
and 30 others of Liberty, John L. 
Adams and 32 others of Searsmont, J. W. 
Nickerson and 30 others of Swansville 
and F. L. Whitten and 17 others of Bel- 
fast, making a total of 450 names. 
Mrs. Edminster, wife of the prisoner, 
was present, as was also her daughter, 
Mrs. True G. Trundy, and husband, of 
Searsport, and Hannibal II. Lamson of 
Freedom, all strongly advocating the 
pardon. All of them gave assurance 
that if pardoned he would never more 
engage in the liquor business. Kep. 
Skidmore of Liberty represented the 
petitioners and spoke ably in their be- 
half. 
Kep. Dow of Brooks gave a graphic 
word picture of Edminster, referring to 
him as one of the most notorious liquor 
dealers Waldo County ever knew. “You 
grant this man this pardon, said Mr. 
Dow, “it will be a severe blow to pro- 
Kilvit irv WoLIrv IT,-, 
278 1-2 pounds and lie is the giant liquor 
criminal of the County, a giant physical- 
ly and intellectually. 1 understand 
that even when he was in jail a year 
age, and understand he does now, still 
carry on two places, the Hillside House 
at Frankfort and the Phoenix hotel in 
Belfast. X believe liquor is being sold 
in these places, and the lessees are 
Walter Deliver at the Hillside and 
Robert Logan at the l’hoenix, both 
liquor tools and lessees of Edminster. 
Sheriff Amos F. Carieton, who was 
present, substantiated both of these 
statements. 
Hep. Skidmore took exception to the 
statement of Hep. Dow that Waldo 
County was practically dry now, as he 
said he was home the other day and 
saw a number of men drinking indis- 
criminately, whereupon Uep. Dow said 
that this was due partly to the new 
County Attorney, who was not very 
faithfully performing the duties of his 
ollice. Gov. Cobb at this point sug- 
gested to Hep. Dow that it was un- 
necessary to bring the County At- 
torney into the discussion, and that 
whether he was or was not doing his 
duty was not relevant at that moment. 
Hep. Dow was trying hard to tell some 
more about the County Attorney, but 
finally deferred at the suggestion of the 
governor. 
How to Remain Young. 
To continue young in health and strength 
do as Mrs. X. F. Rowan, McDonough, Ga. 
did. She says: “Three buttles of Electric 
Hitters cured me of chronic liver and stom- 
ach trouble, complicated with such an un- 
healthy condition of the blood that my skin 
turned red as flannel. 1 am now practically 
20 years younger than before 1 took Electric 
Hitters. I can now do all my work with 
ease and assist in my husband’s store.” 
Guaranteed at R. II. Moody’s Drug Store. 
Price 50c. 
Birds Necessary to Life. 
If all birds ceased to exist, says a 
naturalist, in nine years after the death 
of the birds it would He impossible for 
man to live, in spite of all the sprays and poisons that could he mai ufactured for 
the destruction of insects. The insects 
and slugs would eat all orchards and 
crops in that time. 
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, in- digestion. Thin blood makes you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Hitlers makes the blood rich, red, pure—restores perfect 
uettiui. 
The Demon Tobacco. 
The fatal effect of the use of tobacco 
says a medical journal, has been illusl 
trated in the case of a man in France 
who recently died while smoking his pipe at the age of one hundred and five 
years. 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best remedy for that often fatal disease—croup Has been used with success in our family for eight years.’’—Mrs. L. Whiteacre. Buffalo, N. Y. 
That the right of the University of 
Maine to confer the li. A. degree 
should ever have been in jeopardy is almost incomprehensible. Now that it 
has been settled that the right shall 
not be taken away, it is profoundly to 
be hoped that so absurd a proposition 
will never again be suggested, in or out 
of the legislature. -Ellsworth Amer- 
ican. 
Faster and faster the pace is set, 
By people of action, vim and get, 
So if at the finish you would be, 
Take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 
—R. H. Moody. 
A CITYPOINT SOCIAL. 
The social at Citypoint Saturday even- 
ing, March 16th, was more largely at- 
tended than any of the preceding ones 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Tbf 
supper was exceptionally good and well 
served, and the following program, fur 
nished by the combined schools of tin 
Head of the Tide and Citypoint undei 
the management of the teachers, Miss 
Irene Sibley and Miss Maud Holmes, 
was bright and interesting throughout 
| Chorus, Head of the Tide School 
Swing .song, Alice Bailey, Ruby plague 
: (with chorus) 
j Recitation, Fletcher Whitcomb Recitation, Sidney Knowltou 
Recitation, Kenneth Merriam 
Parasol Drill, Grace Lane, Gladys Lane, 
Gertrude Lane, Ruby Sprague, Victoi 
Merriam. Earle White, Albert White, 
Maurice Roberts. 
Recitation, Frances Davis 
Recitation, Raymond Lane 
Harmonica Solo, Victor Merriam 
Recitation, Alice Knowltou 
Martha Washington Tea Party, 
Maud Cressey,LaVaughau Whitcomb, 
Nellie Phinney, Alice Bailey. 
Recitation, Linwood French 
Recitation, Edith Lane 
Tableau, Percy Peavey, Sidney Knowltou 
Quartette, Maurice Roberts, Everett Hatch, 
Victor Merriam, Earle White. 
Flag Drill, Marjorie Bailey, Emma Carter, 
Hattie Carter, Ruby Cressey, Fred 
Peavey, Percy Peavey, Raymond 
Phinney, Ralph Bailey, LaVaughau 
Whitcomb. 
Motion Recitation, Howard Hatch, Alice 
Knowltou, Frances Davis, Edith Lane 
Recitation, Virgie Beckwith 
Recitation, Raymond Phinney 
Recitation, Earle Baker 
j The Snow Brigade, Victor Merriam, Everett 
Hatch, Arthur Roberts, Maurice Rob- 
erts, Ellery Knowltou, Cecil Knowlton 
Tableau, Emma ( alter, Fred lVavej 
| Recitation, Millard Nickerson Recitation, Cecil Knowiton 
Quartette, Maurice Roberts, Everett Hatch, 
Victor Merriam, Earle White. 
Tableau, Hattie Carter, Maud Cressey, 
Leroy Phinney, Alice Bailey. 
Clarinet Solo, Earle Waite 
Concert Recitation, Ralph Bailey, Raymond 
Phinney, Earle Raker. 
I Song, Head of ti e Tide School 
Tableau, Marjorie Bailey, \uby Cressey, 
Emma Carter. 
Fli Merriam was prompter and Miss 
Clara Furbish accompanist. 
The next social will be March 29th 
when the entertainment proposed is to 
be an Easter program. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Official Base Ball Guide. 
Reach’s Official American League 
Guide for 1907, published by the V. J. 
Reacli Company, of Philadelphia, and 
edited by Mr. Francis C. 11 elder, of 
Sporting Life, is out, and is, as usual, 
first in the field, thus making it the har- 
binger of the base ball season. This is 
the sixth annual issue of the Reach 
Guide as the official hand book of the 
American League, and the twenty-fifth 
consecutive year of its publication as a 
book of record and reference for the en- 
tire base ball world. 
TORTURED DAY 
AND NINHT. 
Rheumatism Crazes the Mind 
An Internal Blood Treatment Called Uric-O 
is Widely Recommended to Cure It. 
Every sufferer from Rheumatism who wants to 
be rid of the sleepless nights, the nerve binding1 
muscle twisting hours of pain, should get at once 
a bottle of Uric O, the marvelous specific for the 
cure of Rheumatism. It, matters little how long 
one has suffered from the trouble nor how intense 
the suffering, Uric-O will cure it. it, cures by its 
direct action upon the blood, muscles and kid- 
neys, it, neutralizes the rheumatic acid poison and 
drives it from the system. Druggists ami Physi- 
cians even where are recommending Uric n be- 
cause they know that at last there has been a 
remedy prepared which actually ernes the trouble 
and cures it to stay cured. It has stood ail kind* 
of tests and m ver men found wanting. Urio-U 
is a cure for Rheumatism and for Rhrumalisn: 
only. Mr. li. 11. Moody is the agent for Uric O in 
Belfast, and he would be glad to meet-all sutlerers 
from the disease am explain the action ot Uric t 
on all forms of Rheumatism. The Smith Drill! 
Co. of Syracuse, N. Y., are the makers of Uric-O, 
and will lm glad U> send any rheumatic a mmiplo of this marvelous specific on request. They some- 




STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE, 
Writes all Forms of Insurance. 
with the best companies 
at the standard rates. 
SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors 
and Trustees. 





To THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. We 
want you to take advantage of our com- 
bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S 
MAGAZINE. We liave already announced 
that we offer the two together for $2.10. 
Regular Subscription Price $2.50. 
Sample copies of New idea at this 
office. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO. 
Belfast, Maine. 
HOLLISTER’S 
Rocky fountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Medicine for Busy People 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A specific for Constipation, Indigestion, Live and Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure Blood Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form, 8:> cents a box. Genuine made by Hollister Drug Compan y, Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
K. H.MOODT. 
WANTED 
Women between 18 and 30 years of age to work as attendants in the Medfleld Insane Asylum at Medfleld Junction, Mass., so miles from Boston, Wages Increase with length of service. An op- amity to become a trained nurse Address 
Dlt. EDWARD FRENCH, 
Medfleld, Mass. 
in Maine at a bar- 
mm ^ W0 A gain sale. Send for ■ W ■ ■ I 5% catalogue, E. A.  
* T* ■ ■ ■ ■ w MERRIMAN, Real Estate Agent, Madison, Maine. lyrs 
vnsuspecieo worms H 
cause of numerous l,..;, L':f that go wrong with i t. '■ 
When a child is 'Ta» § ■ 
rarely think that its Sl ? ■ 
— caused by worms, yet w 
s * B 
either directly or indirectly 
'1 K 
cause of three quarters of all the ills H: 
Children, and of ten-times adults feel out <t *B 
irritable, feel listless and unrefreshed in the morning; B 
w indigestion, have a variable appetite, foul tongue, offu... S hard and full belly, with occasional gripings and pains abcuitLe: B> heavy, and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough ; grinding B1 slow fever; and often in children, convulsions—in the majority i.t B cause of all the trouble is worms though you may not suspect their B. 
DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR I 
[ househoufCren1e jCompoU1111; has been the standard B- 
expel not only worms but ail waste^matter^leav^ ^B 
ing the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet (M/L ^ ^ M 
and heafth>re8:Uiar aUd the whole system strong K 
The mother who gives her children Dr. True’s S 
Hlxir regularly is wise, because it not only in- /flgW, ^ ■ | creases the appetite, acts as a preventative of V / \ B 
coughs^colih fever and worms but gives rugged, ^ 




19 0 7 
FOR SALE ONLY BY 
iTAPLES. 
Prices $2.50 and $3.00 
The most durable and the 
only self-conforming Hat in the city 
I ALSO HAVE A 
DERBY HAT FOR $2.00 
i and warrant every hat. It is the best hat made 
for the price. 
Men's and Boys’ Soft Mats 
from 25c. to $3.00 
— 
White Vests, Coats, Aprons and Pants, 
Monarch Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, 
(The best fitting and the best made sold, 
from the largest factory in the U. S.) 
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, all prices. 
Men’s and Boys’ Braces direct from 
the factory. Rubber and Celluloid 
Collars and Cuffs. Dress Suit Cases ! 
from $1.00 to S5.50. 
/ \ •S'i : 
V, 
FOR SALE ONLY BY 
THE H. IT 0! iivts 
ALL GRADES 
ALTMAN NECKWEAR in 
Hosiery and Underwear -.Bj 
the mills, all grades, exti >;e,,, 
Shorts and Stouts, Unim 
Men and Boys. Men's and Bnt 
Night Shirts, I make a specialty 
extra sizes in all grades. Ummiia 
and Rubber Coats and Hats j 
Coats, Men’s and Boys Eejw 
line of Men’s and Boys Pants Sat 
ing Suits and Trunks and Beits. 
P. S. I have one hundred Mi-n m 
consigned to me to be sold by Ji 
returned. That is why I can sav 
a suit. All new goods and the 
I also have 500 samples for 
suits, from the greatest tailor 
New York. Can save you fn ^ 
$5.00 in this line and guar art* | 
HtNRY STAPLES. ( 
12 Wain Street, Belfast. %i 
i 
I 
<!*u 190G, uains coimeciing 
at Burnham ami \\ .itorville wCl. tc-iough 11;■ ins 
j for ami from Bangor, Waterviile, Borrl. u ami 
Boston, will run as follows 
KltOM BELFAST. 
A •‘'I I* M B m 
j Belfast, depart 7 15 12 30 3 2<J 
!t'oult.*7 20 i3 2f. 
I Hldo.  ... +7 30 I 12 4 5 133ft 
! ^rooks. 7 42: 12 67 3 47 
I ™.uox .. *7 54 11 o;i 13 55) 
rhonidike. s on 1 15 4 
gnifcy. 8 08 123 4 32 Burnham, arrive. 3 30 145 4 35 j Clinton. 3 52 GOl 
Benton. <1 <>2 11 Bangor.'ll 35_mo 
A M 
Waterviile. il tin 3 05 « 15 
Portland.12 15 3 4S 12 46 
Boston, | ti: '?:. * 00 4 «',(( 5 SO I " I>. 4 06 2 60 7 20 
TO BELFAST. 
I’ M AM AM 
; Boston, i ^  V;. 700 -H< (> * W D . b 45 
Portland.-.1C 36 7(0 1 05 
A M 
V\ aterville.. 7 15 9 62 4 If 
Bangor. 7 15 -12 40 
Benton. t7 2 1 19 57 (4 22 
Clinton. t7 30 flOOG 4 32 
Burnham, depart..... 3 60 mao 4 50 
i“lty •••. 9 03 10 45 5 06 
“no*-. (9 25 11110 tr* 24 
!lr<',°.k8. 9 40 I 135 6 40 Waldo. 19 50 11145 16 50 
City Point. 110 00 ill 55 (GOO 
•telfast, arrive 10 05 12 05 G 05 
i tFlag station. 
j v limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
j *ro*u Belfast and all stations on Branch. | 'Through tickets to all points West and Nort; 
v*a all routes, for sale I v Lewis Sam'-dkn 
A^ent. Belfast. GEO. 1 EVANS, 
! Vice President and (ieneial Manat-'er. 
r. b. Booth nv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
WINTER REDUCED RATES 
EFFECTIVE TO MARCH 31, 1907. 
I 
Belfast to Boston, $2.25. 
s ll',a'lS Belfast for Boston, via Camden and Rockland, Mondays anti Thursdays at 2 p.m. i *or Searsport, Bucksport and U interport, I J?™,d.,,e#Hd.ay JU,U Saturdays at 7.45 a. or on ar- i ivdl of steamer from Boston. 
ItKTlIHNING 
Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 p.m. I Leave Rockland, via Camden. Wednestlays and 1 Saturdays at 5.50 a. in., or upon arrival of steamer ! from Boston. 
Leave Wintei portat 10 a.m., Bucksport at 12 in.. 1 Mondays and 1 hursdays via way landings. All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers of this company, is insured against tire and ma- 
rine risk 
FRED VV. BOTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine. 
Wanted 
A furnished house, not to include bed and table 
linen, within a few mirutes walk of the post- office. Address, in writing, with particulars, 
HOUSE, JOURNAL OFFICE, lltf Belfast, Maine. 
PASSENGER TRAIN S 
In Effect Monday, March 
A 'I through 11 .mis i1!:i 
-I unction 
»>« i- \ i; * i:« 
I I.rwi: Si-ai'poll no m l-'i .tin! arriving ..i Nm Hi .n, 
1 g‘»r 7. iu a. in., >o Lagi a 11_r«• s.H Foxeroft :U7 a. in.. On i»v 
8.50 a in.. Millin' (kef HU 
1'. 111., Fort Krill l.i:, r. Ill Iln 
Furl Kairliclti _> i.; p. m.. p,,.. caribou 3.15 p. m. 
Lkavk Fangor 'j.35, So. La.:. 
Miio 4 'JO l> 111.. Millmorkrl 
8.10 p. 111., Fori l aii ih Id 10 ;, p. 
10.00 p. in Caribou 10.30 p. in. 
Lkavk—Searsport ::.J0 p m.. Sl- 
ier and arriving at No. Kaugor 1 
Jbingor 4.Jo p. m So. Lagrang- 
0 15 p. in., Dover 1, 13 |>. 111.. Orcch' 
AKItlVALS 
Akkivk—Stockton Kuiaa. in.. 
m. Leaving a:tlo 7.J ■ a. in., (In 
Dover & Foxeroft 0.55 a 111.. S' 1. | ! 
in., l’.angor 8.40 a 111., No r.ang■> 
AituiVK— Kangor 'J.JT p. in. I 
G.'jo a. in.. Fresque Isle 7.00 a. n 
6.30 a. in., Moulton 8.50 a. m., A 
Mitliiiocket 11.10 a. in Milo 
grange 1.08 p. in. 
Aukivi: -Stockton 8.1.5 p. m.. -v 
in Leaving Caribou 11.15 1 m.. !’ 
p. in.. Fori Fail Held 111. m 11 
Fort Kent 10.05 m ,\ 1 .11. ! 
nocket 4.05 p 10.. Milo an p. m 
p in.. Dov 1 M F"\eroft 5 Uj |» n 
6.00 p m.. Uaiigor 15 p m.. No. 
M M. 14 |{o VI N. (ienei 
CFO. M IIOFCMTON. 
I’assengc? Ti 
FILL ONE BIN WIT* 
Pea Coal! 
We have just received a caruo of he*1" 
ity PEA COAL, which you can Inn 
as it lasts, for, 
$5.50 per ton 
THE SWAN & SIBLGJ & 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, 
TELEPHONE 8-2. 
I S. Army 
f ransport 
VOVAGE FROM SAN FRAN- 
'»■' \osVO TO MANILA. 
of The Journal.J 
l>ci\ 5, 1P07. Prompt- 
w mie gives its shrill 
■ : rule of relatives and 
:-..in the Presidio, Al- 
ia other nearby posts, 
;,d over the ship bid- 
p.irtmg friends bound 
itioti in the islands, 
■: e gang-plank and line 
o-: hours 410 sacks of 
from the numerous U. 
.iid trucks, hoisted over 
a through the huge gap- 
the water-tight com- 
: it is conveyed across 
•«i tons of cargo was 
'The gang-plank is 
-■ nc, fussy little tug 
the “Thomas" and 
•mg and puffing it 
tiuusport slowly and 
mid-channel, where 
ft'. The piers and 
; ,i Muttering mass 
.:111i hats as long as 
them, and as we 
Golden Gate" we 
e emotions the rap- 
liici look aln ad to 
lined in the long 
-oin of the mighty 
into the qiiartei- 
u..' for our subsis- 
gut J to stateroom 
dispose ourself 
■ m the promenade 
: by .t heavy wrap— 
cold—we note 
about us. There 
■ o and there, fam- 
ivi-ii begin making 
■.!a r little ones, and 
11:i• ii 1 y about the 
and chat every- 
ajors, captains, in 
laniiicnadt' the 
pleasurable bustle 
-rives with the evi- 
.asting off eonven- 
ime a lively state 
the long period of 
soldiers and 10<i en- 
navy and marine 
is trip, so the troop 
eiy populated. The 
-month during the af- 
the six o'clock din- 
tne saloon we retire 
| oom with dim fore- 
night on shipboard. 
our fifth day out, 1 
second entry. It is a 
| ave led during those 
monotonous routine 
taere seems but little 
it little »e feel in- 
i what reticent about. 
ave been seasick you 
: is entirely unneces- 
; lenghtv details. We 
l 'lie 
_* raiu, and terrific seas 
A il tliis was far from 
<if mind, or of stom- 
hher,” and our days 
a desultory feeding of 
1 limply reclining in 
or nights have been 
■ luory of a bad dream, 
j yi-aterday as the most 
u e Sunday of my life, 
lo leave their state- 
that the big boat 
>s trom which it 
where shaking and 
i sickening!}* in tiie 
then thrown mouu- 
sink again amid a 
spray. At first we 
would die, but finally 
u e could not, which I 
thentic statement of 
•. | ■ 11eneed seasickness, 
o. it• portholes closed 
e;it weather, seemed 
■ .o were able to creep 
v.ay were tied ill their 
! I'< sHMirpiv f'lsthlh .! 
:ii from tlie partial.> 
.T.h an occasional dash 
(ace, was preferable, 
e.-erted, the line tin 
: untasted. 
•1 
e storm lias sobbed 
: alive calm and we 
e once more. The 
.the waves dance and 
brighten, a hit of 
1 iglit forth here and 
corners, small tables 
(he decks, and whist 
: iie tinkle of the piano 
I -.boon; but many of us 
1 in the steamer chairs 
! ml our head and wri- 
cere we scrawl brief 
ne lolks” to be mailed 
two this morning we 
ft the island ol Oahu, 
-lands which compose 
■up, more generally 
cist as the Sandwich 
which their discover- 
•k, gave them 125 years 
pilot came aboard, 
ken slowly and safely 
2 way between coral 
f light buoys up to 
the “Paradise of the 
the capitol of the 
v an important city 
2,100 miles from San 
immediately in the 
Miners sailing between 
Orient. Unfortunate- 
■ 'cut the middle of the 
for these parts, and 
led to us a very damp 
i: u,d in welcome. A 
is falling, with occa- 
nnshine. During the 
we watched curiously 
liing our boat. Hun- 
most of them naked 
c footed, their bodies 
spiration.were shout- 
2, each appearing to 
Me u: e u 1i1 e 111 me 
ihey pass the con- 
i! baskets from the 
constantly added to 
mig and up through 
hold. 
unexpected feature 
as the arrival of the 
"in on its way home to 
and as the' big boat 
c’ose beside us, loud 
uid surprised exclama- 
i,; cra-s of welcome were 
m i forth from the sides 
Sh:ps, as familiar faces 
Hized. We noted sympa- 
rlie numerous windows 
; ’’‘I were crowded with the 
l|d laces of oursoldier boys, 
sick leave; for whom the 
"f the tropics had proved 
a however, wore broad 
l,L' thus near their jour. 
1. '"I ,umJ “home.” 
f weDt ashore during the 
■' after lunch all took 
1 drove about the beauti- 
iioug tiie miies 0f avenues 
h'' royal palms, past the 
I'dal, the former Royal 
" is now the Executive 
i of (m111 facing it on the opposite dreet, the beautiful and 
'in.is '!'• government building and 
>h ", H| "inch the American flag 
■ see ... 
‘um the tall central tower. 
; cuanut palms everywhere 
with clusters of the rough coated nuts; 
banana trees iu profusion hanging full 
of their green and ripening fruit. We 
drive past the beautiful mansion of 
Claus Spreckels, the “Sugar-King." 
Spreckels was one of the first enter- 
prising speculators to see the vast pos- 
sibilities of these islands, and now has 
immense sugar plantations and numer- 
ous mills. Honolulu has electric lights, 
street cars and telephones, churches ot 
various denominations, a public li- 
brary of 25,000 volumes, Y. 11. C. A. 
liall, Masonic Temple, l)dd Fellows 
Hall, several small theaters and beauti- 
ful college buildings and grounds. We 
visited the Young Hotel, whose palm 
garden on the roof is a marvel, and 
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel, which dates 
from the time of the monarchy and has 
witnessed the decay and overthrow of 
the native government. Here and 
there are streets whose residents, our 
guide informs us, are almost entirely 
Americans, who have settled here and 
built modern little bungaloes of the 
approved California ivpe, half hidden 
by tropical foliage, many varieties of 
which are as brilliant iu coloring and 
gorgeous as any flower. 
I>ec. 10th. hast night a reception and 
ball were tendered the passengers ot' 
the two transports at the hotel, at 
which the famous Royal Hawaiian band 
furnished music. Here were seen 
some of the native aristocracy, as well 
as Americans who have settled here. 
Tl is morning the ocean liner "Siberia" 
came to dock on our right, and its pas- 
sengers added to those of the two trans- 
ports thronged on shore and made 
things lively about the streets of Hono- 
lulu during the day. We have spent 
the time iu continual sightseeing and 
shopping. There are several stores 
where native curios are displayed, and 
venders have their stands all about the 
dock as close to the transports as possi- 
which :>npeal to the tourists are the 
postci ... ■ the long chains formed 
troll) l'p st' d-. beans, and shells. 
The hri A seeds ot a tree grow 
:;ig i! i! nl.iin.-, alternating with 
s\ ii >y a most beautiful and 
ivVit.i of the Hawaiian 
.io Lite chains formed of 
of tiny shells in glistening ir- 
tiiteseent i,ue>. Every lady ami child 
on coining hack to the boat is adorned 
with strings of the shells or seeds. 
Un the sheet corners are the dower 
markets: men and women squatted 
along the curb with baskets overflowing 
with bright flowers, yards and yards of 
flower chains wound about the neck 
and shoulders and wreaths about the 
head. These dower chains are called 
lea's and very popular with the indo- 
lent, beauty-loving natives of these is- 
lands. They are made mostly of carna- 
tions, and of a waxen, creamy yellow 
native dower, very odorous. It is a 
common tiling to meet on the streets a 
prosperous looking native gentleman 
clad in white duck, with a heavy bright 
hued wreath about his panama hat, and 
we are told that on “liesta” days every 
laborer down to the coal heaver is thus 
gaily adorned. We spent an hour at 
the Aquarium, where hundreds of curi- 
ous lislt are exhibited in glass tanks. 
The immense duck ranch and native 
deer park are interesting,but as we walk 
or drive, mopping our Hushed laces and 
vigorously waving the fans we have 
purchased in the first store we entered, 
—for the sudden change from the cold 
winds of sau Francisco is very marked— 
we mentally congratulate ourselves that 
it was our fate to visit these islands in 
December and not July. In Hawaii, the 
largest of the group, is situated Kilanea, 
which is the chief scenic attraction, 
and we greatly regretted our inability 
through lack of time to visit this, the 
largest and most wonderful active vol 
cano in the world. Jt rises to the height 
of 4,000 feet; the crater is eight miles in 
l/l IL UllJI IrllV-C tliiu iwv nTuirrj', t-AinuiL- 
ing the rare spectacle of a sea ot molten 
lava in ceaseless activity. Though 
much of the surface of these islands is 
mountainous, the amount of arable 
land is considerable, and the numerous 
elevations furnish all the conditions 
j necessary for the cultivation of the 
most diverse crops, including sugar, 
| coffee, fruits, rice, and even wheat, po- 
| tatoes and other vegetables of the tem- 
| perate zone. 
| Hitherto sugar has been the most im- 
l portant product, but of late coffee has 
; attracted much attention, and immense 
tracts are devoted to coffee plantations. 
The Hawaiian is indolent and fond of 
pleasure. Nature has so bountifully 
blest his islands, that he can live well 
without the laborious efforts necessary 
in less favored climes, so since the 
annexation to the tT. S. the thrifty 
Americans have found it profitable to 
import cheap foreign labor to handle 
the immense crops of sugar cane, rice, 
coffee, etc. The latest estimate of the 
native population is but 35,000, which 
is less than a third of the whole num- 
ber of inhabitants. There are 90 miles 
of railway, and about 1,000 miles of 
telegraph and sub-marine telegraph in 
operation, and the new Pacific tele- 
graph and cable line between San Fran 
cisco and Manila brings the islands 
into instant communication with the 
outside world Honolulu publishes in 
English six daily papers, five weeklies, 
and four monthlies, while the Chinese, 
Japanese and native publications num- 
ber fully one hundred more. Oui 
second day in port draws towards its 
close and we return to our boat, wear 
ied but well pleased with our short visit 
in Honolulu. A committee of ladies 
had previously collected $50 among the 
gentlemen to purchase at this place a 
tree, trimmings, and simple gitts for 
all the children of the “Thomas,” which 
was done, and armsfull of mysterious 
packages were smuggled aboard just 
before the whistle blew for departure 
at 4 o’clock. The pilot saw us safely 
on our way and then returned to shore: 
meantime half a score of Hawaiian 
boys, clad only in swimming trunks, 
made us stare at their aquatic feats. 
They are wonderful little fishes, these 
native children, diving open eyed be- 
neath the water, remaining until the 
spectator gives up hope of seeing them 
again, then coming to the surface with 
a dime or some even more tiny object 
thrown front the deck of the steamer. 
The boats all signal us “good-bye” 
and “bon voyage” and we are again at 
sea. Once more rough seas and a heavy 
swell laid many of us low, but only for 
a day, and we arise with feelings of 
relief that it was not longer. 
Dec. 18th. Daily life on shipboard is 
of course somewhat monotonous, but 
we are most fortunate in combining an 
unusually agreeable coterie of people, 
and a quartermaster who hourly lias in 
mind the entertainment and welfare of 
liis passengers. Shuffle board and ring 
toss are arranged on deck, which cause 
a great amount of laughter and amuse- 
ment; stringed instruments are brought 
out and snatches of popular songs heard. 
At lO.'SO each day the stewardess passes 
around cups of steaming bouillon and 
crackers: from 10 to 12 the trunk room 
is open and we have free access to our 
baggage to procure fresh wearing ap- 
parel. The commissary salesroom is 
also open during those hours, where 
fruit, confectionery, ginger ale, as well 
as stationery and many oilier neees- 
saries, can oe pureuaseu. -\t 4 tea ana 
cakes are served in the saloon, where 
there is generally music, conversation, 
card games, chess, etc., to while away 
the hours. Dinner is between the hours 
of 5 and u, and the evening is pleasantly 
passed in listening to selections of popu- 
lar music given on a large concert 
phonograph, and various other forms 
of amusement. Last night there was 
a hop which all enjoyed until a late 
hour. Sunday morning and evening 
religions services are conducted by 
Chaplain Gladdens in the large saloon". 
Sundays and Thursdays a “special” 
turkey dinner is given. This boat car- 
ries a corps of most efficient cooks, and 
the daily menus are as line as a first- 
class hotel could furnish, and leave 
nothing to be desired, either in quality 
or service. Large quantities of meat, 
fish, game, fowl, and fruit are kept in 
cold storage, and fresh pineapples, ba- 
nanas. oranges and lemons, are taken 
on board at each stopping place. The 
first-class staterooms are very comfort, 
able, fitted with electric lights, electric 
fans, etc., and room boys and bell boys 
are hourly at our service. Men are 
everywhere cleaning and repairing all 
day and all night. The white-painted pro 
tious of the ship are wiped, the brasses 
polished every day, and the boy with 
the broom is ever present. During the 
night the decks are scoured with sand 
ana washed down and everything made 
scrupulously clean. 1 was delighted to 
find in Captain Wyman, the master of 
the Thomas, a native of our dear old 
Vine Tree State, and as Maineites are 
always old friends wherever they may 
meet, the captain entertained me most 
cordially in his rooms, telling me of his 
life and formec home at Bar Harbor, 
proudly showing the pictures of the 
sons apd daughters settled there, and 
! of the w ife now living in San Francisco, 
where the captain can spend the weeks 
between trips of the “Thomas.” This 
evening at 7 o'clock we crossed the 
menuum ana jumped aneau a nay. r loin 
7 to 1.' it is Wednesday, and when we 
arise in the morning it will be Thursday 
on the calendar. 
| i’o be concluded.] 
“Preventics” w ill promptly check n cold 
! or the Grippe when taken early or at the 
‘‘sneeze stage." Preventics cure seated 
] colds as well. Preventics are little candy 
I tablets, and I >r. Slump, Racine, Wis., will 
gladly mail you samples and a book on 
Colds free, if you will write him. The 
samples prove their merit. Check early 
Coins with Preventics and stop Pneumonia. 
Sold in 5c and 25c boxes by .1. 11. Mont- 
gomery, Searsport; R. H. Moody, Belfast. 
HOW ONE BANK ADVERTISES. 
We doubt if a larger newspaper ad- 
; vertisement was ever published that; 
that contained in a recent copy of the 
Schenectady, N. Y., Gazette, which we 
have just received. It is) a statement 
by the Schenectady Saving Bank, show- 
ing every detail of the financial con- 
dition of that institution and covers It 
full pages. In the statement is not 
oniy a list of all the securities lieid by 
the bank, but also the number of the 
passbook and the amount of the ac- 
count of every one of its 22,235 deposi- 
to rs. 
Any person who lias borrowed money 
from the Schenectady Savings Bank on 
a mortgage knows the number of that 
mortgage, as the interest receipts al- 
ways contain the number. Each person 
knowing the amount of their own mort- 
gage can check it from this list and 
there is absolutely no chance of these 
securities being wrongly listed. In the 
same way every depositor can hunt up 
the number of his book in this list and 
will find opposite the number the exact 
amount of his account as it stood on 
the first day of January, 1007. It would 
be tiard to conceive of a more perfect 
check on a banking institution’s re- 
sources and liabilities than is contained 
in this advertisement and there is bard 
ly any doubt that the confidence pro- 
duced by a statement of this kind will 
result in a large increase in the busi- 
nfiss hv t.hf» inat.it.ntinn vvhnsp pnt.prnrisf 
led it to take the public into its confi 
dence regarding the details of its splen 
did financial condition. -Kennebec Jour- 
nal. 
THE CEMENT INDUSTRY IN 1906. 
The following statement, issued by 
the United states Geological Survey, 
I shows the approximate production of 
| hydraulic cements in the United States 
j for the calendar year 1900. The state- 
ment is exact within a small fraction ol 
! one per cent and is issued in advance ol 
j the annual report on the production ol 
cement which is now being prepared in 
! that bureau. The returns on which it is 
based are complete with the exception 
of those from four small plants. 
The total production of all kinds ol 
hydraulic cement in 1900, including 
Portland, natural-rock and Puzzolai 
cements, was 50,027,321 barrels, valued 
at $54,015,713. 
Of the above total amount of cemenl 
manufactured in the United States ir 
1906, 45,610,822 barrels were Portland 
cement, with a value of $51,240,652; 3, 
935,275 barrels were natural-rock ce 
ment, with a value of $2,362,140,and 481, 
224 barrels were Puzzolan cement, val 
ued at $412,921. 
Prices were good in 1906, and showec 
an advance over those of 1905. The 
total production of cement in 1905 wai 
40,894,308 barrels, valued at $36,012,189 
Comparison of totals for 1905 and 1901 
shows an increase in 1906 of 9,133,013 it 
production and $18,003,524 in value. 
OASTOiaXA. 
Bean the si Tho Kind You Have Always Bought 
aeT‘<Z^ 
OBITUARY. 
Samuel Kelley died March 8th in Melville, Moutaua, of Bright’s disease and his re mains were brought east for burial. Funeral 
services were held in Peering March 16th. 
Mr. Kelley was born iu Unity, where he 
married and where the early years of his 
life were passed. About 26 years ago he 
entered upon the sheep raising business in Montana, which he followed up to the time 
of his death, but his home was always in 
Maine, where his family remained and where he usually passed his winters until this sea- 
son, when, for business reasons, he decided 
not to come east. Mr. Kelley leaves to 
mourn their loss a widow and two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. E. 1’. lilauehard and Miss Leta 
Kelley. He was a kind husband and father, 
devoted to his family, and made friends of all who met him in a social or business way. 
He was a brother-in-law of Mrs. A. W. 
Ward and Peter Harmon of Thorndike, and 
they attended the funeral. 
The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Marcia A. Seal were held at 2 o’clock Sun- 
day afternoon at her late home, 43 South 
Chestuut street, Rev. B. P. Hope of the 
Baptist church officiating. The body was 
placed in the tomb to await burial, which 
will be in Palermo. Marcia A. (Black) 
Seal was born in Palermo in 1823 
and at the age of 18 married Samuel 
Longfellow, her first husband. Three 
children resulted from this marriage. 
She came to Augusta about 54 years ago and 
had beeu identified with the history of the 
city for over 50 rears. After the death of 
Mr. Longfellow 'she kept the family to- 
gether. In later years she married Joseph 
Seal. By this union there were two sous. 
Mrs. Seal was a sister of the late R. VV. 
Black.—Kennebec Journal. 
cs. naruweu, a weu-Kiiuwii hiiu 
highly esteemed resident of Penobscot, 
died March 12th at his home in that town 
after a long illness. Mr. Wardwell was 
born in Penobscot, Jan. 15, 1844. At the 
close of the Civil War h was for a time in 
the U. 8. Revenue Cutter service. He had 
been superintendent of the Perkin.N dsitrict 
Sunday school since its organization and 
had served the town as collector of taxes. 
He was tendered the appointment of deputy 
sheriff a short time ago, but his health 
prevented him from accepting. He leaves 
a wife and three children, Mrs. Louise Rice, 
Mrs. Bernice Miller and Roy Wardwell. lie 
is also survived by two sisters, Mrs. Lucy 
Jewett and Mrs. Jos. Dunbar. 
Miss Clara A. Allen was born in North- 
port, Maine, nearly 78 years ago and died in 
Camden, Feb. 23, 1907. 8he was of a family 
of seven children, two of whom, Abbie W., 
and Mrs. Augusta Wade of Mass., survive 
her, together with five nephews and one 
niece. 8he became a Christian when a 
young girl under the ministry of Rev. 
Barnett Mitchell, a man of precious 
memory, and had been an honored member < 
of the Methodist church for more than GO < 
years. 
The funeral of Gershom F. Pitts, who 
died in Worcester, Mass., March 5, was 
held at the Inline of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Pitts, in Rock port March 7th. 
The deceased was a young man of many ex- 
cellent qualities and was respected and be- 
loved by all who knew him. His age was 
20 years. He leaves a mother, father, four 
brothers and two sisters, to whom much 
sympathy is extended by their many friends. 
Mrs. Abbie 8. Sherman of Palermo 
Centre, aged about 90 years, who had been 
stopping with her niece, Mrs. Charles 
Phillips, for the lvist two months \v.\s 
found dead in her room at 8.30 a. m., March 
15th. Dr. 11. J. Stinson was called and pro- 
nounced death to have been due to heart 
failure. Beside the niece, a daughter, Mrs. 
Katherine Pierce of Augusta, survives. 
Daniel Lane died Feb. 25th at his home 
in Minneapolis, Minn., aged GO years. He 
was formerly of Winterport, the oldest son 
of Alexander and Kmmeline Lane. He 
leaves one son, Delmar, who lives at Spruce 
I Head, four daughters who live in Minnesota 
and a brother, Silas, of Winterport. 
John Charles Moody, -on of the late John 
and Nancy Moody of Union, died in Ade- 
laide, Soulli Australia, Dec. 2, 190G, aged 79 
years, 11 months. He i.s survived by a 
widow and two sons. He had been a resi- 
dent of Australia over a quarter of a cen- 
tury, and at one time served in the United 
•Stiitcw nurr 
Sarah A., widow of Daniel L. Carleton, 
died March 14th at the home of her niece, ; 
Mrs. Harriet M. Wall, in Rockland, aged 84 j 
years, 1 month and 4 days. She was born 1 
at Isle an Haut and was the daughter of the 1 
late William and Sarah Dabbidtre Darter of 
1) eer Isle. 
Worked Like a Charm. 
Ml'. D. X. Walker, editor of that spicy 
journal, the. Enterprise, lamina, Ya.. savs: 
“I ran a nail in my foot last week and" at 
once applied liucklen’s Arnica Salve. N\, 
inflammation followed; the salve simply 
healed the wound." Heals every sore, burn 
and skin disease. Guaranteed at If. 11. 
Moody’s, Druggist. 25c. 
Gambling in Farmington. 
Leroy E. Weeks was tried before 
.Judge Locke, Friday, having been 
caught the night before permitting 
gambling operations to he carried on at 
his cafe on Main street. Several loaf- 
ers were throwing dice for cigars or 
money or some other collateral. Two 
or tlnee places have been under the eye 
of the officers for some time and it is re- 
solved to keep them within the law. 
Weeks pleaded guilty and I.ouis Voter, 
Esq., interceded with the court for 
leniency on the ground of igno- 
rance of flic law and first offense. 
E. E. Richards, Esq., for the State, 
made the interesting comment that the 
offense was about on a level with bridge 
whist and church lotteries and lie was 
willing, upon promise by the defendant 
to prevent all further repetition of the 
offense, to make no insistence for harsh 
measures. The judge let Weeks off by 
paying costs, amounting to $5.32.—Far- 
mington Chronicle. 
———— ~~~~ 
The Badge of Honesty 
Is on every wrapper of Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical I mcovery because a full 
list of the ingredients composing it is 
primed there in plain English. Forty 
year? of experience has proven its superior 
worth as a blood purifier and invigorat- 
ing tonic for t: cure of stomach disorders 
and all liver ills. It builds up the run- 
down system as no other tonic can in 
w inch alcohol is used. The active medic- 
inal principles of native roots such as 
Golden Seal and Queen’s root, Stone ami 
Mandrake root, Bloodroot and Black 
Cherry bark arc extracted and preserved 
by the use of chemically pure, triple- 
refined glycerine. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce 
at Buffalo, N. V.. f r free booklet which 
quotes extracts from well-recognized med- 
ical authorities such as Drs. Bartholow, 
King, Sc udder, Coe, El ling wood and a 
host of othepc showing that these roots 
can be dwpfmded upon for their curative 
action it all weak states of the stomach, 
accompApied by indigestion or dyspepsia 
as well in/hll bilious or liver complaints 
and in irfj/'wasting diseases” where thero 
is lossmKilesh and gradual running down 
of tl^strength and system. 
Tim "(irn lvn v dical Discovery "makes 
r!» h. r-':r*r blood ;i>\ so invigorates and 
rnromtos Pm~Tt ;7ch. liver and bowels. 
and, through tic in. the whole system. 
Thus all skin affections, blotches, pimples 
and eruptions as well as scrofulous swel- 
lings and old open running sores or ulcers 
ar< cured and healed. In treating old 
running sores, or ulcers, it is well to in- 
sur their healing to apply to them Dr. 
Pierce’s All-ID lug s five. If your drug- 
gist don't hap", u to have this Salve in 
stock, send ti‘. >vr cents in postage 
stamps to Dr K. V. ) lerce. Invalids’Hotel 
1 Surg BufTal >. N. V.. and 
a large box ■•{ •. A!'.-Healing Salve” 
v reach p<■>:. ( 
Ymi can’t a x- accept a secimt nos- 
trum as a sue?i ■ f. r this non-alcoholic, 
medicine ox known composition, not 
even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger profit. 
Dr. 1 x-:v*’' 1' ■■••am Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take 
as candy. 
oa&sobia. 
Bean -ie /) The Kind You Have Always Bought 
rrggggg7 
Indigestion 
Momach trouble Is but a symptom of, and not 
fci lteel::' a truo disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet I 
they ure symptoms only of a certain specific J 
Nerve sickness—nothing else. 
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- 
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had. 
j For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breach and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’i 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your. 




R. H. MOODY, BELFAST. 
J. H Montgomery, Searsport. 
|*l J* ElTirn Men or women, ioca W M W I H U representatives for 
I bull class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wasb- 1 rigton hquare. New York, N. Y. 
AVege table Preparationfor As- 
similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nabcotic. 
Rtcyse a/Old &-S.4MUELPr7THER 
]\unplan Sad 
Mx. Senna * } 
RoduUe Salts j i4»ie Jenf ♦ 1 
I\fpemdnt / 
/tiCurfmnattSaia* [ 
ftirmSced 1 j 
Clanfud Sugar Ij 
Xkfntoyran Flartr. J 
Aperfect Remedy forConstipa- 
non. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
uessandLossOF SLEEP. 
Tac Simile Signature of 
NEW YORK, 
CLXACT COPT07 WRAPPER. | 
CASTORIA 
Porl^antjsandChildrenj^ 









THf CENTAUR COMPANY NEW VORR OUT. 
_— ♦♦♦ 
) ^MARK WOOD & SON,s€- f 
(ESTABLISHED 1888 
marble * Workers. 
We carry the largest assortment of 
finished Marble Monuments, Tab- 
lets, etc., to be found in the city. 
We make a specialty of duplicate 
work. It you want flARBLE see 
us before buying elsewhere. Sam- 
ples of fletal Wreaths, Vases and 
,1 Bouquet Homers, always on nanu. | j[ HARK WOOD & SON, | j 
i Hills Bldg., opp. Court House, Belfast. ♦ | 
---—----♦** : 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
NEW LINE OF 
Bathroom 
Fixtures? 
THEY ARE NOT EXPENSIVE 
I STfMATES AND PRICES 
ON APPLICATION 
GOODHUE & CO., Stockton Spring**'. 
HARDWARE PLUMBING FURNITURE. 
IIC m | ^®i3 mn umis itv i m «sn» somli s s 
H I llrl Hm a II UTt. MOTT’S ■ KEBLVErMJVE J7ILLS 
The great iron and tonic pill and restorative f« mien and women, produces 
strength and vitalit builds up the s\>:« m aud renews the normal vigor, I 
bringinghealthand happiness. Oodesesi v a box. Forsalebya.ildruggists, 
ACTCD IICIIIG or we will mail it, securely wrapped, on receipt of price, $1.00 per box. Rr ILli UOInut o boxes for $5.00. Dr. Mott's Chemical Co., Cleveland. OlriOk 
SOLD BY I?. H. MOODY. 
hSasal 
CATARRH 
In oil its sta-fs there V 
should be eleauuiiess. ^hAY-fct/cif 
Ely’s Cream Balm ^V^'V 
cleanses, soothes and heals •* I 
the diseased memhrane. ^ 
It cures catarrh and drives \ 
0"?ly a cold in the he,u- 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placea into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is n<t drying—does 
not produce sneezing. I.arge Size, SO cents at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York 
Yen all want On. 
IM rail ail lo lave one. 
WHAT? Edison Phonograph! 
Thomas A. Edison says: “I want a Phongraph 
in every home.” We agree with him, so do you. 
We sell Phonographs for the lowed rush price 
We carry every Gold Moulded Record in the 
catalog. All the new ones every month. Call 
and hear the FEBRUARY list—just in. 
You can arrange with our credit, department fot 
a Phonogiaph on the installment plan. Easy 
payments. 
Come in and see us, whether 3011 buy or not.; 
F. A. fOFFEFT & SON, 
POSTOFFICE SQUARE. 
4,000 FARMS FOR SALE 
YOU CAN FIND THE FARM YOU WANT at 
the price you want to pay, through “Strout’s List 
No. I8,,t a catalogue, just out, describing 600 
Farms with pictures of the buildings on 260, se- 
lected from our immense list of 4.000; travelling 
instructions given to reacli each property. Stock 
ind tools included with many to settle estates 
quickly. Write today for FREE copy. 
K. A. STKOIIT, 
2tl2 335 Water Street, Augusta, Me. 
Notice of Stockholders’ Meeting. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Pythian Building Association will be held at the office of the treasurer, James Pattee, in Belfast, 
Tuesday, April 9,1907, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the 
alection of 
1st—A president fcr the ensuing year. 
2d—To elect nine directors. 
3d—To elect a treasurer. 
4th—For the purpose of any other business which may legally come before said meeting. 
Per order, 
8wl2 R. H. HOWES, President. 
PIANOS & ORGANS 
TUNED, CLEANED AND REPAIRED. 
SATISFACTION CI A l: AnTF.F1> 
ROY F. COPELAND, Belfast, Me 
Ming Company. 
HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
Steam, Furnaces, Ktovea ami Stove Repairs, 
Tin I’late, ami Sheet Iron Work. 
STAFF E S’It LOCK, SEVRSFORT, MAINE, 
lyrct 
Dr. E. E. BROWN j 
OF ItANGOK, 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye. Ear 
Nose and Throat, 
Has taken Room No. *2. Odd Fellows’block, and 
will o«* 111 Reifast every •otntax. oniee hours li* 
p. m. to <; p. in., and 7 to p. in. 
defers to Dis. x. It. Holt. Liberty; Adelbert 
Milletl, Searsmont ; 1). 1*. t< lander', Flitter Small 
and S. \Y. Johnson Belfast. 3tttf 
B.E.Larrabee,M.D., 
Office Hours: 8 to 10 a. m., 12 to 2 and 6 to 
8 p. m. 0mo2 
Trained Nurse. 
Diploma Graduate from St. John's Medical 
University of Chicago, 111., is open for engage 
meats. Address Box 986, Belfast, Maine. 7tf 
I WILL SELL 
At less than one-half value, a No. 7 U. S. Cream 
Separator, used one year, guaranteed in good 
condition; also one portable 6 h. p. steam engine: also 10 or 12 useful horses. 
W. K GRINNELL! 
el. 7-11, Belfa st. Phoenix House stable, 
el. 3-13, Soar sport. 
WHY 
COUGH WHEN 
Kent’s ’91 Cough Syrup 
will cure it. If you doubt same 
ask any of your friends, or try a 
bottle. IOc. and 25c. For sale 
ONLY AT CITY DRUG STORE. 
Catarrh 
Cured or your money returned. 
The treatment so easy and mild 
any child can use it. If you 
have this trouble call at 




ARE ALWAYS IN ORDER. WE 
CARRY A FULL LINE AT 
LOWEST PRICES 
ClenwDod Stoves 
ARE THE BEST. THEY MAKE 
COOKING EASY. GET ONE. 
WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN 
THE WAY OF PAINTERS’ SUP- 
PLIES—OILS, VARNISHES, 
BRUSHES. ETC. 
PLUMBING A SPECIALTY. 






vthing in tDe Sign Line 
s. but 0 £ is done with rurrcnej. 11 other i»4 
9; being done by means of cheeks and hank 
drafts? If you do not aln :<ey keep a cheek- 
ing account start one now .• ml you will realize 
from its conveuience and >:•»••!y why above is 
true. If you are not familiar with this sys- 
tem come to us aid we will show you. The 
will give your business, whether large or 
small, careful attention. 
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS 
CAPITAL $50,000.00. 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00 
_OKC AN’lZKDj 1881. 
foreclosure Notice. 
Whereas. Charles M Kmvrl! of MontviIIe. in 
the i'ounty of Waldo and Male of Maine hy his mortgage deed dated the second day W /binary in the year of m Loid one thousand eight hun- 
died and iiiuely-i wo, and lecoidcd in a'Uii 
County Kegistn of I)ee,ls, Kook j.u,. p;(l.0 mg eonve\ed to Samuel T. Younu, deemi-cd "m his 
life-time, a certain parcel of tva! estate, -Hunted 
in MontviIIe. in tlie County of \\ aid", ami hound 
ed as follows: It being the same t ha I was in Til- 
ed to the saol Charles M Howell 1»\ Morrill How- 
ell and hounded as follows: ( omnicm-ing on the 
load 1* ailing Iron: Hunt & Valkei’s tannery hy the Klmuooii laim. so-called. to |;« l ast at a 
stake and stone- on the south sidi t el road 
at the corner "t I 1. Kr.wir*1'’ ) ;t.( !iee 
sou; her iy on said I'.raw n's li ht fence al-.i'm t In rt y ds to Tine Mtvam, so aihd; then.-,. ,,M v,,,d 
stream w«*sterl> C-tlie ridge on i!i. In>\.- n,op- 
tioned read ; thence on -aid load al«. t> 11\ nuls 
t" the place ol ! ii nii.g. eoi.iama... .ihoui ton 
aert -, more or less. 
.■'Is » other parcel ot laud situat ip Mont 
ilie aforesaid and houn-ii d as >. i!.»w p> \ut 
Commencing on ’.lie w« st side oi tho i( .due' 
from Hunt & all ei 's tai l■. la !ho I -nwo d 
Stock Fam e ed, to Lcltir-t at take 
stones in comci oppcsito said .. cooper simp: thence wv.icily b> 1 r. mu', hold 
fence about 111i: Iy idm- rods o .ho pondhence southwestoils Ol, said pond a' r.\ hniv'iods to 
the road heiore mentioned ; tli* nee northwesterly 
oa said road tlnity rods |o the place ot begin- 
ning. eoiit.aining three aores. nm e or less, mean lug to convey the same parceled laud tha'i I. i. 
Cl aw n deeded to Men ill Howell in is<;<i or iSTO, 
w hich said deed has lim n lost ami a deed made 
to Merrill Howell in lieu theivot. vud whereas 
the condition of said mortgage has heen luokeii, 
now, therefore, hy reason ot the hreaeli ol the 
condition tie root, I. Lizzie F. Young, administra- trix ot the estate of said Samuel T. Young, late of Liberty, deceased, claim a foreclosure ot said 
mortgage. 
Hated this tiftli day of March A. l>. 1007. 
L1ZZ1K K. Yhl'Nt; 
Adm’x of estate ol Samuel T. Young. 
TO LET 
Upper story of wooden building on High street, 
next south of Memorial building. A good loca- 
tion for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop. 
Apply to \VA 1,1)0 TWIST CO., 
_If3c__ Belfast, Maine. 
TO LET 
liTC, p>c:t-:int room at the Belfast 
on*theepremlses?<,ieS K°rto mMron 
Ihe Republican Journal. 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1907, 
Published Every Thursday by the 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSBDRY. { **“**",££*,,. 
Subscription Terms—In dvance, $2.00 a 
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three 
months. 
Advertising Terms—For me square, one 
inch length in column, 5ft cents for one week and 
25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
A half-truth may he more mischiev- 
ous than a direct falsehood and is some- 
times resorted to because of that fact. 
The Senate has done the right tiling, 
and the University of Maine, whose ex- 
istence was seriously threatened, will 
now continue the good work it is doing 
for the youth of Maine. 
A writer in Forest and Stream says 
of a man noted for his meanness: 
“People used to say the only way they 
could tell him from his hogs was by 
counting the legs.” 
Upton Sinclair’s socialistic experi- 
ment Helicon Hall, destroyed last 
week by lire, has gone the way of its 
predecessors — only somewhat more 
suddenly.—Portland Argus. 
The name may have had something 
to do with it. 
i lie \\ auto county representatives, 
Messrs. I Minton. Dow and Skidmore, 
voted no on the capital-moving scheme. 
Representative Colcord was absent. 
In so voting they certainly voiced the 
sentiments of their constituents. 
Suppose that the people should vote 
for the removal of the capital, what 
guarantee is there that Portland will 
furnish the site and the $750,000, which 
would mean at least a million dollars'? 
Ileibert M. Death, one of the ablest 
lawyers in Maine, says that Portland 
has no moral or legal right to raise this 
money. 
In the hearing before the legislature 
in the case of Henry .T. Chapman, 
judge of the municipal court of Bangor, 
charged with nullifying the prohibitory 
law. etc., we notice that the counsel 
for the defence devoted himself mainly 
to abuse of Rev. II. N. Pringle of 
Waterville, calling him “a shepherd 
without a (lock,” a spotter and a law- 
breaker. That seems to us an evasion 
of the issue. Mr. Pringle was not on 
trial. Judge Chapman was. Were the 
charges against him true? That was 
the issue, and the prosecution certainly 
made out a strong case. 
The Portland capital-movers, soured 
over their defeat in the House, have 
been venting their spleen on Governor 
Cobb, charging that he used his in- 
fluence against them and had intimat- 
ed that he would veto the capital mov- 
ing resolve if passed by the legislature. 
No one who knows Gov. Cobb would 
give the slightest credence to this 
charge, which only reflects discredit 
upon those making it. But he would 
be acting within his power as Governor, 
and as a good citizen, in opposing this 
scheme for plunging the .State into 
debt to an indefinite amount, to be 
reckoned in millions. 
The Republican city of Bath has in- 
augurated a Democratic mayor, and his 
llllll filial 111141 Ilf Q1.C411VAO k\JL 
good citizenship. Here is ids closing 
paragraph: 
Let us endeavor to make this, as far 
as n. lies, a business administration; 
see 
•' we can cut out for once, little 
poiitn,.: animosities that arise from 
our m Terence to party politics. We 
cnniio; of course, make the reform on 
liiuir.i pa; matters that many of us I 
think should be made. We cannot all I 
of us agree as to what these reforms 
should he. If we can work together 
for wl at we deem the best interests of 
ourc.ty, we can justify ourselves for 
our acts. Our fellow-citizens look to 
us at least to do this. We were willing to 
take these positions, hence we are 
parties to the responsibilities of the 
same and we shall justly he entitled to 
criticism if we fail to do our best, and 
that is all that is required. 
In a recent issue we gave a review of 
a book on “The Dangers of Municipal 
Ownership" by Robert P. Porter, in 
which the question is treated exhaus- 
tively and authoritatively. Most interest- 
ing in this connection is the result of a 
recent election in London, in which the 
municipal ownership party was defeat- 
ed more than two to one. Thus ends, 
says one writer, the IS year rule of 
unrestrained municipal socialism, the 
waste, mismanagement and corruption 
of which at last aroused the taxpayers 
to a realization of the situation and led 
them to take an active interest in sav- 
ing the city from greater disaster than 
had already overtaken it. “Saved from 
bankruptcy” is the striking commen- 
tary of the London Mail. In Woolwich, 
England, the street lighting under mu. 
nicipal ownership has cost more than 
twice what it should have cost, and in 
a recent election the municipalizes 
were overwhelmed by the votes of the 
workingmen, who have shaken oil the 
delusion. Rath, England, has, by a 
vote of 42 to 2, voted to sell its muuici- 
pal electric light plant, which has been 
a hole in its pocket, to a private com- 
pany. 
Lord Avebury denounces the entire 
municipalization system as “false de- 
mocracy and bad policy.” He says: 
“Monopolies are bad, but especially 
municipal monopolies, because they are 
the most difficult either to regulate, 
control or abolish. I doubt whether 
the paper profit which municipalities 
claim to have made has any real exist- 
ence. Municipal trading must increase 
our rates more and more, while at the 
same time it raises the prices of neces- 
sities, so that it cuts down incomes 
with one hand and with the other makes 
life more expensive.” And that is his 
opinion, with a full knowledge of Brit- 
ish experience in municipalization to 
guide him to a conclusion. 
THE CITY FINANCES. 
As the financial policy of former Re- 
publican administrations has been call- 
| ed in question, and an attempt made to 
show that refunding was detrimental 
I to the interests of the city, a few facts 
from the records must prove of interest. 
In 1S97 Belfast elected a ticket headed 
by Dr. John M. Fletcher, pledged tc 
give the city a clean and business-likt 
administration. In other words, to con 
duct the affairs of the city on lines that 
ensure success in the case of individuals. 
In his first message, 1897, Mayor Fletcli 
er stated that our liabilities had beer 
increased $5,670.49 during the preceding 
two years (1895 6, E. F. Hanson, Cit.; 
and advised that the city should en- 
deavor to refund as soon as possible, at 
a lower rate of interest, the $498,700 in 
6 per cent, bonds due August 15, 1898. 
This suggestion was acted upon and ar- 
rangements completed for refunding 
Dec. 16th, when a contract was closed 
under which 4 per cent, bonds would 
take the place of the outstanding 6 per 
cent, bonds, the city receiving a prem- 
ium of 5.27 on the new issue. In his 
second message, 1898, Mayor Fletcher 
said: “I congratulate the city on the 
assurance of having its bonded indebt- 
edness reduced the present year $20,700, 
its interest account $6,100, and after 
this year its interest account will be 
reduced about $10,000 annually.” Thus 
when refunding was completed the city 
instead of paying 6 per cent, on $498,700, 
had only to pay 4 per cent, on $47S,000, 
and for the first time since its construc- 
tion tlie railroad became a source of 
revenue, the rental and the rebate on 
the railroad tax exceeding by several 
thousand dollars the interest on the 
bonded debt. The report of the city 
treasurer in March, 1899, contains these 
suggestive figures: 
Ascertained liabilities, March '!)S, $92,240.Oil 
Ascertained liabilities, March '99, 69,864.36 
Reduction the past year.$22,375.73 
The municipal year closed with $7,- 
487.51 cash on hand. 
The proposition to sell the railroad 
stock owned by the city and apply the 
proceeds to liquidating the city’s in- 
debtedness is not a new one. That 
policy was decided upon under a Re- 
publican administration and every ef- 
fort was made to sell the stock. Charles 
13. Ilazeltine, Esq., then President of 
the Belfast A Mooseliead Lake R. R. 
Co., went, to Portland to see Payson 
Tucker, then General Manager of the 
Maine Central and a personal friend, 
bur could get no offer for the stock: and 
efforts in oilier directions were equally 
fruitless. Without placing the city’s 
railroad stock in the hands of trustees 
to protect the new issue of bonds, re- 
funding could not have been carried 
out on such advantageous terms, if at 
all, and it may prove a fortunate thing 
for the city that this was done. 
A New York correspondent calls at- 
tention to the new methods ot the Wall 
street sharpers for fleecing the lambs, 
quoting as follows from the many flam- 
ing advertisements: “Three Dividends 
in 0 Months,” “Greatest Money Makers 
in America,” “Anticipate the Spring 
Advance,” “3:3 per cent a Y'ear,” “Only 
One Day More,” “Big Advance Cer- 
tain,” “A Fortune Maker,” “Buy and 
Keep Buying,” “Y’our Principal Doub- 
led,” “Big Money,” “15 Gents a Share 
for 2 Days, Then 20,” “Last Notice,” 
“For Every $100 Put in $1,000 Has 
Been Taken Out,” etc. The cost of 
advertising some of these schemes is 
from $2,000 to $3,000 a week and that 
the bait they hold up is taken is evident 
or they would be discontinued. The 
result is seen in the many defalcations 
—a bank in Toronto just ruined; also a 
savings bank in New Britain, loss a 
half million, with scores of minor de- 
faulters, who have been led to fraud by 
just such songs of the Wall street Sy- 
ren. This condition is not new—only 
the method of swindling is new—as 
witness these lines from Tom Hood: 
“The history of humankind to trace, 
Since Eve, the first of dupes, our doom un- 
riddled, 
A certain portion of the human race, 
Has certainly a taste for being diddled. 
Witness the famous Mississippi dreams! 
A rage that time seems only to redouble— 
The banks and stocks, and all the flimsy 
schemes. 
For rolling iu Pactolian streams 
That cost our modern rogues so little trouble 
No matter what—to pasture cows on stubble, To twist sea sand into a solid rope, To make French bricks and fancy bread of 
rubble, 
Or light with gas the whole celestial cope— 
Only propose to blow a bubble 
And Lord! what hundreds will subscribe 
for soap. 
YACHTS AND BOATS. 
William Webster of Castine has built 
three motor boats this winter. 
Fred V. Cottrell is assisting E. L. Macoin- 
ber on boat work for the Itrexels at Ryder’s 
Cove. 
The sloop Edna, recently sold by Capt. A. 
A. Roix to Elbridge Thomas, lias left this 
port for Owl’s Head, where her new owner 
is engaged in fishing. 
Leroy A. Coombs and Elou Giichrest re- 
turned from Boston last week, where they 
attended the motor boat exhibition and ob- 
tained orders for all the launches the corn- 
I pany can build this season. 
COSTS NOTHING UNLESS CURED 
Liberal Way in Which Mi-o-ua Stomach 
Tablets are Sold by R. H. Moody. 
If a’friend should tell you that he would 
pay the doctor’s bill for you unless you were cured, would it not impress you with his physician’s skill? It is in this way that Mr. 
Moody sells Mi-o-na stomach tablets, for he 
guarantees to refund the money if Mi-o-na does iu>t cure. 
Use Mi-o-na stomach tablets if you have 
any of the following symptoms: backache, headache, sleeplessness, nausea, distress after eating, specks before the eyes, despon- dency, nervousness, loss of appetite, dizzi- 
ness, pains in the side and limbs, or gulp- ing up of undigested food, and you will 
soon be cured and able to eat a hearty meal without fear of distress. 
Mi-o-na costs but 50c a box, nothing if it does not cure. R. H. Moody, druggist, is the local distributor. 
Dodge’s Corner. Mrs. Etta M. Chapin 
is visiting the families of W. J. Matthew' 
and George E. Chapin....Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
win Moore are spending a week in Belfast 
before returning to their home in Camden, 
.....Mrs. James Marden was very sick Iasi Sunday.Mrs. W. J. Matthews still con- 
tinues to improve slowly. 
J A Boston schoolboy was tall, 9 
weak and sickly. 9 
Jjj His arms were soft and flabby. j 
^ He didn’t have a strong muscle in his ? 
^ entire body. X 
«Q» A 
The physician who had attended 1Q1 
Q the family for thirty years prescribed $ 
# Scott’s Emulsion• 9 
NOW: £ 
To feel that boy’s arm you 9 
would think he was apprenticed to a 9 
blacksmith. ¥ 
ALL DRUGGISTSt BOo. AND $1.00. £ 




The annual town election resulted as fol- 
lows: Moderator, John Weston Deane; 
clerk, Willard Sparrow; selectmen, Charles 
I). Wentworth, Eiden Knowlton, Frank 
Tyler; treasurer and collector, Dr. A. M. 
Small: school committee, C. G. Webster; 
road commissioner, Henry Maiden, con- 
stable, Fred Greely. The amount raised 
for state road $300 and whole amount raised 
for other purposes, $3200. 
SWANVILEE CENTER. 
Clareuce Walker is superintendent of 
schools in town — John Small’s buildings 
burned last Wednesday morning—Miss 
Stevens is visiting at Mrs. Beals....H. P. 
White visited Harry Clements of Monroe 
last Saturday — The robins have come, so 
spring must be here—The schoolhouse in 
district No. 1 and 2, is to be repaired — 
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Clements was buried last Sunday.... Harry 
Cunningham went to Massachusetts to 
work last week. 
SOUTH MONTVIEEE. 
Mrs. John Sukeforth has been engaged to 
teach the spring term of school. She is an 
able teacher and we are fortunate in se- 
curing her services — The many friends of 
C. F. Conner will be glad to learn that his ! 
treatment in the Boston City Hospital is 
proving very successful.Rev. E. A. 
Dinslow bought a cow of 0. W. Currier of 
Appleton last week....I. S. Bartlett is at 
work lor Robert Keen, Smith’s Mills, Ap- 
pleton,running his board mill — The house- 
hold goods of W. L. Bennett of Boston 
were shipped to him last week and they 
will begin housekeeping upon their arrival. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harding of Bucks- 
port spent last Sunday with Mrs. Frances 
Harding.Miss Evelyn Avery is stop- 
ping foi a while with her aunt, Mrs. Sam- 
uel Dooey, in Brewer....Mrs. B. C. Avery 
had an ill turn last week, but at this writ- 
ing is better. She is attended by Dr. G. X. 
Towle of Bucksport....Mrs. Edwin Bill- 
ado is on the sick list. She is attended by 
Dr. G. X. Towle... .Messrs. George and 
Norman Dow of Bucksport visited at Capt. 
YV. H. Harriman’s last Sunday — Several 
Odd Fellows from this place attended the 
Odd Fellows time in Brewer last Friday 
and all reported a tine time. 
CAPE JELLISON. 
Dutch & Berry, proprietors of the bow- 
ling alley here, have recently made rather 
extensive alterations and improvements in 
their buildings, converting their up-stairs 
lunch room into a dance hall, making a very 
convenient place to hold dances, socials, etc. 
The counter on the lower floor has been 
placed so as to make room for two pool 
tabies. They also intend putting in two 
more alleys,— Frank Prescott, manager of 
Harry YV. Clark’s clothing store, has re- 
ceived a full and up-to-date line of goods, 
and is prepared to satify the most exacting 
in this respect. This store presents a very 
neat and artistic appearance, a result of 
the efforts of the hustling manager. 
PALERMO CENTER. 
The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Abbie S. Sherman were held at 2 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon at Sand Hill, Somerville, 
and is « man was about 00 years of age 
II'iviii .survived by four children — Mrs. 
i>;‘ ‘‘dl of this place, Mrs. Katherine 
i uphill1 AuKUsta’ Mrs- Lydia Clark of 
Therp and ^e0- Sherman of California. 
Win: are also several grandchildren. ,a»i Turner, a long life resident of this 
\Vp1 ‘^e<* *n West Washington at 8 o’clock 
Mnesday morning, at his boarding place. * 1 Turner had been in poor health for 
‘‘.one time and his son, Myron Turner, had dim moved to West Washington this win- 
ter that he might better care for him. lie 
was also attended by two trained nurses 
and all that was possible was done for his 
comfort. Mr. Turner was 71 years of age, 
and is survived by one son, Myron Turner, 
and a sister, Mrs. Aurilla Rust of Califor- 
nia. Interment will be made at West 
Washington cemetery. 
JACKSON. 
W. E. Gould, Record Keeper of Jackson 
Tent, No. 93, K. 0. T. if., lias just received 
a cheek for $1,000, insurance carried by Sir Knight Frank Reel ing, who was one of 
the charter members and a strong support- 
er of the order and who was an officer in 
the tent up to the time of his sickness. The 
policy was running to his mother, Airs. 
Alary Deering of Alassachusetts_Leroy Roberts has bought a new six-horse-power 
gasolene engine and is sawing up the year’s 
wood in this town-Harold Morton and 
family have moved into their new house, 
lie will have the telephone connected at 
once-The first thunder sliowder of the 
season passed over this place last Friday, 
accompanied by hail. The lightning was 
quite sharp, but uo damage has been report- 
ed.... Alisses Verne aiul l’earl Chase speut 
Saturday and Sunday with their cousins, Mr. and Airs. Delbert Dodge. 
THOHNDIKU. 
Air. and Airs. Saulsbury of Ellsworth were 
in town last week, guests of Air. and Airs. 
F. L. Cunningham.George P. Higgins 
and son Kenneth were guests of Air. and 
Airs. A. S. Higgins last Saturday and Sun- 
day, returning to their home in llangor 
Monday-Lewis p. Philbrick passed Sat- 
urday night with Air. aud Airs. Richard C. 
Higgins.... Miss Ruth Small, who has beeu 
attending the business college in Bangor, 
returned home Alarch 23d_Air. and Airs. 
Smith of Pittsfield were guests of Air. and 
Airs. Burton Gross Tuesday.Aliss Lila 
Purdy of St.John, New Brunswick, is the 
guest of her aunt, Airs. E. M. Hunt_Airs. 
Crocker of Cliuton is stopping for a while 
with her daughter, Airs. Joseph Prentiss... 
F. L. Cunningham has about 500 trees tap- 
ped in his sap orchard. He has an order 
for 100 gallons of syrup from Willis P. Hig- 
gins of Lawrence, Mass.The thunder 
shower Friday afternoon did considerable 
damage to the telephones on this liue. The 
instruments at F. S. Hogan’s and Joseph Prentiss’ were among those disabled. 
Mrs. Burton Gross and children are visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Day, in 
Bangor. 
MORRILL. 
Mr. F. A. Grey was thrown from his team 
last Monday morning while riding down the 
hill at Smith’s Mills on his way to Belfast 
and received serious injuries. A holdback 
strap broke, which let the- load on to bis 
colt, causing him to run. Mr. Grey was 
taken into Dr. Pearson’s office, and later 
taken home. It is thought that his hip is 
fractured—The social event of last week 
was the wedding at the home of Airs. Ida 
Cross of her only daughter, Martha, to Dr. 
Oscar Larson of Monson, Maine. The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. A. A. Smith 
of Belfast before a large company of rela- 
tives and f riends, who brought many tokens 
of their regard for the bride, consisting of silverware in great variety and profusion. 
Refreshments were served to all and the 
happy couple departed for Boston and New 
York, under a shower of rice. Dr. Larson 
is a practicing physician in Monson and 
will make his home there. The groom's 
parents, and a friend from Togus were pres- 
ent at the wedding and returned on the af- 
ternoon train — Mrs. Carrie Rogers Weeks 
of Newport, and her brother, jMell Rogers 
of Pittsfield, called upon friends in town 
last week-Miss Winnie Dodge of Freedom 
spent a few days last week, with her aunt, 
Mrs. N. R. Cross—Miss Georgia Blake, 
who recently graduated as a trained nurse, 
is stopping for a short time with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Blake—Miss 
Joanna Simmons has returned from Charles- 
ton, Maine, where she attended the winter 
term of lliggins Classical Institute, 
WALDO STATION. 
The bare ground which begins to appear 
in patches, and the flocks of wild geese fly- 
ing over are welcome sights after the long 
and severe winter... The funeral of Mrs. 
Ruth Gay was held last Friday at the resi- 
dence of Mr. Warren Johnson, the remains 
having been brought here from Maynard, 
Mass., where she had lived the past few 
years with her daughter, Mrs. Clara White. 
The interment was in Waldo.Mr. 
Ephraim Knowlton is still very sick — The 
Sunday school which has been held through 
the winter in West Svvanville has adjourned 
until May 1st, when it will meet in the 
Station schoolhouse.Comet Grange is 
taking in new members nearly every week 
and the meetings are very interesting.... W. 
1*. Hussey returned from Massachusetts 
Saturday after a two weeks visit with 
friends at different points in the State_ 
Mrs. Margaret Bickford of Hermonis visit- 
ing relatives in town — Guy Maiden, Ben. 
Knowlton, Addison Knowlton, Emerson 
Knowlton and Hiram llustus went to Fair- 
field Monday, where they have employment. 
... Mr. Horace Maiden is engaged quite ex- 
tensively in the poultry business. He late- 
ly added two incubators of 300 egg capacity 
and intends buying more liens_Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis White and Mr. Clarence Gay of 
Massachusetts were in town last week to 
attend the funeral of their mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Gay.Mr. and Mrs. Allen llustus 
have had a visit recently from their two 
daughters living in Clinton. 
TROY. 
The death of Beniah Harding occurred 
last week at the home of his son, l’rof. B. 
F. Harding, in Billerica, Mass. He was 
about 80 years of age. Tbe funeral was 
held Saturday, and the body placed in a 
tomb to remain until June before its re- 
moval to Troy — The remains of Mrs. John 
Connor, whose death occurred in Skowhe- 
gan recently, were brought to Troy last 
week for burial.Mrs. O. P. Estes, who 
was ill several weeks at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. E. McCauslin in Unity, 
passed away March 13th. The interment 
was in Fairview cemetery_A little (laugh- 
ter came to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Del- 
bert Reynolds recently_Arthur Bagley is 
quite ill at the home of his brother, Elmer 
Bagley, in Unity...Mrs. Augustus Stevens, 
who has been quite ill for more than three 
weeks, is slowly improving... Mrs. Mantie 
Getchell is seriously ill with pneumonia at 
the home of her brother, Consider Gerry. 
.Favorable reports still continue to be 
received from Miss Mary E. Shaw, who has 
been in the Maine General Hospital, Port- 
land, nearly five weeks.George Shibles 
has succeeded I,. U. Harding in the work of 
transporting the cream to Pittsfield.The 
North Troy Reading Club will meet with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook next Friday 
evening-The Ladies’ Aid and the Sun- 
shine Society have adjourned until settled 
going—Mr. and Mrs. \V. S Baker have 
moved to the “Hunter farm" which they 
recently bought of Augustus Stevens. 
SANDVPOINT. 
Mr. Fred Grant and Mr. Edwin Grant 
have gone to Guilford, where lliey have 
employment—Mrs. Sarah Jordan was in 
Belfast recently visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. True Ileagan—Mrs. Clara llarrimau 
has returned from Augusta, where she visit- 
ed her sister.Mr. A. W. Shute left Mon- 
day for Rockland to join strnr. J. T. Morse. 
.Miss Susie Patterson was in Stockton 
village several days tile past week.Mrs. 
Edward Clifford aud daughter Grace have 
been with her mother for a few days_The 
Crochet Club, which was organized here 
several weeks ago, met last Monday evening 
with Mrs. Alanson Bowden.Mrs. Belle 
Curtis is quite sick at this writing aud is 
attended by I)r. Stevens.Mrs. Martha 
Partridge arrived Thursday from a two 
months’ visit in Massachusetts.11. M. 
Griffin and family have been sick with the 
grip recently. Your correspondent’s family 
have also been its victims the past week.... 
The Ladies’ Aid spent a social afternoon 
Friday with the President, Mrs. Annie 
Golt'ee. The time was wholly given to en- 
tertainment. Dainty refreshments were 
served-The entertainment given at the 
hall Thursday evening, March 21st, by a 
party from Brewer was greatly enjoyed by 
a large house. Ice cream aud cake were 
served after the entertainment. The pro- 
ceeds were $2S.Miss Lucia Sliute has 
lately been at home from Bangor over Sun- 
day-Robins have been seen here...Thurs- 
day evening, March 14th, Lottie M. Grant 
and Fred L. Ilartsou were married at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
S. M. Grant, by Rev. T. 11. Derrick. Ouly 
the immediate relatives were present. Mr. 
aud Mrs. Hartson are two of our most popu- 
lar young people and a large circle of friends 
wish them a long and happy married life. 
The following people from out of-town were 
here to attend the funeral of Mrs. W. P. 
Watts: Capt. and Mrs. William Goodell of 
Searsport, Mrs. Clifton Coggins of Winter- 
port, Mrs. Benj. F. Barlow of Newton, Mrs. 
Ira M. Cube of Chicago and Mr. P. F. Watts 
of llarre, Vt. 
II IS Id 
Some Belfast People Fail to Realize the 
Seriousness. 
The constant aching of a bad back, 
The weariness, the tired feeling, 
The pains and aches of kidney ills 
Are serious—if neglected. 
Dangerous urinary troubles follow. 
A Belfast citizen shows you how to avoid them. 
O. A. Hopkins of 5 Bay View street, Belfast 
Me., says: ‘‘I had a steady pain across the small 
of my back which bothered me more or less all 
the time uhtil I took one box of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. I had seen this remedy advertised and 
highly recommended and so I went to the City 
Drug Store, got them and used them as directed. 
The steady pain left me and I have not felt it 
s ince. Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. Fos- 
ter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents foi 
the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take nc 
other. 
I Awake! Let’s Pull Togetherl 
rE are a univresal whole. No man lives to himself alone. He may think II 
IVV but lie does not. Every act of every individual directly or indirectly asm II 
I * * or retards the welfare of his country and his fellow man. |l I Money is the thing most needed today with which to move this'counm II 
| continually increasing business. Do not-hide it away in stockings or celiai |l 
■ where it will be of no assistance to yourself or anyone eDe, and may be burn,-1 si 
fl or stolen. || I Deposit it in our Savings Department until you wish to use or otherwi, §1 I invest it. It will work for you and assist others. By assisting others it wpi |l I again rebound to your benefit in providing for all larger opportunities. Y "I 
I know, that in our Savings Department it is absolutely safe and you can get it 9 
| any moment. 9 I A Checking account is also a gr<md thing tor all. Pas ing by checks gi 9 
I you record of all transactions. Open an account and try it for a little whib 9 
| least. It will cost you nothing. All books free. 9 
■ Call and see our Safe Deposit Vauit and acquaint yourself with jl I protection it affords. For $1.00 per^year you can rent a box and enjoy i 9 
I safety which it has cost over $15,000 to provide. I 
I Come and see us, inquire into our methods, investigate cur li>t B 
I investments, examine our vaults, make our offices your home. If you ne ■ ■ S 
| loan or assistance come to use, we are only satisfied when we satisfy jflj 
■ Let’s pull together for the up-building and development of Waldo Counts. 9 il ~~ II 
SOLID AS A TTT1 UNITED STATE 
MAINE LEDGE square| DEPOSITORY. 1 
RESERVE STRENGTH OVER $138,000 
ASSETS OVER ■ = = 700,000 
Farm, Stock and Tools. 
80 acres, 100 bbls. Baldwins in season from food 
orchard; big wood lot; keep 10 cows; 7 room 
house; barn 40x40 and outbuildings; to got <iuick 
sale 4 cows, 100 liens, wagons, farm machinery, 
etc., included for only $1,450 w.th $600 down; de- 
tails and travelling instructions page 6, farm No. 1 
10,361, Si rout's List 18. Another splendid bargain 
in this big book of great bargains is No. 44,034, on ; 
page 34. It is a Delaware peach farm of .05 acres. 1 
new house and barn, 1200 peach trees, keep 8 
cows, good poultry house, main road only 
miles to depot village from which more fruit is 
shipped than any other town in Delaware. On 
account of other business owner’s price cut to 
$4,200. “List 18” mailed free. E. A. STROUT ; 
CO., 335 Water St., Augusta, Me. 
RAIN COATS, CHILDREN’S GARMENTS j 
and SILK PETTICOATS, also SHIRT 
WAIST SUITS In WOOL and MUS- 
LIN GOODS 
At 4 Bell Street, 
Belfast, Marc! 28 aid 29. 
At Searsport, at Searsport House 
Saturday, March 30. 
The Pony Coat Suit and Eton Suit we have this 
spring evoke admiring approval from ladies who 
are critical in dreSs, in style and fabric. There 
is a wide variety of choice. We cordially invite 
the public to examine our goods and hope for a 
liberal patronage. Rooms ooeu each day during 
the week and Wednesday and Friday evenings. 
MRS. C. S. WEBBER, 
Tel. 32-3 4 Bell Street. 
MB in Maine at a bar- 
mm mba gain sale. Send for 
r arms sma^i 




All Standard Jew-1 I I 
price ^^^B ^^B W"C 
LINE of 
A complete assortment of handsome and 
well fitting waists from... Q£r lir. 
Sizes 32 to 44 VOK. Up 
Kig value for your money here. 
New Pillow Tops 10.25 & 50 cts. 
j We sell “Peerless” U Vi';*1 
BAY STATt BANJO STRINGS I 
i 







AND VISITING DAYS AT 
CARLE & JONES’ 
Friday and Saturday, 
March 29 and 30. 
We shall make special display of Suits, 
Coats, Waists, Neckwear and Sum- 
mer Dress Goods. 
Your inspection of these goods will 
be appreciated by ns. 
Cordially yours, 
CARLE & JONES. 
JUST ARRIVED AT 
BEND. FIELD’S. 
Belfast Iron & Metal 
COMPANY 
Will pay cash price for all old metal and rags. 
40 cents per 100 for iron; 1 cent per pound tor 
rags: highest price paid for rubbers and metals 
Telephone or send a postal card to 
PH(EN1X HOUSE STABLE, | 
tfl3*lw Belfast, Maine. 
Card of Thanks. 
The thoughtfulness of all our relatives and 
friends during the illness and death of our moth- 
er will never be forgotten, and we extend our 
heartfelt thanks to them, s 
Mr. and Mrs Partridge, 
Mr. Watts and Mrs. Barlow, 
Harry Partridge and Mrs. Cobh. 
Sandypoint, March 23,1907. 
FOR SALE 
Cottage, boat and two lots of land at Temple 
Heights, Nortliport. For particulars apply to 
3wll D. G. CARsON, Roc^port, Maine. 
Special Notii 
Inform the public that.th- I 
» have taken the ageDcv J 
I I 
Here is an opportunity 
your old Carpets instead 
ing them away or selling 
trilling sum, by having t. 
made into a Itug. The IV' 
is made by a new prove 
not roll, curl or ravel. 
Size Lbs. of In- 
of Rugs. grain or 
Wool. 





5x8 •• 26. 
6\9 " .36. 
8x10 .. 5"i. 
9xll .65 .. 
10X12 •' -.SO 
Pr'ce list sent on applicat 
address, Simnl ■ Itug i 
tion at this store. 
A,. D. Chase & 
A complete line of t 
up-to-date Shi. t V\ 
reasonable prices, the 
of Easter Gloves, Co! 
and Shell Hair Goods 
ery to be found in the 
to be open to-morrow 
FRIDAY, MARCH 
— 
Bfci“Call and see us. 
HATTIE M. BLACI 
107 Main Stref 
BELFAST SAVINGS BAM 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of t: 
3f tlie above bank will be held at t 
room on Wednesday, April 10. 
o'clock A. M., for the election of 
to transact such other business as 
jome before said meeting. 
WILMER J. DORV 
Belfast. March 16,1907.—2wl3 
NOTICE 
To whom it may concern: 1 in 
that 1 have this day given my son 
Burgess, the remainder of Ins tint- 
minority, and shall* claim none of * 
pay any of his debts after this^date. ^ * 
Searsmont, Me., March 22,1907,-3" i' j 
g NEWS Of BELFAST 
I i;, RUFUS’ NOTICE. 
: Journal are on sale at the 
i \ the post office. 
N At the post office. 
| At the store of I. H. W. 
iv J. Pickens. 
I -port and M. J. Dow, 
agents to receive sub- 
i ; ,-rinents. 
s us\l Publishing Co. 
s FER SPRING, 
i w inter as some people 
min’ and I’m glad when 
t! <»ugh. 
wers bloom and hear the 
is me hankeriu’--a hank- 
ks that'd go all through 
tied to the ears ; 
! .- us are alike—at least, it 
f the spring’s caress nor 
I nter’s sting; 
* eeps hankerin’—a hank- 
| 'spring. 
lie meadows to the hills all 
1 mhjw; 
f -1 lent woodland, every 
I K-h 1 know. 
\ ir.ehow, lonesome—and 1 
i art to sing, 
l : the w inter and I’m hank- 
\ -si dig. 
| man’s Home Companion. 
I .-i to K. L. Knowlton of 
j r a copy of the Sau 
| sold his lunch business 
| m W. A. Kimball, who 
| a>t Thursday. 
t week of the Woman’s 
| voted to contribute $800 
ward at the Waldo 
v: subscriber writes. “I 
thout The Journal and 
>ince it become a Ue- 
i 
tting about in the money 
post office last Saturday, 
have come in through an 
hers have been reported 
! ,i furnished house has been 
t oed, as the party wanting 
) „o elsewhere. The advt. 
f week before the order 
! is received. 
1 '.will observe its 33d 
home of Mrs. George E. 
j ew street, Friday after- 
| A picnic supper will be 
: uially invited to attend. 
1 orshal, Dr, L. W. Ham- 
[ ; his duties last week, 
| : watch will be on duty 
| the month. They have 
and have done the city 
[ Itepresen-tative M. J. Dow 
submission, made in the 
\ — ntatives March 13th, has 
foil in pamphlet form. The 
} ;!.c newspapers was some 
Vi. -—"1. 
j for pickerel in Wood Island 
I di.;cook pond, March 19th, 
[ of Searsmont caught a 
almon eighteen inches in 
\ iinpbell also took a line 
‘■’ters remaining in the Bel- 
r the week ending March 
\ ',)i » ram, Mrs. Edwin Clay- 
| i ;t?cell, Mrs. W. H. Moody, 
Thompson, Mrs. M. C. Wil- 
j 1 Heckert, IE W. Blake & Co., 
} II. J. Stevens. 
B. Swan, whose early spring 
reports snow-drops blossoin- 
March 21st. Some of the 
nit little flowers grace the 
■> week. Mrs. Swan’s cro- 
this week. Miss Annie V. 
mousses in blossom. 
ini]] oF Seaside Hose Com- 
Hiange hall, Friday even- 
was very largely attended, 
a furnished the music and 
T. Clough was the floor ! 
financial as well as social 
proceeds will go toward 
a for the company. 
with Miss M. Helen Bird, j 
a.-t Monday evening. An ; 
■reived from Mrs. C. A. I 
1 a “Backward Party” and I 
me Monday evening, April [ 
u-iastically accepted. The I 
guests will carry out the j 
the evening and there w ill j 
: commissioner, II. M. Hen- 
his duties last week. He 
held the position two years, 
■ eded last spring by ,1. F. 
retires. It is a difficult 
the satisfaction of every- j 
recalled that Mr. Bennett 
streets, something we had 
■ long time. 
Ferguson has bought the 
la farm on Northport avenue 
■a-'e iu the poultry business, 
lias until recently been in 
■-elf as a druaaist in Max- 
it the confinement did not 
1,1 and he sold out and came 
! nht and family will move to 
■ the George E. Wight house 
-tieet. 
under storm of the season 
■ ‘i y afternoon. There were a 
mder and Hashes of light- 
■ ail showers of rain. Some 
"nr of heaven’s artillery to 
1 rating the victory over the 
1 he day before. It did not 
,j‘ght, and Saturday the snow 
,;e magic. There are already 
!i Hie fields and on the roads, 
cannot be far off. 
d this week will see the stu- 
■" from the schools and colleges 
o other states. Belfast is well 
'■ at educational institutions and 
it "v;‘u's 1,1 town will represent Welles- 
V ", l,|a School, Phillips Andover, 
Museum Art School, New Eng- 
11, '"vatory of Music, University of 
t, Colby, while other school and 
It,,: 
"' 'ludnnts coming here en route to 
It. 'n nearby towns would enlarge 'imte extensively. 
I 'anborn recently called our atten- 
1 H^rsonal in a California paper 
ttoi '!* Mis® Huston Bishop and 
: eaine was the same as one he 
w 1,1 throve cemetery. The letters 
tipi.. llarae e-re the same, but it is 
utson Bishop who is buried in 
Ian, ^"'j-tery, the husband of “Aunt 
„,ll6hop’ who will be recalled by 
bui;. ,li<ie8t residents. Capt. Bishop 
Stiilg, a, , ,cli ,10U8e on the corner of 
the ij. 
1 hurch streets, now owned by "fry Kilgore estate. 
All persons desiring to join Richard C. j 
Rankin’s dancing class will meet at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall next Monday evening, April 
1st, at eight o'clock. 
A movement is on foot in this city to ob- 
serve Patriots’ day, April 19th, by closing 
the stores and other business houses. Pa-' 
triots day takes the place of Fast day, which 
has been abolished by the Legislature. A 1 
petition to that effect will be circulated 
during the week. 
The members of Seaside Chautauqua Cir- 
cle will meet Monday afternoon, April 1st, ! 
with Mrs. E. P. Frost, No. 42 High street, j 
The lesson will be from chapter eighteen of • 
“Literary Leaders” and chapters four and 
live from“Ratioual Living.” Magazine topic, 
Oxfordshire and Oxford.” Quotations from 
Mathew Arnold’s writings. 
The school committee met and organized 
last Monday evening. Chas. S. Bickford 
waselected chairman and the standing com- 
mittees were appointed. Miss Auuie L. 
Barr’s resignation.as assistant in the High 
school was accepted and Miss Florence E. 
Dunton, Mt. Holyoke, 'OH, was elected to 
complete the school year. 
The last meeting of the S. G. and T. B. 
whist clubs was held with the Misses Kim- 
ball, Waldo avenue, recently, Sandwiches 
and coffee were served during the evening, 
and the first prizes were awarded to Miss 
Florence Kimball and Fred Tibbetts. The 
boobies were taken by Miss Gladys Carter 
and Ivan Kimball. 
Shipping Items. Sch. Lizzie T>. Small, 
which has been on Gilchrest’s marine rail- 
way all winter, was launched last Thurs- 
day after receiving extensive repairs. She 
is now practically as good as new. The 
same afternoon sch. George Xebinger was 
hauled out and will have a thorough over- 
hauling.. .Sch. Maria Webster, t apt. Rich, 
sailed March 21st for Bar Harbor with hay 
from the Belfast Fuel Jfc Hay Co.Sch. J. 
W. Balano, of the Gilbert Transportation 
Company, which has been rebuilt at Mystic, 
louii, miu uei name cnangeu utsi wees | 
to Gracebelle Taylor. This schooner for- 
merly hailed from Thomaston, Me., and was 
built at St. George, Me., in 1894.Sch. S. 
J. Lindsey has loaded cord wood at the 
railway wharf for C. K. Bicknell, Rockland. 
— Sch. Pemaquid, owned by C. A. McKen- 
uey of W'iuterport, which sank several 
weeks ago at the railroad wharf, Rockland, 
with a cargo of grain on board, has been 
pumped out and will go on the south marine 
railway for repairs. In a severe storm she 
pounded against the wharf and stove a hole 
in her side.Sch. Flora Condon, which 
w intered at Cape Jellison, has chartered to 
load spruce lumber there for New York at 
A Military Ball. Canton Pallas, P. 
M., I. O. O. F., is making preparations for 
.t grand military ball to be given in the BeL 
fa.-t Opera House Tuesday evening, April 
■Jnd. and which will be the leading society 
event of the season. The ball will open 
with the arrival in the hall of Canton Pal- 
las in full uniform, having under escort 
Brigadier Genenal Lt vi M. Poor of Augusta 
and his staff. Then w ill come Canton Hali- 
fax of Waterville under command of Col. J. 
L. Merrick of Waterville. Following their 
arrival there will be a concert of three 
numbers by Keyes orchestra, which with 
seveu pieces will furnish dance music. 
Cantou Halifax, one of the best in point of 
work in the State, will give a drill, and then 
will follow the grand march and the ball. 
The officers of Canton Pallas are as follows: 
Captain, E. F. Littlefield; Lieutenant, 
Austin J. Fernald; ensign, Austin J. 
ant, John S. Davidson; picket, Harvey II. 
Gray; sentinel, Ira T. Clough; standard 
bearer, Charles M. Perkins. The reception 
committee consists of Col. Frank A. Follett; 
Major Elmer Small, Capt. Orrin ,1. Dickey, 
Past Captains, Fred V. Cottrell, I. M. Cot- 
trell, Lendal T. Shales and D. F. Stephen- 
son. The floor will be under the direction 
Major Ralph 11. Ilowes as floor marshal, 
Past Captains Eugene L. Cook and Ira T. 
Clough, with the following chevaliers as 
aids: John A. Fogg, Robert A Curtis, L 
II. Hart, M. YV. Welch, YY. K. YY'hitehead’ 
C. YY'. Follett, Henry YV. Marriner, Herbert 
A. Black, Clarence Hall *in<l Peter F. 
YY’eleh. The visiting delegations will ar- 
rive on the train Friday evening at six 
o'clock. The Belfast Band has been engag- 
ed to act as an escort to Canton Pallas and 
will accompany’the Cantons from Odd Fel- ! 
lows hall to the depot, returning with the 
visiting delegations. 
Steamer Notes. The City of Bangor 
arrived here about 8 a. m. last Thursday. 
She was delayed in leaving Boston by the 
storm until Wednesday morning and then 
made a harbor at Portland. She left on the 
return in the afternoon with a large freight, 
clearing up the accumulation at this land- 
ing.Steamer Norumbega of the Maine 
Central line is on the ways at the South 
marine railway, Rockland, for a general 
overhauling, and will have new propellers, 
tail shaft, etc....Steamer James T. Morse 
of the Eastern Steamship Co. has been 
hauled out ou the railway of the Camden 
Yacht Building and Railway Company for 
painting.The steamer Ruth, which 
has beeu laid up at the railroad wharf all 
winter, had a new smokestack put in last 
Thursday.The Tremont, Captain Arey, 
went to Buck sport, March 10th, to take the 
Castine Normal students to ( astiue, but the 
storm was so severe in the afternoon that 
he did not make the trip and the 75 students 
remained in Bucksport over night. They 
were takeu to Castine Wednesday morning 
and the Tremout returned here. Thursday 
she made atrip to Brooksville.Capt. 
Isaac E. Archibald will begin running his 
steamer, the May Archer, on the Georges 
river about the first of May.Steamer 
Tremout towed steamer Kuth to Camden 
Saturday. The latter is to go on the 
marine railway there, as Gilchrest’s rail- 
way is occupied... The City of Rockland 
came on the route this week, leaving Bos- 
ton Monday. Following is the list of her 
officers: Capt. E. \\. Curtis, commander; 
G. W. Sawyer, first pilot; Melville Abbott, 
second pilot; Charles McKinnon, quarter- 
master; Charles Crockett, quartermaster; 
Chas. Gardner, after deck watchman; John 
Allen, forward deck watchman; Herbert 
Jordan, bow lookout; C. A. Iliggius, bag- 
gage master; George G. Williams, first 
officer; Adolph Adolphson, second officer; 
William A. Mason, chief engineer; C. C. 
Stanley, first assistant engineer; Ralph 
Warren, second assistant engineer; F. S. 
Pierce, purser; Robert Coombs, freight 
clerk ; Leslie Farmer, steward; Guy Farmer 
assistant steward. The offioers of the City 
of Bangor are as follows: Capt. Frank 
Brown, commander; William Whitney, first 
pilot; Edward Rawley, second pilot; John 
Long, quartermaster; S. Cole, quarter- master ; Charles Seavey, after deck watch- 
man ; E. H. Donlin, forward deck watch- 
man; William Jacobs, bow lookout; George 
Kennedy, baggage master; Thomas Birm- 
ingham, first officer; John Hayes, second 
officer; William L. Fox, chief engineer; C. W. Cole, first assistant engineer; Edward Pert, second assistant engineer; E. H. 
Dillaway, purser; T. F. Parker, freight 
clerk; Mark Gorham, steward. 
The meeting of the Parlor Musical Society 
will be postponed from April 2nd to 
Wednesday evening, April 10th. 
We have received a report of an anniver- 
sary wedding in Knox, but are obliged to 
defer publication to our next issue. 
The Women’s Hospital Aid has received 
one dollar from Mr. A. II. Miller of Lincoln- 
ville to help the work. All such aid is 
greatly appreciated. 
As The Journal went to press the Uni- 
versalist fair in Memorial Hall was going 
merrily on. The daintily decorated tables 
were attracting numerous customers and 
the prospects were bright for a successful 
afternoon and evening. 
A Thorndike subscriber writes: “I eau- 
not keep house without The Journal. It is 
a welcome visitor every Thursday noon and 
the best company I have in my old age. I 
look for it as much as I do for my dinner, 
and hope it may live long and prosper.” 
Wednesday evening April 3d Rev. A. E. 
Luce of Castine will give his lecture, “The 
Parson’s Boys,” at the Methodist churoh. 
This lecture was well received in Old Town 
aud Bangor recently. The lecturer’s im- 
personation of the boys and the gruff old 
parson will provoke some merriment. Ad- 
mission 20 cents; children 10 cents. 
The trustees of the Belfast free library 
have elected Miss Annie L. Harr as libra- 
rian, to succeed Miss Elizabeth M. Pond, 
who resigned to accept a similar position in 
Massachusetts. Miss Barr has resigned her 
position as assistant in the High school and 
Miss Florence M. Dunton has been chosen 
to till the vacancy thus created. Miss Barr 
is familiar with the library work, having 
for some time been Miss Pond’s assistant. 
An interesting entertainment was given 
on March 25th by a number of small people, 
who presented the following program very 
successfully: 
Song, Mary Hayes and Helen Aldus 
Rosalinda, Helen Ellis 
Daihh’s Little Gil l, Lavauglin Knowlton 
Favorite Flower, 
Mary Hayes and Helen Aldus 
Visiting the Dentist, 
Alton Johnson, Harold Coombs, Helen 
Aldus, Mary Hayes, Lavauglin Kuowl- 
ton. 
The Children’s Hour, Mary Hayes 
Wreck of the Hesperus, 
Lavauglin Knowlton and Mary Hayes 
Song, “Wait till the Sun Shines, Nellie,” 
All 
The Castle Hall, the rooms of the Young 
Mens Association of Belfast, were formally 
opened last week and there is much inter- 
est. The membership has now reached 
some seventy or more. The admission fee 
for members over fifteen years of age is 
three dollars per year, and from twelve to 
fifteen years, one dollar. A punching bag 
and pictures have been added during the 
week. T he Association desires to acknow- 
ledge the receipt of year’s subscriptions to 
magazines from D. 1*. Palmer, Ralph 11. 
Howes, Irving and Thomas Dinsmore, 
Louis Shiro, Harry \Y. Clark, Kdimiud Wil- 
son, Fred D. Jones and E. R. Conner; to \V. 
11. Richards fora Bible;to the Waldo Club 
for magazines and to others for liberal con- 
tributions. 
Poor’s Mills. Morris Wood, who has 
been living in the city the past winter, has 
moved back on to his farm—Luella Brown 
is in Waterviile visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Clements....Anna Brown went into the 
Waldo County hospital Monday to have an 
operation on her throat — Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowe visited Mr. and Mrs. Simon Payson 
last week.The Misses Sprague of Rock- 
land visited Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Jackson 
recently.Mamie Woodbury has been 
visiting friends here—Mrs. Rowe from 
the city has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wood....Mrs. A. K. Jackson has 
gone to Rockland for a short visit — How- 
ard Conley is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Wentworth’s.J. F. Sheldon is 
sick w ith a bad grip cold. 
For Beautifying tiie Park. The Bel- 
fast Improvement Society will hold a food 
sale in Memorial Hall Friday afternoon, 
April 5, the proceeds to be used in beautify- 
ing the park. Members and friends are 
earnestly requested to send articles of food 
without being solicited. It is hoped there 
w ill be a generous response as the society 
is struggling to push the work and at an 
early day complete a park that will be at 
once attractive and useful and an object of 
pride to all citizens. The society at its last 
meeting voted to appropriate 8100 for the 
purchase of shrubbery ami trees. This ad- 
ded to the 8500 already expended on drive- 
ways and other improvements leaves a de- 
pleted treasury that must be replenished. 
A special meeting of the society to perfect 
arrangements for the sale will be held at 
the home of the secretary, Mrs. George E. 
Brackett, Monday, April 1, at 2.30 p. m All 
members are requested to attend. 
New Advertisements. Henry Staples, 
12 Main street, has the Guyer hat foi the 
spring of 1907 at $2.50 and $3.00, a Derby 
hat for $2.00, and men’s and boy’s soft hats 
from 25 cents to $3.00. He carries the II. & 
P. gloves, all grades, the Altman neckw ear 
in all shades, the Monarch shirts, collars 
and cults, etc—William A. Clark, manu- 
facturing clothier, Clark's Corner, sells the 
Gold Rond, S2.00 hats_A complete line of 
handsome and well tittiug shirt waists at 
The Fashion from 98 cents up. Standard 
jewelry at half-price.A. D. Chase A 
Son have taken the agency of the Peerless 
Rug Works. Call and see sample rug. 
Price list sent on application to any ad- 
dress— Miss Hattie M. Rlack has an open- 
ing tomorrow, Friday, at her new store, 107 
Main street, of a complete line of the new-1 
est up-to-date shirt waists at reasonable 
prices; also Easter gloves, collars, ties,' 
hosiery, etc. Give her a call....A. 1). 
Chase A- Son invite the trade to call at their 
store March 28th, 29th and 30thand examine 
the greatest bargain they have ever offer- 
ed— 1,000 ladies’ collars that usually sell at 
25 and 50 cents each, all new and up-to-date 
designs made for this season’s business, at 
9 cents each — Girls wanted to work on 
power machines. All shirt work and plenty 1 
of work. Apply to Estabrooks Shirt Mfg. ! 
Co., Belfast....C. II. Burgess of Searsmont 
publishes a freedom notice.Annual 
meeting of the corporators of the Belfast 
Savings Bank at the banking room at 10 a. j 
m. April 10th—Mr. and Mrs. Partridge,, 
Mr. Watts and Mrs. Barlow, Ilarry Part- : 
ridge and Mrs. Cube publish a card of j 
thanks—Carle A Jones have in stock 1 
15.000 rolls of 11*07 wall papers and over 
2.000 shades. They are agents for several ! 
tirst class wall paper houses and until May | 
1st on all orders from these houses amount- 
ing to $5 or more will allow a discount of 50 
per cent.Fred A. Johnson, Masonic I 
Temple, is offering new spring and summer 
waists at March sale prices, and announces 
April sales of new spring skirts, black pet- 
[ ticoats, a special sale of muslin underwear, 
etc — The Waldo Trust Co. pays 4 per 
cent per annum on deposits in their sav- j 
ings department and 2 per cent on deposits 
subject to check.Easter opening and 
visiting days at Carle A Jones March 
29th and 30th. See their Easter display of 1 correct neckwear. This firm have opened 
1 a curtain and drapery department and will 
! send for samples of any grade curtain_ 1). P. Palmer, Masonic Temple, has a choice 
: line of up-to-date goods for^Easter, in hats, 
I gloves, hosiery, shirts and neckwear_ 
l Mrs. C. S. Webber will have a spring open- 
: ing of suits, coats, separate skirts etc., at 4 
I Bell street, Belfast, March 28th and 29th, 
; an(i at the Searsport House, Searsport, 
I March 30th. Rooms open each day during 
i the week and Wednesday and Friday even- ings.. .The city clerk gives notice that dog 
i licenses are due and payable at his office 
; April 1st....Farmington maple syrup just 
j received at B. 1). Field's—See statement ! of the City National Bank of Belfast ... 
1 Belfast Iron A Metal Co. will pay cash for old, metal, rubbers and rags. ..A. Dvilinsky, 
j corner of Main and Front streets buys old metal, rubbers and rags. Highest prices 
| paid. 
-- 
Medals for the Wondhnrv 
U ASHIXGTOX, March 22. Assistant .Sec- 
retary of the Treasury Reynolds today sent 
; medals to four members of the crew of the 
revenue cutter Woodbury, which is now 
stationed at Portland, Me., for their part in j actual lighting during the naval operations in the West Indies against Spain in 1898. These medals were authorized by congress. 
8100 KEWAItl) 8100 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science lias been able to cure in all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the 
only positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis- 
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys- 
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease and giving the patient strength by build- 
ing up the constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they otter One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials. 
Address F, .1. CHEN FY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 





15,000 Rolls Room Paper aid orer 2000 SPades u Slot! 
Prices of Papers 5, 6, 7, 8,10 to 25 cents. 
Prices of Shades 121c to 60c., all on patent spring rollers. 
We are agents for Alfred Peats. R. E, Thibaut, Syra- 
cuse Wall Paper Co. and other first-class wall paper houses, 
and on all oders amounting to $5.00 or more until May 1st, 
ORDERED FROM THE ABOVE BOOK HOUSES we will allow you 
A DISCOUNT OF 50 PEBCEMT. 
We would very much like to have your wall paper trade 
this spring and are making special prices to that end- 
Yours very truly, 
CARLE <& JONES, 




| The old cold goes; a new one | | quickly comes. It’s the story | 
j of a weak throat, weak lunt", s 
a tendency to consumption. | 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral! 
breaks up the taking-cold habit. 
It strengthens, soothes, heals. 
Ask your doctor about it. 
The best kind of a testimonial — 
“Sold for over sixty years.*’ 
A. D. CHASeT&SON**’®’®! 
| Pry Poods, Small Wares and Carpets. | 
• Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 28, 29 and • 
• 30, we extend an invitation to the trade to visit this 2 
2 establishment and examine the greatest bargain 2 
• ever offered by the firm of A. D. Chase & Son. 2 
j -fWHAT IS IT?4~ j 2 1,000 L\DIES’ COLLARS that usually sell at 25c. 2 
2 ar|d 5^c- each, all new and up=to=date designs, 2 
• made for this season’s business. But a moment of 2 
2 your time will be required to examine this rare 2 
2 bargain. Come as early as possible to get the benefit of all 2 
• patterns displayed. 2 
1 9c. each 9c. each 9c. each. § 
• We say; come early for the above goods. We say: do not f 2 procrastinate. Most assuredly the best bargains ever offer= § 
• ed at this establishment. • 
2 Mr ft Mru R P Pimp ^ay ^anton Catalogues for Spring and # • Mr. « Mrs, K.r.tnase Summer 1907, 10c.; by mail He. Mr & MrS. R. P, Chase • 
• Chase’s Corner, May Manton Patterns al1 10c-; b>' ma*'i 12c , r 2 • P. 0. Box 1040. Teleohone We S tOMer. •
AAAAAAAAA 21 wwwVWWW ^ 
P\ON'T buy a hat at random— 
you rightly expect long 
service from it and you 
should insist on a pledge that it 
will keep its shape and color. 
“GOLD BOND” $2 00 HA IS 
are warranted and in buying 
them you run no risk. If they 
should fail in their duty, bring 
them back. 
“Gold Bond Hats are as good 
as the Government.” 
Telephone i-3 SOLD B^ Established 1SS4 
WILLIAM A. CLARK 
Manufacturing Clothier, 
Clark's Corner, Belfast, Maine. 
TAIN SMALLEY, SALESMAN. 
-■— ■—- ---=- I 
A4lk*A****4**4*444* 4 
1 The Most r^rt^ ! 
proval of those ♦ 
* n , who have 'tested jf 
5 Economical :hem 7 theu"^t y " homes tor many I 
* years. The t 
? Piftno to Buy h. f. miller | % PIANO » 
4t * 
*■ is one of the most economical » 
«t pianos made, because the test of J * time has proven them worthy the J J high approval bestowed upon them. J 2 They give perfect and lasting satis- 
2 faction. » 
* Send for catalogue of this and other ♦ 
* makes jjj 
1 PITCHER’S t 





R. H.^00MbT4 son. 
Caskets, Robes and Bnrlal Goods 
Calls answered promptly either day or night. Telephone at house ami office. 
Ambulance for moving the sick. 
ty We also carry a FULL line of 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices. Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark 
room free to all. 
72 M IN STRKKT, BELFAST. 
DOG LICENSES. 
Owners of dogs are notified that; licenses for 
keeping same come due April l, 1907, payable at the City Clerk’s office. Mail dogs, $1.15: females, •3.15. MAURICE W. LORD, 
_3wl3 city Clerk. 
NOTICE 
I will pay one cent a pound for rags, 7 cents for old rubbers, 40 cents per 100 pounds for old iron, A Iso highest prices paid for all kinds of old metal. Call or address 
A. DVILINSKY’8, Junk Shop, Corner Main and Front St., next Creamery. 
4% 
We Pay 4 Per Cent Per Annum 
on Deposits in our Savings De- 
partment and 2 Per Cent on De- 
posits 3ubje3t to Check S 
Deposits in this Bank are free 
from all Taxes to the Depositor. 
WALDO TRUST COMPANY 
|OF BELFAST, MAINE. 
GIRLS to work on power machines. 
All Shirt work and plenty of work. 
Government contracts this summer. 
APPLY TO THE 
ESTABROOKS SHIRT SIFG. CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
A girl to wait on table in lunch room and 
clerk in the store. 
CHARLES O’CONNELL, 
tf 10 71 Main Street, Belfast. 
...OK.... 
!' 
CARLE & JONES’. 
WALK IN AND LOOK AROUND. 
Salesman Wanted 
Itnglit. Imsf ling young min with own team 
o represent inannfuot wring eonipauv. M „st be wideawake and willing to start im eom- 
inissiou basis, until ability i* shown 
Address, FA 1 ItFAX I! FFl i\<; < o,. lwl3* Cleveland. Ohio. 
ORGANIZED 1808. 
ROBERT F. DUNTON, President. WILMER J. OORMAN, Treasurer. 
HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer. 
DEPOSITS, DECEMBER I, 1906, $1,345,519.07 
SURPLUS. 187.703.64 
-»**««••»••««**««- 
Dividend No. 1, December 7, 1868, $867.75 
Dividend No. 77, December 3,1906, 
at the rate of 3 1-2%. $22,135.83 
TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO 
DEPOSITORS TO DATE, $1,214,779.68 
—•♦♦♦♦♦♦•»«»***««— 
This Bank is paying its 77th semi-annual dividend at the rate of J |a2 
per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain this rate in the future. All 
iividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and 
if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage ot its present 
lepositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective de- 
positors within or without the State. 
Deposits received and placed on interest the first of each 
month. 
Deposits in this Bank are exempt from taxation. 
-•♦*♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦•»»♦♦- 
T RUSiTEES: 
ROBERT F. DUXTOX, ^.llfBjJff. HOWES, ]FftR't (i. WHITE 
ARTHUR I. BROWN, BEX ID. FIELD. 
DOINGS IN DIXIE. 
A ROMANCE AMID THE ORANGE 
GROVES OF FLORIDA. 
By W. H Winslow, late Actiug Master, U. S. N. 
Black Point projects into the St. 
Johns River, Fla., like an index finger. 
It was heavily wooded, swampy in the 
interior, and sandy along shore. During 
the civil war it was a pest, with a sting 
of rifle builets for the U. S. naval men 
who ventured within range. The little 
gunboat in the channel occasionally 
swept its thickets and splintered its 
trees with hurtling grape-shot and 
bursting shell, but the Confederate 
sharpshooters seemed to know when to 
crawl into their holes or to be absent 
at Gen. Finnegan’s camp, five miles 
away, and out of range of naval guns. 
The black river was bright with glit- 
tering scales and flashing fins of fish 
where the sluggish current ran near the 
point, and the sailors of the man-of-war 
would at intervals become careless, ven- 
ture too near the river’s bank, and re- 
ceive grievous wounds in punishment 
of their temerity and piscatorial avarice. 
An orange plantation lay along the 
river’s bank above the point, and its 
golden fruit and the hospitality of the 
planter’s family were much appreciated 
by the officers of the gunboat. An aged 
and feeble grandmother asked treat- 
ment hy the ship's surgeon; the planter 
discussed water power and wind mills 
with the chief engineer; the overseer 
dickered over exchange of fresh vege- 
tables and fruit for ship supplies with 
the paymaster, and two beautiful 
daughters arranged excursions along 
the river and parties on shipboard. To 
the storm-tossed mariners all women 
were angels, and a ten-cent calico dress 
looked like a dollar silk. Neutral na- 
tives and loyal Northerners contributed 
to each other’s pleasure and whiled 
away the sunny hours in that sandy 
peninsula, which was too remote from 
great armies and populous cities to feel 
flip vwMkinit.nrtaK mwl t.prrnrs nf war TTn. 
important skirmishes along the rivers 
and the coast, and a few mimic' con- 
tests of arms tumbled Florida into the 
Union, and permitted its forces almost 
undisputed dominion. 
The ship's surgeon discovered one 
day a little boat—a dingy—drifting 
down the river, and the deck ollioer let 
him have a cutter and crew to secure 
it. Ever afterwards he claimed it as 
his property, and used it to make his 
professional visits to the home of the 
sick grandmother and the beautiful 
young women. Ship work and disci- 
pline could not spare a boat’s crew 
every time duty called him on shore, 
and the chief engineer often accom- 
panied him, to present to the planter 
new ideas of aerial and aqueous ma- 
chines. It happened one day that, 
musing upon their freedom from ship 
routine, the gracious hospitality of the 
plantation, and the charms of Miss 
Hattie and Miss Sallie, the two worthy 
officers rowed incautiously too near 
liluck Point. They were suddenly 
aroused from reverie by a loud hail: 
“Heyah, yo’ Yanks! Come ashore 
mow, if yo’ knows what's gude fur yu’.” 
The startled officers saw a log on the 
shore of the point, and looked into the 
muzzles of half a dozen muskets, and 
accepted the invitation to land and sur- 
render to Lieut. Bradley, leader of the 
“Bushwhackers,” or “Florida Regula- 
tors,” as they were designated—an ir- 
regular force akin to home guards, 
holding only a nominal relation to the 
Confederate army. The transition 
from roseate dreams to the rude reality 
of being prisoners of war shucked the 
tender sensibilities of the Naval men, 
and they trembled in anticipation of a 
tenible late. They were armed only 
with paper plans and pill bottles, and 
claimed to he on peaceful missions. 
The chi. f said he intended to establish 
a manufactory of wind-mills at Jack- 
sonville. The doctor asserted he had 
exhausted the ship's medicines in treat- 
ing the natives from Mayport to Lake 
George, and he hoped to continue his 
good work after the war. The Lieu- 
tenant rattled his saber—one lie had 
secured after the battle of Olustee— 
chewed his red moustache, and kicked | the pint coties; and his squad of men | 
glowered threateningly beneath their i 
sioul'!i hilts, me prisoners knew guer- 
rillas did not respect the laws of war, 
or show much mercy to their captured 
enemies. The outcome seemed threat 
eniug. Bradley was a good natured 
fellow from a neighboring plantation, 
but he was jealous of the attentions 
the dapper Naval officers received from 
southern girls, and might have mal- 
treated his prisoners, but they were un- 
armed non-combatants of the staff’, 
going upon a peaceful mission, and eu- 
joyed the friendship of the family 1 
where he himself was a welcome visit-J 
or. Therefore he placed the frightened 
men in the midst of his squad and be-1 
gan a march through swamp and over 
hummock to Finnegan’s camp. It was [ 
a dreadful tramp for the lender sea- 
dogs. 
“1 hru tangled juniper, beds of weeds, 
Thru many ;i fen o here the serpent leeds, 
And man never trod before.” 
Gen. Finnegan received the prisoners 
cordially, and put them uuderguard be- 
neath a pine tree. Their menu of pone, 
pork and sweet potatoes contrasted 
harshly with the luxurious table of the ! 
ship, and their beds of pine boughs and 
one blanket were not like luxurious 
bunks in cosy state-rooms. They 
watched the clouds and star twinkles 
through the pine branches above them, 
and wondered if the morning would 
bring a firing party of soldiers to march 
them out for execution. The sneers 
and insults of the ragged Confederate 
soldiers tilled them witli indignation, 
although they quailed beneath the mili- 
taiy bluster of their exultant guards. 
The guard conducted them after' 
breakfast to a log cabin, where Gen. 
Finnegan received them kindly and ask- 
ed about mutual acquaintances; but the 
prisoners were ill at ease and thought 
Ins courtesy might be preliminary to a 
death sentence. 
The conference was interrupted by a 
picket's cry, and a commotion on the 
side of the encampment, where a sandy 
road emerged from the forest and the 
patter of a horse’s hoofs came nearer 
and nearer, and ceased at the cabin 
door. Half a dozen officers surrounded 
the panting, loam necked steed, as a 
beautuul girl tossed the bridle reins to 
eager hands and dismounted gracefully. 
She greeted several of the officers as ac- 
quaintances, and asked to be conducted j 
to Gen. Finnegan. 
“Have you taken any prisoners late- ! 
ly?” site asked, panting from the exer- 
tion of her rapid ride. 
“Yes, Miss Hattie; Lieut. Bradley ! 
brought in yesterday two Naval officers j 
whom he had taken at Black Point,” j replied a staff officer exultantly. 
“A Surgeon and an Engineer?” 
“Yes, Miss R-.” 
“They are my friends and must be I 
liberated at once. Where is the Gen-! 
eral?” I 
“In the cabin, and the prisoners are 1 
with him.” 
Miss Hattie went with Capt. Pearson 
past the orderly at the door and enter- ! 
ed the house unannounced. 
The three occupants sprang to their 
feet, greatly surprised by her sudden j 
appearance and radiant beauty. She j 
smiled and nodded to the Naval officers ! 
and gave her hand to the General, who 
greeted her with the delicacy and cour- j 
tesy of a cavalier, and gave her the! 
only chair in the camp. i 
h ALL WOMEN I 
I SUFFER 
P from the same physical disturbances, fP and the nature of their duties, in 
rTi many cases, quickly drift them into 
JJ the horrors of all kinds of female 
\T complaints, organic troubles, ulcera- 
rV, tion, falling and displacements, or 
yM perhaps irregularity or suppression 
1 if causing backache, nervousness, ir- yl ritability, and sleeplessness. / Women everywhere should re- 
Cl member that the medicine that holds 
t/" *■ ■«* -N* buc iocuiu iui buc lai^coi uumuer ui 
MRS. A. M. HAQERMANN actual cures of female iUs is 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
made from simple native roots and herbs. For more than thirty years 
it has been helping women to be strong, regulating the functions per- 
fectly and overcoming pain. It has also proved itself invaluable in pre- 
paring for child birth and the Change of Life. 
Mrs. A. M. Hagermann, of Bay Shore, L. I., writes :—Dear Mrs. 
Pinkham:—“I suffered from a displacement, excessive and painful 
functions so that I had to lie down or sit styi most of the time. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has made me a well woman so 
that I am able to attend to my duties. I wish every suffering woman 
would try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and see what relief 
it will give them.” i j 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women 
Women suffering from any form of female illness are invited to write 
Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass for advice She is the Mrs. Pinkham who 
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty 
vears, and before that she assisted her raother-in law Lydia E Pink- 
ham in advising. Therefore she is especially well qualified to guide 
sick women back to health. 
“This is a great surprise, Miss Hat- 
tie,” said he; “you must have started 
before sunrise and ridden hard to ar- 
rive so early in camp.” 
“Yes, General; the stars were paling 
and the hoot-owls screaming when 1 
rode into the forest. 1 told Sallie I was 
coming, but not the others. They 
would never have permitted me to ride 
alone when so many stragglers are 
abroad from the army.” 
“Gravely done, my lady! How are 
the members of your family?” 
“Quite well, thank you, except grand- 
ma; she is in the care of an excellent 
physician from the gunboat, and now 
you have captured him and stopped his 
visits. I came to ask you to free him. 
sir.” 
The General smiled and pursed his 
lips to whistle, and the Doctor blushed 
at his compliment. 
“Anything in the Articles of War 
about such a case, Capt. Pearson?” ask- 
ed the General. 
“Not that I ever read,” replied the 
Captain, grinning. 
“There should be—there must be!” 
cried the fair lady, decidedly, petulant- 
ly. “Think of it, General. ‘These gen- 
tlemen are not fighting men. One cares 
for the ship’s machinery or engines; 
the other looks after the Health of the ! 
crew—and the people along the river, > 
including our family. All our good 
Southern doctors are in the confederate 
army, and I do not know what we shall 
do—what my poor, dear grandma would 
do, if she cannot have a skillful physi- 
cian." Tears came, into the lady’s pre'tty 
eyes and the General coughed uneasily. 
“I will be obliged to refer the matter 
to Gen. Hardee, at Savannah,” said the 
General in a sympathetic tone of voice. 
“Gut that would take much time, 
and what would grandma do in the 
meantime?” 
“1 might let the Doctor ride daily 
with a guard over to the river and 
back again.” 
“Hide thirty miles a day! He couldn’t 
do it, general. Sailors don’t know how- 
to ride. I read about one who carried 
an anchor and rope and threw the an- 
chor when he wished to stop the horse.” 
The gentlemen laughed and the lady- 
smiled through her tears. 
“Then you think it is a matter of life 
and death, whether or not your grand- 
ma lias her medical attendant, do you, 
Miss Hattie?” asked the general. 
’‘indeed, 1 do, sir; and the engineer 
ruurlit tn liu 11 
fighting—and Sal lie -pa and lie are 
planning a wind-mill and a deep well to 
give us purer water. I)o, general, let 
these gentlemen go, and I will pray for 
you every night and bless you every 
[lay.” 
”1 will see what can be done, Miss 
Hattie. You must have an escort j home. Heavens! You haven't had any 
breakfast. Good; you shall share our j 
rough tare and he well rested before 
you depart. Capt. Pearson, order her : 
horse groomed and fed, and tell the ! 
cook to hurry our breakfast. You naval 
gentlemen shall remain and share a sol- 
dier's litre.” 
The guard was dismissed from the 
door, the general withdrew awhile, and 
the lady and her naval friends entered 
into lively conversation concerning the 
capture, the march and the wild ride of 
the morning. 
The frugal breakfast was finished and 
Miss R-was appealing to the gen- 
eral to be merciful to her friends, when 
Capt. Pearson startled everyone with 
an exclamation; 
“Gen. Finnegan, these gentlemen 
should be set free at once. They are 
not our prisoners. If you will remem- 
ber, yesterday forenoon, when they 
were captured, we had a Hag of truce 
nut from Gen. Hatch at Jacksonville, 
for exchange of prisoners. During that 
truce, which ended at noon, all hostile 
measures between 11s and the enemy 
were, or ought to have been, suspended, 
l'liese officers were captured about 10 
v’clock, and were therefore under the 
protection of the white Hag. We should 
set them free and give them safe con- 
luct back to their ship.” 
Miss Hattie clapped her hands in ec- 
stacy. The Naval men seemed bewil- 
lered. Gen. Finnegan was dumb with 
astonishment, and secretly rejoiced at 
the turn of affairs. When lie had re- 
covered from his surprise, he said, 
“Captain, you are right. We must re- 
spect the truce that prevailed. Gen 
[lemen, you are free. No one shall say 
Confederate officer ever willfully vio- 
dtiul Q Htiir nf trimu Mice tlufHt. vmux 
request is granted. I will order an es- 
lort to conduct you and your friends 
safely to your home, where they can 
join their ship. This happy deuoumeut 
jives me great pleasure. 
“Your dear grandma will hereafter 
have her medical attendant, and, if any 
jf my marauders molest him, I’ll have 
them court-martilated, sure. Give my 
respects to the family, and tell her I 
nope for her speedy restoration to 
realth. 
“Gentlemen, I congratulate you on 
pour lucky escape, and on having so 
’.harming an advocate. It is not often 
i daughter of the Confederacy appeals 
lor mercy for a Yankee.” 
When Miss R-and her friends, ac- 
jompanied by Capt. Pearson and some 
javalrymeu, rode away from camp 
ivery one except Bradley saluted, smil- 
ng, and the General swung his hat. 
rhe lady returned to her anxious family, 
tnd the Naval men were the heroes of 
Lhe hour on the little gunboat which 
ivas anchored off Black Point. 
The orange trees were fragrant with 
doom at the plantation, and Surgeon 
Willet and Miss Hattie were married 
reneath them in the midst of a merry 
company of neighbors, Naval men ana 
loldiers of the two rival armies—the 
;wo commanding Generals having ar- 
-anged a truce by the white flag that 
leutralized hostilities for the day. The 
blue and the gray fraternized and en- 
joyed the hospitality of the occasion, as 
t hey often did on the picket lines around 
Richmond. General Finnegan compli- 
mented the bride on her unique method 
of securing the safety of her beloved, 
and the comfortof her poor, deargrand- 
ma;and the sailors fished in safety there- 
after in the waters around Black Point. 
IN. M SEAPORT R. R. 
315.455 Tons of Freight Moved on B. & A 
Seaport Extension in 1906, and 400 per 
Cent Increase Expected in 1907. 
The aggregate of freight moved on 
the Northern Maine Seaport R. R. in 
1906 was 630,909,747 lbs., or about 315,- 
455 tons, slightly more than that moved 
on the Bangor & Aroostook as a whole 
in 1896, 10 years before—306,000 tons. 
The larger items were coal, 145,000 
tons, and long lumber, 75,000 tons. 
Adding laths, shooks, etc., the total of 
all lumber was 101,000 tons. There 
were 9,000 tons granite and 5,000 tons 
fertilizer, which may be termed leading 1 
items, while sulphur, brick and general 
commodities make up the total as 
stated. 
A basis of comparison from which to 
determine the prospective increase in 
traffic is available only for the months 
of January 1906 and 1907. In the for- 
mer there was a total of but 9,267,138 
lbs., or about 4634 tons, and in the lat- 
ter a total of 55,808,857 lbs., or 27,904 
tuns. This is entirely apart from the 
traffic interchange with the Maine 
Central, now made at Northern Maine 
Junction, on the Seaport division of 
the Bangor & Aroostook, which inter- 
change with that company, as a whole, 
increased i rom 85,175 tons in January 
1906 to 92,044 tons in January 1907, and 
has since, in general terms, shown a 
still larger increase. I’he chief gains 
to and from the harbor, January 1907 
over January 1906, have been in coal, 
long lumber and potatoes, although I 
gams in cement, fertilizer, etc., form I 
considerable items. It is not unfair to ! 
estimate a quadrupled tonnage, to and j from the harbor, for the vear 1907 over ! 
that of the year 1900, uot*a20 to 25 per 
cent increase in the all rail business, I 
although the severity of the weather in 
January 1907 prevented normal traffic 
movement, which was not the case in 
January 1906. 
The construction of the two large 
pulp and paper mills by the Great 
L ttpci vu. cts xuiumoc-: 
ket, of the second double band saw mill ! 
by the St. John Lumber Co. at Van j 
Buren, of the single band saw mills at 
Milo and at Islands Falls, together with ; 
several smaller mills, and the fact that I 
appreciably more fertilizer than ever 
before is being shipped into Aroostook 
County, gives evidence of the 
traffic producing energy resources 
of Northern Maine and of the sturdi- 
ness and resolution of its people. When 
it is considered that along with the in- 
crease of population there has come in- 
creasing ability per capita to turn the 
products of forest and field to account 
for the enrichment of the State, that 
means are being discovered for the 
profitable utilization of much which 
has heretofore been treated as of little 
or no value, and that hundreds of 
acres as rich as any so far opened are 
yet w be opened, the mission of the B. 
& A. and the advantages derived from 
its building are apparent. At once, 
too, the necessity for the construction 
of the ocean spur and terminal is ex- 
plained, as is the necessity for double 
tracking that section of it north of Her- 
mon to be consummated this year, and 
upon which work has been, or is about 
to be commenced. 
As has already been noted the double 
tracking will be continued north even 
of So. Lagrange Jet., the northerly end 
of the Seaport It. R. spur to, or near 
to, Seboeis, but instead of following the 
present main line via Milo, Brownville, 
etc., where there are heavy grades, it 
is located through the town of Medford 
and so on in a northerly course, some 
30 odd miles, avoiding all grades of mo- 
ment. 
The intention of the company is not 
to divert more than one passenger 
train each way daily from the Brown- 
ville route, and it is probable that con- 
nection will be made with that to and 
from Brownville and Milo. The plan, 
moreover, will be to route most north 
bound freights via the present line, aud 
thus leave the Medford line as clear as 
DIUV Vwa fnr Hill linuvior onnth Ki.und 
traffic. It takes the proceeds ot many 
car loads of Northern Maine’s coarse 
products for purchase of fewer car 
loads of the inward supply freight, and 
accordingly empty cars in northward 
trains constitute a liberal proportion of 
their loads. 
The relation the proposed Allagash 
extension is to bear the Seaport R. 
R. and Medford extension is readily 
grasped upon a glance at the map. The 
three sections of construction will 
form, when completed, the most direct 
line possible through and from the 
heart of the as yet unopeued-by-rail 
timber belt of the Allagash, intercept- 
ing every tributary of it and intercept- 
ing the St. John in Maine as well, up 
to the New England rail line to the 
ocean, and so to the markets of the 
world.—Bangor News. 
In the matter of export of apples 
New York led all ports for the week 
ending March 16, w'hile Portland was 
second and Halifax was third. The 
shipments were as follows: New York 
forwarded 19,017 barrels to all ports as 
compared with 6,836 barrels for the 
same week one year ago. New York 
for the season has shipped 652,050 bar- 
rels as compared with 579,432 barrels 
for the same period one year ago. 
THE BARK GOLD HliNTER. 
Rules and Regulations and Daily Menu. 
To the Editor of The Journal: 
Seeing the item in The Journal regard 
ing the Gold Hunter recalled to my 
mind some old papers in my possession 
that belonged to my father, the late J. 
Waldo Matthews, who sailed for Cali- 
fornia in the fall of 1852 in the bark Gold 
Hunter. In an old letter he speaks of 
D. Ames, Capt. D. Dow, Andrew Grif- 
fin, Ezra Partridge, Crawford Staples, 
Albion Black, Horace Marden, Captain 
Amos Dickey, James Colcord, James 
Dow, Lincoln Clifford, Benjamin Gould 
and Ephraim Porter, all of whom board- 
ed at the same camp and I think were 
natives of Prospect and Searsport. I 
enclose the bill of daily rations and 
rules and regulations on board the Gold 
Hunter on this trip. 
Mrs. Geo. E. Chapin. 
The rules and regulations are headed 
with a wood-cut of a bark running be- 
fore the wind with the name Gold 
Hunter on her stern. The rules and 
regulations are as follows: 
No swearing or profane language al- 
lowed. 
No ardent spirits allowed to be used, 
except in case of sickness. 
No gambling, or vain or vulgar songs 
allowed to be sung. 
All are to pay strict attention to re- 
ligious services when held on board. 
J. W. Nickerson, Master. 
On a separate sheet, with the same 
cut of the bark, are the “Daily Rations 
for the bark Gold Hunter,” as follows: 
bread every meal. Coffee or Tea for 
breakfast and .Supper, 
with the following: 
SUNDAY. 
Soused Tripe 
























Cranberries or Pickles 
Boiled Beefs’ Tongues Once ill 
Two Weeks 
MISS TARBELL ON HENRY WAT- 
TERSON. 
Id the April Auieiiean Magazine 
Miss Tarbeil continues her history of 
tiie tariff, which, by the way, grows 
more interesting and lively as it begins 
to include characterizations of men of 
the present generation. One of those 
in the last article is Henry Watterson, 
editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Of Air. Watterson and his part in 
forcing tiie Democratic party to come 
out boldly on tariff question in 1870 
Aliss Tarbeil says: 
"Air. Watterson was what may pro- 
perly be called a‘born journalist.’ His 
father before him before him had been 
an active newspaper man and lie almost 
constantly since lie was sixteen, when 
he had edited a juvenile sheet whose 
political editorials had been copied 
over Tennessee, had been connected in 
one way or another with a new spap< 
At eighteen he had written for Harpei’ 
Weekly and The Times in Xew VuiT. 
At twenty lie was serving nmt Tin 
A. Pryor in Washington. A fie; ! 
war broke out he had not been able 1 > le- 
gist the army, but even there he broke 
ranks once to establish at Chattanooga 
a semi-military daily which he called 
The Rebel, and which for a year he 
made the delight of the Confederate 
army. 
“At the close of the war Mr. Watter- 
son started a paper in Nashville, but in 
1868 he was asked to take a position on 
the Louisville Journal—a paper made 
famous by George D. Prentice. He did 
so, and from the start his influence was 
magnetic. The paper grew in popular- 
ity and influence until its editor, with 
good reason, was called the dictator not 
only of his State but of his party. Poli- 
tics was his element, and he fought for 
whatever cause he championed with a 
vigor, a wit, an eloquence that were 
the terror of his opponents. His opin- 
ions on the tariff were uncompromising. 
He had no patience with anything but 
‘tariff for revenue only,’ and he went 
to the convention of 1876 resolved to 
have his way on that point, and he had 
it by writing in the plank himself.” 
Miss Tarbell might have said also 
that he was a reporter on a Washing- 
ton, D. C., daily at $5 a week, and that 
tie has been for many years an expert 
poker player. 
[Written for The Republican Journal.] 
Springtime. 
In these March days though sunny, bright 
and fair, 
We feel no breath of Spring. No balmy air 
Awakens naturefrom her long night’s sleep, 
Where she still lies in silence, buried deep 
In winter’s snow, and dreams away the 
hours 
’Till she again may wear her crown of 
nowers. 
We long to see her face, though withered, 
old and brown, 
Until the snn a fervent heat pours down, 
Starts into life the things that seem so dead. 
A tender green slow creeps, at length is 
spread 
A carpet bright of emerald hue so rare, 
The earth all smiles again looks young 
and fair. 
From out the mold wild flowers burst into 
bloom. 
And lavish waste their sweetness and per- 
fume, 
Lift a soft cheek to woo the sun’s warm 
kiss, 
And watch his course across the blue 
abyss. 
When night obscures the day, their eyes 
with dewdrops weep 
Till lulled on nature’s breast; they gently 
fall asleep. 
Sabah S. Haskell. 
Oub Clubbing Offebs. Owing to the 
crowded condition of our columns we have 
had to discontinue the advertisements of 
clubbing offers, and will present them 
briefly here. They apply only to subscrip- 
tions paid in advance; and when payment is 
made it should be stated what premium, if 
my, is desired. It is also necessary to say 
that none of these publications are mailed 
with The Journal or from this office. We 
have to pay for these publications one year 
In advance, and they are then gent from 
their respective offices to our subscribers. 
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one 
year’s subscription paid in advance: 
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00 
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25 
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2 10 
The Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10 
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.M 
SENATOR STAPLES CRITICISED. 
At a business session, March 20th, of 
Knox County Pomona, held with Pleas- 
ant Valley Grange of Rockland, the | 
following resolutions criticising Senator 
L. M. Staples for voting in favor of the 
removal of the State capitol from Au- | 
gusta to Portland were unanimously 
adopted: 
“Resolved, That the members of 1 
Knox Pomona Grange are not in sym- I 
pathy with the recent action of Senator j 
L. M. Staples favoring the removal of 
the State capitol from Augusta to 
Portland: 
And be it further resolved, That the 
thanks of the granges of this county be 
extended to those members of the legis- 
lature, who have voted in favor of re- 
taining the capitol in its present loca- 
tion at Augusta. 
That our reasons are: That we do ; 
not believe that urban influences are 
conducive to honest and beneficial legis- 
lation: that the most healthful and/ 
best legislation does, and always will I 
originate in rural and suburban com-1 
munities. 
That we have no faith in the promise 
made as to the financering of the re-;, 
moval project, being familiar with the j 
promises and the performances of the 
(so called) “captains of industry.” 
And be it further resolved: That a ] 
copy of these resolutions be sent to the J 
senator and the members of the legisla-! 
tore from this county, and that the re-1 
solutions be given to the press for pub-; 
lication.” : 
The resolutions were signed by .T. A. 
Tolman, \V. S. Irish and A. P. Starrett. 
“Irish Bulls.’’ 
Sir Hoyle Roche was perhaps the 
most famous exponent of that diverting 
collocation of speech known as an Irish 
nun. ms uicruui, man coum not lie 
in two places at once, barring he was \ a bird,” lias a world-wide reputation, \ 
There are similar utterances ot' his 
equally good but not so well known. 
In speaking ot the act of union,'Sir! 
Iioyle said that one of its effects would I 
he “that tiie barren bills of Ireland I 
would become fertile valleys.” In the 
course of the same debate he said: “11 
boldy answer the honorable gentleman j in the affirmative—‘No!’ Sir Boyle ! 
also mentioned some people who “were 
living from hand to mouth like birds of 
the air.”—London Tribune. 
IN ENDURING GRANITE. 
On the facade of the beautiful new 
library building of the University of I Maine, cut in enduring granite above its 
main entrance, are these words: 
j UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.: I 
: LIBRARY | 
; GIFT OF ANDREW CARNEGIE : I 
I.■ | 
For the erection of this building Mr. 
Carnegie gave the sum of $55,000, while others contributed many thousands of 
dollars bringing the total cost of the 
building to about $75,000. At its dedi- 
cation it was received in behalf of the 
State by its chief executive, lion. Wil-, Ham T. Cobb. 
By action of the legislature of Maine 
these words, cut in imperishable stone, 
are to remain and be as enduring, let us hope, as the granite facade into which 
they are chiseled—representing a noble institution devoted to ttie education of 
the people “in the several pursuits and 
professions in life.”—Bangor Commer- cial. 
A cross and peevish child is not natural, there is something wiung. Usually it’s 
thestomuch. Use< asrasweet ami pin the stomach right, and the sunshine will return 
to ttie baby’s lane. Cascasweet is best tor 
babies and children. 50 doses for 25 cents. 
1 
.Sold by It. II. Moody. 
he April number of the Woman’s 
<tue Companion lias an unusually 
“‘“ij' ui iiuiuu, ueaueu uy ;i 
story, “Mrs. Sackett’s Easter ^ Bonnet, by Mary E. Wilkins Freeman 
and including Josephine Daskatn , < Bacon’s serial, “The Domestic Adven- i 
turers,” and short stories by Jenuette 
Lee, Temple Bailey, Lulu Judsouji Moody and Gelston Spring. Among j ■ 
the special departments are “For the 1J Girl Who Earns Her Own Living,” by 1 ; Anna Steese Richardson; Mrs. Sang- I 
ster’s Home Page; Sam Loyd’s Puzzle 
Page; The Campaign Against Child La- 
bor, a department specially conducted 
by the National Child Labor Commit- ■ 
tee; a page for “Serious-Minded 
Women,” conducted by Herbert D. 
Ward; Dan Beard’s Own Page for boys; Practical Fashions, by Grace Margaret J 
Gould; Cooking Lessons, by Fannie ? Merritt Farmer; and Aunt Janet’s de- f 
partment for children. The art feat- ■ 
ures are fully up to this magazine’s 1 
high standard. 
New Publications. 
The Baby Pathfinder Railway Guide ap- 
pears this month in a new dress of type and 
with other improvements. It now contains 
the mileage between all stations in New 
England and is still the compact and con- 
cise companion of old. 
We have received the 1907 booklet of the 
New Brunswick Tourist Association, which 
tells of the tourist and sporting resorts of 
this Canadian Province. It will be mailed { 
to any reader of The Journal who will * 
write to the secretary of the above assooia- 
1 
tion at St. John, N. B. 
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from < 
Headache Remedy i 
AND 
FAMILY MEDICINE! 
South Brewer, Me., 1906. “I have been troubled with a severe 1 
headache for the past year, and have ! found relief by using the ‘L. F.’ medi- c 
cine, and have kept it in the house as 
a regular medicine since.” 
Yours truly, 
Nellie Vanadestine. 
The cause of much sickness can usu- 
ally be traced to liver and stomach. 1 
You can keep these organs in condition ( 
necessary to good health by taking t T' F.” Atwood’s Bitters. They remove a 
existing evils and insure sound and last- 
ing health. Begin to-day. 35c. at drug 1 
stores. 1 
liliiP 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. Thesubscriber hereby giver notice that he bee lieeu duly ap 
pointed administrator of the estate of a 
HENRY 8. PARK, late of Stockton Spring*, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given I bonds as the law directs. Ail i*rs»ii* having de- f 
mauds against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and a all indebted thereto are requested to ma*e pay l 
ment immediately. I 
CHARLES C. PARK. 
Stockton .'prlngs, March IS, 1907. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of 
March, A. D. 1907. 
HARRIET M, HATCHELDER (formerly Averill), administratrix of the estate of Charles F. 
Averill, late of Frankfort, in said County or Wal- 
io, deceased, having presented a petition pray- 
ng that the Court may determine who are en- 
Jtled to the balance of said estate now in her 
lands for distribution, their respective shares 
herein and order ti e same to be distributed ac 
:ordingly. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
►11 persons interested by causing a copy of this 
[>rder to be published three weeks successively in 
rhe Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
i* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to beheld at Beliast, within and for said 
bounty, on the 9th day of April, A. D. 1907, 
it ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if 
my they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
ihould not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chab. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court beld at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of March, A. D. 1907. 
A certain instrument, purporting to he an au- 
la thenticated copy of the Iasi will and testa- 
nent and codicil of Aurelia Jane Dnugan, late of 
he City of New York, deceased, having been 
iresented with a petition praying that said copy 
nay be allowed, filed and recorded in the Probate 
3ourt of said County of Waldo. 
Oidered, That notice be given to all persons 
nterested by causing a copy of this order to be 
mblished three weeks successively in The Repub- icau Journal, publisher! at Beliast, that they 
nay appear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the see- 
d'd Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
vhy the same should not be allowed and recorded. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true Copy—Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
It a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of March, A. D. 19h7. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
will and testament of Charles T. Randall, 
ate of Montvilie, in said County of Waldo, de- 
based, having been presented ior probate 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
vested by causing a copy of this order to he 
mblished three weeks successively in The lie- 
mblican Journal, published at Belfast, that 
.iic,y ajn>rrti rti a jouuie ouri, to oe neni at i;et- 
ast, within and for said Countv, on the second 
ruesday of April next, at ten‘of the clock he- 
:ore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why he same should not be proved, a’pproved and al- 
owed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
Vt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of .March, A. 1), 1907. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of Eleanor P. Field, late 
>f Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceas- 
'd, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons 
nterested by causing a copy of this order to be 
mblished three weeks successively iu The Repub- ican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Prohate Court, to bn held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
l'uesday of April next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
;he same should uot be proved, approved and al 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
It a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
March, A. D. 1907. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
A will and testament of Charles O. Wyman, 
ate of Troy, in said County ot Waldo, deceased, 
laving been presented for‘probate. 
Ordered, '•’hat notice be given to all persons iu- 
erested by causing a copy of this order to be 
mblished three w eeks successively iu The Repub- ican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
nay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the seo- 
>ud Tuesday of April next, at* ten of the 
dock before noon, and show cause if any they 
save, why the same should not be proved, ap 
>roveu aud allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
has. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
kt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County oi Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
March. A. I) 1907. 
\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of Daniel Y Mitchell, 
ate ot Bearsport,iu said County oi Waldo, deceas- 
d, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
erested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
mblished three wetks successively in The Repub* 
ican Journal, \ ublished at Belfast, that they 
way appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
ast. within and tor said County, on the second 
ruesday of April next, al ten of the clock be- 
fore noon.and show cause, if any they have, why 
hesame should not be proved,approved and ai- 
GLu. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
Chas. i*. Hazkltine, Register. 
it a Probate Court held ai Belfast, witlnn arid for 
the County of Waldo, ou the 12th day of March 
A. 1). 15)07. 
II ARY K. McALISTER, guardian of Thomas IS. 
XL McAlister and others, minor children of 
liram McAlister of Burnham, in said County of 
Yaldo, having presented a petition praying that 
lie may be licensed to sell at private sale and 
onvey certain real estate of said minors, describ- 
d in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
11 persons interested by causing a copy of this 
rder to be published three weeks successively 
u The Republican Journal,a newspaper published 
t Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
kiurt, to be belli at Belfast, within and for said 
iounty, on the 9th day of April, A. I). 1907, 
t ten of the clock before noon ami show cause, 
r any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
rs should not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register. 
it a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of March, 
A. 1>. 1907. 
IERBERT II. COLSON, administrator of the estate of Lena R. Colson, late of Belfast, in 
aid County of Waldo, deceased, having present- 
d a petition praying that he may be licensed to 
ell at public or private sale and convey certain 
eal estate of said deceased, described in said 
etitiou. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
11 persons interested by causing a copy of this 
rder to lie published three weeks successively in 
he Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
t Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
‘curt, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said 
louuty, ou the 9th day of April, A. I). 1907, 
t ten of the chick before noon, and show cause 
f any they have, why the prayer of said pet it ion- 
r should not bo granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register. 
it a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, ou the 12th day of 
March, A. D. 1907. 
ifAROARRTP HATT wiilmunf AhialC Moll 
U. late ot Knox, in said County of Waldo, de- 
based, having presented a petition praying for 
n allowance out ot the personal estate of said 
eceased, 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
11 persons interested by causing a copy of this 
rder to be published three weeks successively iu 
'he Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
t Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
iourt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
ounty, on the 9th day of April, A. L>. 1907, 
t ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
f any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
r should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cnas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
iVT ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
11 fast, on the 12th day »<f March. 1907. 
•ella MeTaggart, executrix of the last, will of 
largaret It. Jones, late of Belfast, in said Coun- 
G deceased, having presented her first and final 
c,count of administration oi said estate for 
llowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
fecks successively in The Republican Journal, a 
ewspaper published in Belfast, m said County, 
hat all persons iuteiested may attend at a Cre- 
ate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 9th day 
f April next, and show cause, if any they have, 
by the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. t.. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazrltihe, Register. 
YALDO SS.—In Court of Probate held at Bel- last, on the 12th day of March, 1907. 
harles H. Boyd, executor of the last will of 
rederick A. Damon, late of Jackson, in said 
ounty, deceased, having presetted his first and 
nal account of administration of said estate tor 
llowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
reeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
ewspaper published In Belfast, In said County, 
hat all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
ate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day 
f April next, and show cause, if anv they have, 
'by the said account and private claim should 
ot be allowed. 
GKO. K.JOHKHON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register. 
A DM IKINTRATOR'H NOTICE. The subscriber 
1 hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
ppointed administrator of the estate of 
TOLPOKO DCRHAM, late of Monroe, 
the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
ondsasthelaw directs. All persons having de lands against tbe estate of said deceased are de- 
I red U> present tbe same for settlement, and all 
ndehted thereto are requested to make payment 
mmediatef). 
ALBERT r. DURHAM. 
Monroe, March 19, 1007. 
WALDO SB.—In L’mm j^B fast, on the 12th e.. “**L hn." ■£ 
| Harriet M. Batchelder fJLof k“,chd,!H Bgf Averill, administratrix on th^'erly ! F. Averill, late of Franklor, ! *’ B ceased having presented B account of administration , ... HR allowance. 01 mm Sr,, K 
Ordered, That notice themoi 'v K weeks successively, in The ii,, i-„ w 
: newspaper published in Untie B 
; that all persons interested i,... “4 Rfe 
• 1,818 Court, to be held at nen ! Hj 
of April next, and show ,.au„. 1 
| why the said account should 1 -/w? ■: GEO. E Jiinv ■ k true copy. Attest: n*ho\ il( j^K 
_Cha^P- Ha/.fi , B 
At a Probate Court held at Heit9u. B! 
the County of Waldo, on tV *l!! -u i. B 
A. D. 1907. Uth ,la>' of B 
Thomas f. reilly, guardian B brose of Frankfort, in said (t. a,c B navinc presented a petition , ,, B to selT at public or private sale B tald real estate of said ward ,.T B petition. >c ■ 
ordered, That the said petit,,, B 
to all persons interested by H order to be published three w., B 
the Republican Journal, a i. B 
ed at Belfast, that they •;, B 
Probate Court, to be held *\ .; '1 m B in and for said countv wiu B 
of April, A. D. 1907, at te„ v B before noou, and show cans*- ;• '• ■ 
why the prayer of said petit i.-i* B 
granted. B 
geo. E. JOH\<i,, B A true copy. Attest; M 
Chah. P. Hazkli i. U 
At a Probate Court held at 
for the County of Waldo B 
March, A. I). 1907. ■ 
MANTIE E. GETCHELL, B uiin H. Getchell, aim. B Getchell, late of Unity, in sain B 
deceased, having presented B 
J for a license to sell at public S 
convey certain real estate ot B 
ed in said petition. B: 
Ordered, That the said )>etiti* B 
all persons interested l.y can S 
order to be published three u, B 
The Republican Journal, a S' 
at Belfast, that they mav B 
Court, to be held at'della'*’. S 
1 Counrv. Oil the !l,h (I:.V < Sf 
at ten ol the clock before n... S 
if any they have, why the | I 
er should not be granted. I 
GEO. E. ti 
A true copy. Attest: j 
Chas. P. II .v/» 
At a Probate Court held a; 
for the County of Wald*. 
March, A. D. 1907. 
JOHN B. LOWELL, lm-1 } rf Lowell late ol Winteri j 
Waldo, deceased. hating ( i 
praying that Ellery Bowden | 
administrator of the estate ot ] 
Ordered, That the said petit i 
all persons interested by «-ai \ 
older to be published three < i 
The Republican Journal, a t.< v 
at Belfast, that they mat api., 
Court, to be held at Belfast, v. 
county, on the 9th day ol a ; 
at ten of the clock before mini 
any they have, why the praver 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOi i; '< \ ! 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. IIazki.i < i 
WALDO 88.—In Court of fast, on the 12th day .1 y 
Benjamin B. Bryant, admini'-tra: 
of Charles E. Bryant, late ol Ki 
ty, deceased, having present, final account of administration | 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice then 
weeks successively in The 1 
a newspaper published in Be t 
ty, that all persons interest. 
Probate Court, to be hel at d. 
day of April next, and -d, ^ 
they have, why the said am a: 
lowed. 
GEO. V J* 
A true copy. Attest: 
( has. 1*. Ha/ 
IT \ I DO 88.—In Court < J 1 
m fast, «*n the 12th nay 
S.don Al. Bartlett, adiuitu- 
Burton Robinson, late ..t 
County, deceased, having r* •• 
count of administration < t 
lowance 
Ordered, That notic e tie 
weeks successively, in The I 
a newspaper published in B« | that all persons interested 
bate Court, to be held at Ivn 
I of April next, and shnv- 
j have, why the said accon: 
should not be all >wed 
(.KO. I. 
! A trt;e copy. Attest: 
i Chas I’.Ha/h 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NO'I It ! hereby gives notice il; 
i appointed administrator <d 
WILLIAM C. MARSHALL | 
in the County of Waldo, 
bonds as the law directs, a .' ! 
mauds against the estate ol j 
sired to present the same 
indebted thereto are reepn -i j 
immediately to Win. P. 1 
Me., my authorized Agent. 
WILLIAM l: 
Sioux Falls, 8. Dak., Febi 
Auministi.atok’s Nun i' hereby gives notice that .* 
pointed administrator ot tl.. 
CHARLES WES LEV I L >V I 
in the County of Waldo, ! 
| bonds as the law directs. A mauds against the estate 
! desired to present the sun 
all indebted thereto are r« 
meut iiumediatelv. 
Kk 
Montville, March 12, ]'.»< 7. 
A DMIMSTRATOR’S NO’I H 
i.1 heieby gives notice t! 
appointed administrator ol t; 
EMILY M. BROWN, 
in the County of Waldo, 
bonds as the law directs. A 
mauds against the estate ol 
sired to present the same !«•: 
indebted thereto are request' 
immediately. I 
KR 
Montville, March 12, 1907. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S Noll' i 
A her hereby gives <■; 
duly appointed administrator 
LYDIA C. LASSELL, l.tt. ! 
in the County of Waldo, •!« | bonds ar the law directs, a j' 
I mauds agaii.sr the estate > | desired to piesent the sail' t ) 
all indebted thereto are reqn. j 
ment immediately. 
ALANSON t. 
Searemont, March 12, 19<*7 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTH hereby gives notice that 
I appointed administrator with ! < 
j he esrate of 
ROSETTA A. PENTACOST, * 
J in the County of Waldo, d. 1 
bonds as the law directs. Ab 
demands agaiust the estat- 
are desired to present the s;. jj 
and all indebted thereto arc ro; § 
payment immediately. i 
DANIEL >1 v 
Montville, Maxell 12, 15K>7 | 
I EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. The j J by give notice that they !• .t 
pointed executor of the la si w 
of i 
in the County of Waldo, *•« 
having demands against tin » 
ceased are desired to present 
ment, am? all im ebted tin ii 
make payment immediately 
W II I 
JOf'Hi \ 
W F.\ 
Fail field. Me., March 12, 1 f 
Warre Me., 
New York City, 
A DM IXlbTRA TOR'S NOTH I 
A hereby give notice that 
appointed administrator ol 
EUNICES. MAJOR, late u 
in the County of Waldo, d« 
bonds as the law directs. All \ 
mauds against the estate ot sn. 
sired to present the saun* lor 
indetiteu thereto are requested 
immediately. 
ALHEK I I 
Montville, March 12. UK>7. 
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTH’* • hereby gives notice that sh. 
pointed administratrix of the 
CHARLES II. SMITH, late ol I 
in the County of W aldo, dm 
bonds as the law directs Al |* 
mauds against the estate of «o 
desired to nreseut the same !*•» 
all indebted thereto are request* 
ment immediately. 
WAV 
Llncolnvtile, March 19, H**7 
ADMINISTRATOR S NOTH I hereby goes not tee that 
appointed administrator us the • 
ADDISON S t’KKN 1 IMS. 
in the County of Waldo, *ie«« 
bonds as the law directs. All }«> 
mami* against the estat* of 
desired to present the same » 
all Indebted thereto are rtquest* 
went iBiB-edlately 
CHARI WH I I 
Troy, March 11. 1907 -Sw 13 
poiinil ** I****1 
of Lizemore, West Va., 
| have found the perfeot 
],.appoints me; and for the 
.fflicted w ith torpid liver 
[ .oil'll, will say : take I)r. 
,H pills.'' Guaranteed satis- 
II. Moody’s, Druggist. 
v rely)—“Do you know the 
Hi- ,,ili. boy?" 
nut tire ol an oath, your 
..ur lordship’s caddie!” 
iiaif-lloliday. 
I \ careful of your bowels 
t cold. Nearly all oilier 
.. constipating, especially 
|,i ttes. Kennedy’s Laxa- 
... moves the bowels—con- 
Conforms to Nalioual 
digs Law. Hears the en- 
; ctseverywhere. Children 
: iste. Sold by R. II. Moody. 
rate for railroads is all right 
l icit is about what he pays 
I lie people pay the rest.— 
jjv'.',1, ..Mail. 
nee Fruit Syrup is a new 
.ovement on the laxatives of 
it does not gripe or nause- 
,.ant to take. It is guaran- 
lf V.mrdy. 
at ei)d of object lesson)— 
; you tell me what water 
iby urchin—“Please, teach- 
,iat turns black when you puts 
Pit Hits. 
t.iveil up to Die. 
iatt S. Virginia St., Evans- 
i. >: “For over five years 1 
1 kidney and bladder af- 
•aused me much pain and 
•si: and was all run down, 
,,ii to abandon work eutire- 
ct tliebest physicians who 
I was practically given 
Kidney Cure was recom- 
i>t bottle gave me great 
ug the secoud bottle 1 
•d Wliy not let it help 
-luttdy. 
I “Ves, sir; my canned 
«ill keep good for years 
"I ni glad, sir, to have met 
man who lias made some 
mure.”—-Woman’s Home 
licit tnaj develop into pneu- 
i, can lie cured quickly by 
S Honey and Tar. It will 
i -i mate racking cough and 
mugs. The genuine is in a 
-K. 11. Moody. 
i vws have you now?” in- 
mleiit. 
uiimunced Secretary Loeb. 
The cook or the chief en- 
lunama canal ?”—Louisville 
■, action of the bowels, a 
m's Regulets is enough, 
oibitual constipation. 25 
>our druggist for them. 
■■ papers ought to print 
York murder trial.” 
p.-rs claim they wouldn’t 
I uple didn’t read ’em and 
wouldn’t read ’em if the 
u 'em, and there you are.” 
in icr-Journal. 
I n Over Sixty Years. 
Well-Tried Remedy. 
Soothing Syrup has been 
ixty years by millions of 
:■ ,r children while teething, 
■ cess. It soothes the child, 
ms, allays all pain, cures 
s the best remedy for Diar- 
,-uiit to the taste. Sold by 
■very part of the world. 
,s a bottle. Its value is in- 
nullified under the Food 
let, June 30th, 1900, Serial 
'here no school to-day?” 
-w don't suppose just ’cause 
'key dat dey’d close up de 
—Judge. 
March have no terror to the 
tt’s ( arbolized W itch Hazel 
y heals chapped and crack- 
too, for boils and bums, and 
;lie best relief for Piles. Sold 
in- ! .Moody. 
I ii argument ’-day, m’ dear, 
fesshor,” said Luschman, 
“Now,’, w’at’sh proper 
i "I have drank’ or T have 
iue for you to say,” replied 
>m link. 
•VH1, to tell the truth, in' 
j Philadelphia Press. 
i s and lame back use De- 
j i Bladder Pills. Best for itism, bladder and other 
from bad blood. They 
: vs and clear the system. 
1 by R. H. Moody. 
j become after-dinner speak- 
f v r be any complaint from 
down for the last word.— 
Herald. 
<*i sunshine that drive ths 
; -Witt’s Little Early Riser 
iooin of sick-headache and 
: do not gripe or sicken, 
j d sold here by R.II.Moody. 
! -They say that a person 
j rage about 12,000 words a 
| always said that you were 
j age. —Brooklyn Life. 
| 'agree with you? Probably 
try Dr. Shoop’s Health 
j .i Coffee” is a clever com- 
plied cereals and nuts. Not 
Coffee, remember, in Dr. 
i Coffee, yet its flavor and 
5 usely old .Java and Mocha 
l stomach, heart, or kidneys 
I ■;iee drinking, try Health 
Hiulesome, nourishing, and 
nice even for the youngest 
) 11. Montgomery, Sears- 
1 ly, Belfast. 
v Hibiting plans)—Right here, 
! want an ornamental frieze. 
Wouldn’t— er—that be a 
} a* c on a summer cottage?— 
I il Her Son’s Life, 
j mother in the little town of Mis. ft. Ruppee. She writes: 
my son was down with such 
able that our physician was 
| dm; when, by our druggist’s 
ving him Dr. King’s New 
I soon noticed improvement, 
utment up for a few weeks 
i fectlv well. He has work- 
at carpenter work. Dr. 
1 Discovery saved liis life.” 
s cough and cold cure by R. 
! ’gist. 50c. and $1.00. Trial 
i think of Dowie’s promise 
i 1000 years?” 
i d is soon enough.”—Houston 
"ireles under the eyes indi- 
circulation, torpid liver and 
■rcise and Hollister’s Rocky 1 -a will make you well and 
i cuts, Tea or Tablets. R. 11. 
.flak,. 
t. " "ote now to get Ely’s Cream 
! V11 are troubled with nasal ca- 
j fever or cold in the head. It is 
;■ a“'f soothing to the sensitive mem- 
cie the air-passages. It is made 
1 'case, not to fool the patient by 
| H-eptlve relief. There is uo cocaine 
t.i.i "lrl in it. Do not be talked into 
i -ir", ''‘'’'dilute for Ely’s Cream Balm, 
s sell it. Price 50c. Mailed by 
barren Street, New York. 
k; 1 ,, members want to have a 
i ""day they call it a camp-meet- 
j '"'"son Globe. 
i i, ,^rll'.!ft me send you free, just to 
! ,l I rial size Box of Dr. Shoop’s "cuiedy. It is a snow white, 
[;;• •""« antiseptic balm that gives 1 to Catarrh of the nose and 
Die free test and see. Ad- 
1 “’;"P, Racine, Wis. Large jars 
k I J. H. Montgomery, Sears- 
... 
"■ Moody, Belfast. 
o’|i|iu(|''r"„nje?t 8if?ht in the world is a fat 
•be. 4 ‘at man trying to run.—Atehlson 
I 
TO PREVENT A NERVOUS BREAK- 
DOWN 
Take Or. Williams' Pink Pills When the 
First Warning Symptoms are Noticed and 
have Yourself Much Suffering. 
Are you troubled with pallor, loss,of 
spirits, waves of heat passing over the 
body, slurtness of breath after slight exer- 
tion, a peculiar skipping of the heart beat, 
poor digestion, cold extremities or a feeling 
of weight and fullness? Do not make the 
mistake of thinking that these are diseases 
in themselves and be satisfied with relief 
for the time being. 
This is the way the nerves give warning 
that they are breaking down. It simply 
means that for some reason or other the 
blood has become impure and thin and can- 
not carry enough nourishment to the nerves 
to keep them healthy and able to do their 
work. 
Rest, alone, will sometimes give the need- 
ed relief. The tonic treatment by Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills, however, prevents the 
final breakdown of the nerves and the more 
serious diseases which follow, because the 
pills aot directly upon the impure blood, 
making it rioh, red and pure. 
Mrs. E. 0. firadley of 103 l’arsells avenue, 
Rochester, N. ST., was cured by Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills after suffering from nerv- 
ous breakdown for several months. She 
says: 
“I was never very healthy and some years 
ago, when in a run-down condition, I suf- 
fered a nervous shock, caused by a misfor- 
tune to a friend. It was so great that I was 
unfitted for work. 
“I was just weak, low-spirited and nerv- 
ous. I could hardly walk and could not 
bear the least noise. My appetite was poor 
and I did not care for food. I couldn’t sleep 
well and once for two weeks got scarcely an 
hour’s sleep. I had severe headaches most 
of the time and pains in the back and spine. 
“1 was treated by two doctors, being under 
the care of one of them for six months. I 
got no relief and then decided to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink l’ills. I soon began to feel 
better and the improvement was general. 
My appetite became hearty and my sleep 
better. The headaches all left and also the 
pains in my back. A few more boxes en- 
tirely cured me and I was able to go back to 
work. I felt splendid, and as though I had 
never been sick. I would recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to any nervous suf- 
ferer.” 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain the ele- 
ments necessary to make new blood and, as 
the nerves get their nourishment from the 
blood, have been found invaluable in a wide 
range of diseases of the blood and nerves, 
such as rheumatism, after effects of the 
grip and fevers, neuralgia, St. Vitur’ dance 
and even partial paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, on re- 
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes 
for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Comuanv. Schenectadv. Y. 
THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH. 
Death of Famous Author at His Home in 
Boston. 
Boston, March 10. Thomas Bailey 
Aldrich, the author, died at his home 
in this city late today. lie failed to 
rally from a serious operation perform- 
ed some time ago. 
Mr. Aldrich was operated upon at the 
Massachusetts Homeopathic hospital 
several weeks ago and it was at first 
thought that the operation was entire- 
ly successful. The patient, however, 
later suffered a relapse, and for some 
time past had been in a serious condi- 
tion. Last night lie was removed to 
his home on Mt. Vernon street, and 
shortly before five o’clock this after- 
noon, the end came. The nature of the 
operation has not been made public. 
Thomas Bailey Aldrich was born at 
Portsmouth, N. II., Nov. 11, 1836, and 
was a graduate of Harvard college. 
He was employed for several years af- 
ter leaving college in a hanking house 
conducted by his uncle in New York 
city. He held editorial positions on the 
New York Evening Mirror, the Home 
Journal and the Illustrated News until 
1865, and from that year until 1S7-1 con- 
ducted Every Saturday, published in 
Boston. He edited the Atlantic Month- 
ly of Boston from 18S1 to 1890. He 
was the author of many hooks of fiction 
and poetry. Mr. Aldrich was married 
in 1865, and is survived by his wife and 
one son, Talbot B. Aldrich. He was ! 
awarded the degree of A. M., by Harv- 
ard in 1883, and of L. 11.1)., by Vale in 
1901. 
GEMS FROM AI.DHICIl’S POEMS. 
[By Courtesy of Houghton, Miftliu ft Co.] i 
MEMORIES. 
Two things there are with memory will ! 
abide, 
Whatever else befall, while life llows by; 
That soft cold hand-touch at the altar side; j The thrill that shook you at your child’s : 
lirst cry. 
IDENTITY. 
Somewhere—in desolate, wind-swept space— 
in Twilight land, in No-man’s lan I— 
Two hurrying Shapes met face to face, 
And hade each other stand. 
“And who are you?” cried one, agape, 
Shuddering in the gloaming light. 
“I do not know,” said the second Shape, 
“I only died last night!” 
NOCTURNE. 
Up to her chamber window 
A slight wire trellis goes, 
And up this Romeo’s ladder 
Clambers a bo’d w hite rose. 
I lounge in the ilex shadows, 
I see the lady lean, 
Unclasping her silken girdle, 
The curtain's folds between. 
She smiles on her white-rose lover, 
She reaches out her hand. 
And helps him in at the window— 
1 see it where I stand! 
To her scarlet lip she holds him, 
And kisses him many a time— 
Ah me! It was he that wou her, 
Because he dared to climb. 
LONGFELLOW. 
(Aldrich’s last poem.) 
1807-1907. 
Above his grave the grass and snow 
Their soft antiphonal strophes write: 
Moonrise and daybreak come and go: 
Summer by summer on the bight 
The thrushes find melodious breath. 
Here let no vagrant winds that blow 
Across the spaces of the night 
Whisper of death. 
They do not die who leave their thought 
Imprinted on some deathless page. 
Themselves may pass; the spell they 
wrought 
Endures on earth from age to age. 
And thou, whose voice but yesterday 
Fell upon charmed listening ears, 
Thou shalt not know the touch of years; 
Thou boldest time and chance at bay. 
Thou livest in thy living word 
As when its cadence first was heard. 
0 gracious poet and benign, 
Beloved presence! now as then 
Thou standest by the hearths of men. 
Their fireside joys and griefs are thine; 
Thou speakest to them of their dead, 
They listen and are comforted. They break the bread and pour the wine 
Of life with thee, as in those days 
Meu saw thee passing on the street 
Beneath the elms—0 reverend feet 
That walk in far celestial ways! 
Stood the Test. 
Alleock’s Plasters have successfully stood 
the test of sixty years’ use by the public; 
their virtues have never been equalled by 
thq unscrupulous imitators who have sought 
to trade upon the reputation of Allcock’s by 
making plasters with holes in them, and 
claiming them to be “just as good as All- 
cock’s.” 
Allcock’s plasters stand today indorsed by 
not only the highest medical authorities, 
but by millions of grateful patients who 
have proved their efficacy as a household 
remedy. 
The fascination of Bridge. 
I Edgar Jepsou, in The Queen.] 
To the student of modern life the 
sudden springing up of a new passion 
among the nations of the Western 
World is a phenomenon of extreme in- 
terest. And when one considers the 
fervent ardor with which its votaries 
pursue it one can hardly reckon the 
love of bridge less than a passion. The 
catholicity of its appeal to the human 
heart is indeed remarkable. The vota- 
ries of the game of my acquaintance 
vary between boys and girls just out of 
their teens and men and women just 
out of their seventies. It is no uncom- 
mon sight to see the young girl and the 
patriarch, the lion and the lamb—I 
need scarcely say I do not refer to the 
patriarch as the lion—sitting at the same 
table equally absorbed in the chances 
of the game. Its appeal is not only to 
the sportsman and the idler; the intel- 
lectuals fall equally under its spell; not, 
indeed, in equal numbers, since there 
are not so many of them, but with an 
equal fervor. I have seen at the same 
table a Radical peer, a theosophist, a 
lady inspector of factories and a mere 
owner of house property. 
Indeed, the game draws its votaries 
with perfect impartiality from the 
army, the navy, the church and the 
stage, sport, commerce, medicine, law 
and the arts. During the course of any 
given week I find among partners or 
opponents clergyman, barristers, stock 
brokers, politicians, scientists, army 
men, doctors, lawyers, sportsmen, 
actors, financiers, their aunts, their 
daughters and their wives—the bulk of 
them, of the men, that is, very busy 
people, doing good work. Moreover, 1 
see no reason to suppose that the 
aunts, wives and daughters neglect 
their household duties, since they do 
not begin to play before three in the 
afternoon. 
its votaries differs as tlieir cliaracters 
differ. To strong cliaracters its appeal ; 
is strong; to weak characters its ap- 
peal is weaker. I can, fortunately, 
make entirely dispassionate observa- 
tions, since, personally, I only play the 
game for exercise. When at 2.40 p. m. 
I feel to need exercise I take the train 
to town, go to one of my clubs and deal. 
But I have established the existence 
among the bulk of the votaries of the j 
game of a definite bridge fever. It is | 
not, like an ague, tertian or quartidian, 1 
but diurnal, generally bi-diurnal. It | 
attacks those subject to it at about 2.40 ; 
p. m. and 8.40 p. m. every day. The 
symptoms are a higher temperature j 
and a quickened pulse, followed by a 1 
sudden and somewhat alarming nerv-1 
ous fidgetiness, and an uncomfortable j 
sense of something tugging at the 
heartstrings. The proper, indeed the 
only, remedy is to hail a hansom and 
hie to the bridge table. Should the 
subject be on his or her way to Ilur- 
lingham, or Lord’s, or the river, or 
tennis, or golf, or a theatre, the only : 
thing to do is stop, hail a hansom and 
get to bridge. If they persevere in the 
alien occupation they had proposed to 
themselves, they will only be miserable 
for lack of the mental stimulus to 
which they have grown used. 
I have noticed, indeed, among bridge 
players, a growing and very creditable 
disinclination to waste their energies 
on any other amusement; and I was 
LLluiiJ auiU/K uv a uuiuciartuuu ± ncaiu 
the other day between a young man 
and a maiden: 
“I’m going to give up bridge,’’ said 
the maiden. 
“So am I,” said the young man. 
“I spend all my evenings at it, and 
never do anything else,” said the 
maiden. 
“So do I,” said the young man. 
“I never get to a theatre or a dance,” 
said the maiden. 
“No more do I,” said the young man. 
“I never see half my friends,” said 
the maiden. 
“No more do I,” said the young man. 
“If this goes on, I shall never get 
married,” said the maiden. 
“No more shall I,” said the young 
man. i 
They have not given up bridge. They ■ 
must marry one another. 
Now what is the fascination of the : 
game? It consists chiefly in an ex- ! 
traordinary sustained mental stimula- | 
tion. Such are its varying chances ! 
that you never take up your hand with- 
1 
out the prospect of holding cards which 
may win you the game, and however 
bad the cards you do pick up, there is 
always the chance that your partner ; 
may save or w n the game. Each trick 
that is played, too, may disclose, and 
often does disclose, unsuspected pos- j 
sibilities and combinations. Conse- 
quently throughout the game, from the 
moment you pick up your hand to the 
turning of the trick, you are kept on 
the alert in a continuous excitement. 
Its fascination, then, rests chiefly on 
that variety which is the salt of life, 
and another great part of it is the joy 
of struggle. Like life itself, bridge is a 
battle; you condense into a few hours 
a succession of exciting fights, and ex- 
perience again and again the joys of 
the warrior, of the intellectual warrior. 
At few- other games, too, does one ex- 
perience so completely the stern joy of 
the warrior fighting against odds as 
when, during a run of bad luck, you 
sally forth to fight the uphill fight 
against unkind fortune. Few things 
bring home to you so thoroughly the 
fact that the joy of any struggle is in 
the struggle itself, not in the prize. 
After all, mental stimulation is what 
we all live by. Some people find it in 
gardening or watching cricket matches, 
owners in oriuge. n is a maner or 
temperament. 
This is the pure fascination of the 
game. But, like all other games, bridge 
is open to abuse. There are people 
who will not be content with its proper 
fascination, which may be experienced 
in full when you are playing for the 
most moderate stakes; they must add 
to it by gambling, by playing for stakes 
higher than they can afford. Now and 
again they bring discredit on the game.’ 
But such people will use any game to 
gratify their gambling spirit, and if 
they were not gambling at bridge they 
wrould be gambling at something else. 
No reasonable person can suppose that 
all the money lost at bridge in London 
in a year causes a tithe of the distress 
which follows the losses of the work- 
men in a large town after a single foot- 
ball match in which the local team has 
been beaten. Here, however, is the 
advantage of the bridge clubs over play 
in private houses. In a bridge club the 
stakes are limited to amounts which 
people who can afford to belong to the 
club can easily afford to play, for while 
the rigidly enforced practice of settling 
up at the end of each rubber prevents 
members from piling up debts of honor 
and coming to grief, the gambling 
about Which there is an outcry uowr 
and then takes place in private houses, 
where there is no such limit to the 
stakes, and where losses are allowmd to 
mount up beyond the possibility of 
payment. 
OA8TOHIA. 
Bean tha _/) The Kind You Have Always Bought 
V 
Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The fiction in the April Everybody’s, 
which includes the second instalment of 
Lloyd Osbourne’s exciting serial, ‘-The 
Adventurer,” is of the sort that will be 
remembered. “Parson Smith” is a big 
story. Vernon Howe Bailey continues 
his series of drawings of American 
cities, this time picturing New Orleans. 
What promises to be another of 
Everybody’s notable series is begun in 
the April number under the title of 
“Romances of Success.” James J. Hill 
is the hero of the first romance—a fas- 
cinating life-story of the man whose in- 
telligence and driving power have lifted him to the pinnacle of railroad achieve- 
ment. 
The Pine Tree magazine for March 
contains the usual beautiful photo illus- 
trations of Maine scenes, that are alike 
appreciated by Maine people at home 
and abroad. “A Day with the Apple 
Growers of Maine,” “The Burning of 
Falmouth, 1775,” and “Maine’s Sugar 
Orchard," are among the distinctively local articles. Sale Publishing Co., 
Portland. 
Mr. Baker, one of the ablest reporters 
in the world, thinks that startling and 
wonderful stories lie back of the in- 
creasing antagonism between whites 
and blacks in this country. His own 
articles—“Following the Color Line”— 
now running in The American Magazine 
nroaonf n —,» <-»£ ...»,»,» 
hatred. Written withont prejudice, or 
any attempt to solve a problem which 
nothing but time will solve, they are 
universally interesting. 
!, The Rudder, America’s yachting mag- 
azine, is steadily working to windward, 
with that capable skipper, Thomas 
Fleming Day, at the tiller. The March 
number is the biggest and best sales 
number yet. There are big steam 
yachts in the list which only a million- 
aire can own, but there are lots of 
smaller craft, in which auxiliary yawls 
predominate, and speed and cruising 
launches galore. The illustrations of 
the number are beautiful and among 
other interesting articles is one on a 
cruise in Maine waters. 
“Ma’s ‘Clnist-Deed’ at Miner’s Camp,” 
the Easter-day story which Alice Louise 
Lee contributes to the Easter Youth's 
Companion, does one good to read. The 
same issue has an Easter contribution 
from “Ian Maclaren,” a stirring story 
of the Mexican War, by Ellen Maok- 
ubin entitled “With May’s (Squadron,” 
The Marksman,” a story of woodland 
adventure, by Frank Lillie Pollock, and 
an instalment of Adeline Knapp’s serial,' The ‘Surplus’ Sheep.” Among the spec- 
ial articles is “The Social Worker,” by 
E. H. Frentz, in the series on “Modern 
Occupations for Women,” and an im 
portaut paper on “Ringing in the Ears,” 
by The Companion’s staff physician. 
In the American magazine for April ! 
the first authoritative and complete 
story of the Wright brothers, who after 
years of experimenting have made (ly- 
ing practicable, is told by Herbert N. 
Cassou. Photographs of the Wright 
brothers in flight are reproduced. Miss 
rP nuKnll 1. ..
■* 11*.4 OW 1 / U1 LUC LClllll 
with an account of the com mission of 
1882 and of events in the time of Ilayes 
and Garfield. Josephine Daskam Bacon 
writes on the servant problem, “The 
Interpreter” pictures E. H. Harrimau 
graphically. George Fitch describes 
the Missouri River with extraordinary 
humor. F. Marion Crawford’s serial 
continues, and another of David Gray- 
son’s “Adventures in Contentment” is 
included. There are stories by Jeanette 
Cooper, John G. Neiliardt, E. Nesbit 
and Carter Hamilton. 
Anybody who has a hundred million 
dollars or less which he wishes to dis- 
pose of in charitable bequests, or who 
is interested in the disposition of 
millions by others, will do well to read 
a paper in the March Atlantic upon 
Efficiency in Making Bequests, by 
William H. Allen. Mr. Allen, who is 
agent of the New York Society for the 
Improvement of the Condition of the 
Poor, is an authority in his field. He 
has seen bequests go astray from the 
purpose of the donor, and he has seen 
them fulfil the purpose of the donor j and yet fail to be of real service in the | world. Ills discussion of the means for 
making charity hit the mark, for mak- i 
ing benevolence a blessing rather than ] 
a burden to those upon whom it is be- * 
stowed, is a magazine paper of great j 
timeliness. It is as interesting as it is j 
instructive. 
The two new Bowdoin books, “Bow- ! 
doin Verse,” and “Under the Bowdoin 
Pines,” which the alumni, undergradu- 
ates and friends of thecollegeare eager- j 
ly awaiting,are now in the hands of the ! 
binders in Boston and will be ready for \ 
delivery in a few weeks, says the 
Kennebec Journal. Since the an- 
nouncement was made that these books 
would be prepared and published this 
winter orders for them have been re- 
ceived to the number of several hun- 
dred from all parts of the country. 
T.-. l_ 1_ _;_ 
from Bowdoin men in foreign lands. 
The books will be companion volumes 
in size, each having about 100 pages, 
printed on heavy paper with gilt top 
and rough edges. One will be bound 
in crimson cloth with special cover de- 
sign in gold and the other in green cloth 
with special cover design in gold. The 
poems included in “Bowdoin Verse” 
have all appeared within the past 20 
years in the undergraduate publications 
of the college, although many of them 
were written by graduates "who have 
achieved eminence in the literary world. 
The 25 stories which appear in “Under 
the Bowdoin Pines” all deal with 
college life at the historic old institution 
at Brunswick and were all written by 
Bowdoin men. Many of the authors of 
these stories contributed stories to 
“Tales of Bowdoin” which appeared a 
half-dozen years ago and of which near- 
ly 2,00b copies have been sold. 
Are you tired, fagged out, nervous, sleep- 
less, fe”el mean? Hollister's Rocky Moun- 
tain Tea strengthens the nerves, aids di- 
gestion, brings refreshing sleep. 35 cents, 
Tea or Tablets. R. II. Moody. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Specifics cure by acting directly on the 
sick parts without disturbing the rest of 
the system. 
No. 1 for Fevers. 
No. 2 Worms. I 
No. 3 Teething. 
No. 4 Diarrhea. 
No. 7 Coughs. 
No. 8 Neuralgia. 
No. 9 Headaches. 
No. 10 Dyspepsia. 
No. 11 Suppressed Periods. 
No. 12 Whites. 
No. 13 Croup. 
No. 14 The Skin. 
No. 15 Kheumatism. 
No. 16 Malaria, 
No. 19 Catarrh. 
No. 20 Whooping Cottgh. 
No. 27 The Kidneys. 
No. 30 The Bladder. 
No. 77 La Grippe. 
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest 
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each. 
Medical Guide mailed free. 




For Cough, Cold, Croup, 
Sore Throat, Stiff Neck 
i Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia 
At all Dealers 
Price 25c 50c 6 *1.00 
Sent Free 
"Sloan's Book on Horses 
Cattle, Hogs & Poultry 
^ 
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan 
\ 615 Albany St Boston.Mass. 
■_ 
Exchange the Deed to the 
Farm you don’t Want for the Cash 
which you Do, through the s 
E. A. STROUT COMPANY 
We require no payment in advance for listing 
property. 
Hundreds of sales yearly is our honest evidence of 
right methods. 
Write today for our FREE improved listing blanks 
Bostons New York: Philadelphia: 
88 Broad Street 150 Nassau Street Broad and Chestnut 
HI. S. STILES, AGENT, BROOKS. MAINE. 
Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach, 
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervous 
stomach and catarrh of the stomach. A prompt relief. 
nepa.-.a at tfco Lib- Dlgaata What You Eat Believe. Indigestion 
Btmtma tho Braath Sweat I soar stomach, belch- | at Co., Chicago, U.S.A. a Rom9rn ing of gas etc. 




lias a fine baking oven -which is 
praised by its many users; a draw- 
out Dock Ash Grate and is low in 
price. 
JOHN B. STICKNEY, Agent, 
BELFAST, /MAINE. 
23, 25, 29 Central St., Bangor, /Me 
FRED ATWOOD, W'S.0RT’ Insurance and R< ul Estate 
REPRESEN I INC) OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS, 
rire, Life, Accident, Plate (jlass, Tornado insurance, Steam Boiler 
insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold. 
LIVE 
STOCK 
Farmers and dealers can save tbe specula 
tors’ profit by sending live stock on com- 
mission. Will start a Live Stock car from 
Belfast every Monday morning and load 
stock at all stations on Belfast Branch. Cars 
of live stock leave Burnham .Junction every 
Monday noon. Cattle can be tested for 
Tuberculosis by the Tuberculin Test at 
home with little trouble and expense. Write 
for information. 
F. L. LIBBY, Burnham, Maine 
Telephone, Burnham 1-3. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
THE subscribers, assessors of the city of'Bel- fast, hereby give notice to the inhabitants of 
said Belfast, to make and bring in to them true 
and perfect lists of their polls and estate, real 
and personal, in writing, including money on 
hand or at interest, debts due more than they aie 
owing, and all property held in trust as guardian, 
executor, administrator or otherwise (except 
such as is by law exempt from taxation), which 
they are possessed ot on the first day of April 
next, and be prepared to substantiate the same 
according to law. For the purpose of receiving 
said list ami making a record of transfers of real 
estate, the undersigned will be in session at the 
aessessors' office during business hours of each 
d;«y, from the, 
FIRST TO THE FOURTEENTH 
DAY OF APRIL NEXT 
(and no longer), and any personal examination of 
property by the assessors will not be considered 
as a waiver for neglect of any person in bringing 
in true a. d perfect lists as required by law. 
Blanks on which to make such lists may be had 
at the assessors’ office. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, ) Assessors 
GEO. G. PIERCE, [ of 
CHARLES li. HARRIMAN,) Belfast. 
Belfast, March 21, 1907.—3wl2 
Northport School Notice. 
All persons intending to teach in the town of 
Northport are requested to meet at the Beech 
Hill schoolhouse in said town, on Saturday, April 
6tli, at l o’clock p. m., for examination. 
BEULAH M. RHODE'S Superintendent. 
Northport, Me., March 11. 1907.—3wl 
New Custom Made; 
CARRIAGES. 
Warranted first class in every respect. 
Stylish, Comfortable and Durable. 
S^=Call at our Depository and examine 
them. tf 10 
ISAAC S. STAPLES, Brooks, Me. ( 
Book Binding i 
....AND.... 
REPAIRING. ; 
MAGAZINES BOUND. J 
| Books loose in the covers replaced, from 1 
cents up. 
JOHN S. FERNALD, | 
GEO. W. STODDARD, DM, 
DENTIST, 
Masonic Temple., Belfast, Me 
Telephone 171-2 3in46* 
i Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile 
^Ointment will cure Blind, 
■^Bleeding and Itching £ ■Piles. It absorbs the tumors, ^ 
allays the itching at once, acts 11 las a poultice, gives instant re* a 
lief. Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Oint* 
ment is prepared for Piles and Itch- 
ing of the private parts. Every box is 
warranted. By druggists, by mail on re* ■ 
eeipt of price. 50 cents and $1.00. WILLIAMS 1 
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohio 1 
t 
Fertile by'It. H. Moody. I 
rhe Niagara Fire Insuranae Company, 
46-48 Cedar St., New York. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906 
Mortgage loans.. $ 240,000 00 
docks and bonds.3,594,869 00 ,:ish in office and bank. 181,024 92 
Agents’balances. 438.20184 
merest and rents. 21,343 52 
Gross assets. 4,475,439 28 )educt items not admitted 12,17618 
Admitted assets. ... 4,433,20310 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
unpaid losses. 232,952 95 Jiioarned premiums.. 2.460 101 90 :asli capital 75o|u00 00 >urplus over all liabilities. 1,020,208 25 
Total liabilities and surplus.4,463 263 10 
rallies Pat tee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 
I 3W12 
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of Watertown, N. V. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Beal estate.. s -n ..no « 
Mortgage loans. "iibrurm Collateral loans. .-T,'™ 5; 
Stocks and bonds.. .. 
.'ash in office and bank. 
Agents’ balances. iS’jSiii Interest and rents. S 
All other assets.£4431,38 
Oross assets..... .. ... .... 1 r.<uno 1 a 
Deduct items not admitted. W.261 64 
Admitted assets .... g<>j eg 54 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Met unpaid losses. 
Unearned premiums..- 
All other liabilities. asmS Hash capital. 5Don*.0(io Surplus over all liabilities. 7S77*7!I567 
Total liabilities and surplus. 1,521,648 54 
James I'attee & Sou, Agents. Belfast. Maine. 
OW12 
MERCANTILE F. & M. INSURANCE CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906 
Mortgage loans. .... s 54 in,, IV) stocks and bonds.’ mini 
Lash In office and bank... i,jii <.n4 ,, 
Agents' balai ces,. 29212S 
Interest and rents "i'siina 
All other assets.' 23 sat is? 
Gross assets. 30970^7 Deduct items not admitted. 6,’s9o 70 
Admitted assets. 302 sn 37 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Net unpaid losses. 
All other liabilities. 
Cash capital. »‘J,'7°iS' 
•Impaired. 2'0,otK)0o •••••••• 18,21)8 15 
Total liabilities and surplus. 302.su 
*Q'‘ Jaimal'y 23, 1997. an examination of this 
company was made by the Insurance Department " J^aeimse.ts, at which time we had on hand y.ii.sjo leceived, in cash since December 3t ions from tile stockholders on account of assessment levied November 7,1906, enabling us to show a surplus (II $19 626.85 as certified to by said De- partment on tiiat date. 8W12 
Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
Quincy, Massachusetts. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906, 
Mortgage loans.. 
'v [J{ 
Stocks and bonds. “ vVn7nsno Gash in oince and bank. Qc’-nT- 'J! 
A geuts’balances. 
Hills receivable. nV'nonnA 
Interest and rents." 
Gross assets.. 775 osTiw Admitted assets. 775,083 <£ 
LIABILITIES DECEMBEIi 31, 1906. 
Net unpaid losses. o()0(> Unearned premiums.>-.1 ai.-,;7 
Al! other liabilities. iiSm 
Surplus over all liabilities.... 519,'sS35 
Total liabilities and surplus. 775,083 02 
James I'at tee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 
3\\T2 
German-American insurance Company, 
New York City. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Keal estate...§ 564,848 50 Moi tgage loans. 239 00000 Stocks and bonds. 11 ivs ,a<» m 
Cash in office and bank. iSm « 
Agents’balances. 1 1 
Interest and rents .. .. ’5144036 
t\GF0Sf *SSets 13,824,053 46 Deduet items not admitted. 25,323 91 
Admitted assets. 13,798,7*29 55 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Net unpaid losses.. 666,80i 20 Unearned premiums. 6,036.208 03 All other liabilities. 4,;r, >93 85 Jash capital, 1,500,000 00 surplus over all liabilities. 5,130,42647 
Total liabilities and surplus 13,798,729 55 
lames Puttee & Sou, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 
SW12 
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY, 
New York, N. Y. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906, 
Keal estate ..... .* 5,0c0 00 
Mortgage loans... rmi.iioo 00 
Stocks and bonds.. I oil 165 84 
-’ash in office and bank... 73 
wills receivable.. . 1,365 73 
[merest and rents. is.’72s 02 
411 other assets. 139,4*7 83 
Gross assets.*1,940,32815 Deduct items not admitted ... 1.305 73 
Admitted assets. .. ... 1,938,962 42 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Vet unpaid losses ..* 262,936 30 Jnearned premiums 594.S93 76 All other liabilities si 432 36 'ash capital. 400,’iioooo 
'in-plus over liabilities. u ,o,ui 0 00 
total liabilities and surplus.Sl.93s.962 42 
3\vll 
AMERICAN CENTRAL INSURANCE CoTT 
St, Louis, Mo. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1906. 
Mortgage loans.$ 1,800 00 Collateral l ns. 646,2.0 00 
Itocks and bonds .. 3 696,445 00 
lash in office and bank. 413.910 42 
igents’ balances 415,774 05 
Gross assets. 5,174.179 47 
Admitted assets. 5,174,179 47 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
set unpaid losses. 187,348 73 
Jnearned premiums. 1,846,455 90 
ill other liabilities. .. .. 62.366 lO 
'ash capital. 2,000,000 00 
urplus over all liabilities.,. 1,078.008 74 
Total liabilities and surplus. f ,174,17947 
Field & Quimbv, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 
3\vl2 
THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. 
ui mew iurK. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,190B. 
teal estate. .$ 1,190,000 00 
IOrtgage loans. 13.850 oo 
tocks and bonds. 13,605,255 00 
lash n office and bank.. ... ... 1,158,106 46 
gents’ balances.. 901.163 85 
tills receivable tT>. 33 II 
□terest ai d rents. 103,973 57 
Gross assets. ;i 7,036,781 99 
•educt items not admitted. 6.18156 
Admitted assets. 17.' 30,600 43 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
et unpaid losses. .. 385,318 81 
nearued premiums. 0,789,909 77 
11 oilier liabilities. 426,637 51 
asli capital .. 1,000 OOo 00 
urplus over all liabilities.. 8.428,734 34 
otal liabilities and suri T«.s_ 17,030,600 43 
3wl2 
S e co n d- u a nd 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
ostal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS. 
Iyr6 Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfast. 
COTTAGE LOTS. 
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres 
II have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to 
iturday Cove. Fine view ot nay and islands. I 
Iso have a large list of city property and farms 
11 sizes and prices. Send lor book. 
F. s. HOLMES 
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me. 
Polite, smart and active 
house to house canvassers. 
Very liberal terms. Apply 
> the Portland Flavoring i: 208 Commercial St. 
ortlaud, Maine. tfl.* 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
The schools in town will begin Monday 
April ISth. 
William N. Field of Bangor was in fowl 
Thursday on business. 
Capt. and Mrs. I). S. Goodell and daugh 
ter Dai zy left Monday for Boston. 
Py mi L. Gilkey of Rochester, N. H., is 
visiting his lamily in town for a few days. 
M. A. Cook received an invoice of 18,00( 
post cards last week at his store on Main 
street. 
E. S. Cy pliers of Frankfort was in town 
last week’, lhe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
11. Park. 
John 11. Montgomery left March 20th for 
the Carney hospital in Boston for medical 
treatment. 
Rupert Colcord, who is attending school 
in Rent’s-Hill, arrived Friday to spend the 
Easter vacation. 
lied J. Biather was in town Sunday, the 
guest of Ins lather, A. J. Biather, at the 
Seal sport House. 
M. A. Cook has a large stock of eight,- 
ii.cli eiecti ic light shades on sale at his 
stoic on Main street. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Small and children of 
Freedom aie in town, the guests of Rev. 
and Mis. T. P. Williams. 
A. A. Ausplund went to Bangor Friday 
and bought a line dratt horse at the sale 
siabits ol c harles \\. Morse. «... 
Mrs. Henry Sweetser an i son of Fort 
.Relit aie m town, the guests of Mr. and 
Mis. Augustus L. Sweetser. 
Thomas Williams of Colby College is 
spending lhe vacation with iiis parents, 
Rt-v and Mrs. T. P. Williams. 
A party of Capt. J. K Putnam’s friends 
called .-a him Friday and manufactured a 
pile ol lhe wood in his door yard. 
Mr. Harold E. Marr of Farmington has 
been engaged as principal of the Searsport 
Free High school for ilie spring term. 
Capt. Rufus E. Sargent left Saturday for 
Hrewer, where he is employed as night 
m. AtfliiiiM n inthu KfFrp'Piit stAMlll SAW mill. 
Capt. Gardiner of the five masted schoon- 
er George P. Hudson returned Monday from 
a visit with his family in West Pembroke. 
(?ch. Malcolm Baxter, Jr., Capt. Pierce, 
liniskeddiscliargingcoal Saturday at Mack's 
Point and sailed the same day for a coal 
port. 
Do not forget the masquerade ball Mon- 
day evening, April 1st, under the auspices 
of Anchor Chapter Order of the Eastern 
Star, 
Sell. Gen. E. S. Greeley, Capt. Tulloek, fin- 
ished discharging coal at Mack’s Point 
Wednesday and sailed Thursday for a 
coal port. 
D. S. Libby, machinist for the Searsport 
Electric Light Co., has finished his work 
here and returned to his home in Prospect 
Harbor. 
Mr. John Frame, superintendent of the 
Penobscot Coal & Wharf Co. at Macks 
Point, returned last week from a ten day's 
visit in Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. E. L. Savory left by train Monday 
morning lor Augusta to visit her son, who 
was injured there last week. Later advices 
report Mr. Savory is improving. 
Several car loads of lumber for the ex- 
tension of the Penobscot Coal and Wharf 
company’s wharf at Mack’s Point arrived 
last week from Northern Maine. 
William 11. West and William M. Meri- 
tliew have been drawn to serve as traverse 
jurors at ilie April term of the Supreme 
Judicial court to be held in Belfast. 
A steam lighter arrived from Portland 
Monday with a load of hard pine timber 
for Hie extension of the Penobscot Coal 
& Wharf Company’s pier at Mack’s Point. 
We notice on page n of the town report 
thin the teachers ill district No. 1 were naid 
for teaching sixty weeks m the year l‘*0G. 
This did not give the pupils much time to 
play golf. 
Richard Western, engineer on the B. A. A 
railroad, ieft Thursday for Bangor, where 
1m will he employed in the future on the 
run between Bangor and lloulton, moving 
his family to the latter place later. 
Capt. Phiueas Pendleton, who has been 
spending tlie winter with liis daughter, 
Mrs. I.. ( Havener, in Worcester, Mass., 
has gone to Porto Rico, where he will be 
the guest of Capt. George A. Carver until 
May 1st. 
Mr. E. L. Savory was in Augusta last 
week, called there by the serious injury of 
his son Howard Savory, who was .■'truck 
on the head by a piece of casting from a 
broken shaft in a foundry where he was 
employed. 
Died in Rock port, March K)th, Grace E., 
wife of Willard Wliittum, formerly of 
Searsport, after a short illness. The re- 
maps were brought to Searsport March 
20th, and interred in the family lot in the 
village cemetery. 
Steamers of the Eastern Steamship Com- 
pany began Monday to make four trips per 
week, arriving from Boston Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday and leav- 
ing for Boston Monday, Wednesday Thurs- 
day and Saturday. 
Frank Blanchard, who went from Sears- 
port 22 years ago on a voyage to San 
Francisco in the bark C. D. Bryant with 
Capt. Janies C. Gilmore, arrived Friday to 
visit relatives in town. This is his first 
visit since he left in 1885. 
TheL’.s. revenue cutter Levi Woodbury 
was in port March 20th and towed the 
wreck which she picked up last week 
down the bay from the Eastern Steam- 
ship Company’s pier, where it was secured, 
to deep water, where it sank. 
The five masted schooner George P. Hud- 
son, Capt. Gardiner, was placed under the 
stages >aturday at Macks Point and 
finished discharging coal Wednesday morn- 
ing and the five master James \V. Paul Jr., 
took her place uuder the stages Saturday 
George E. Young & Son, building con- 
tractors of lloulton, have bought six house 
lots of J. L. Cunningham on Haddock lane 
and will erect two dwelling houses the 
coming season. Mr. Young has rented the 
William McGilvery house on Main street 
tor the season and has moved in. 
Mrs. Mary Morgan, daughter of the late 
Stephen and Nancy (Harris) Foote of Sears- 
port, died at her home in Roxbury, Mass., 
March 15th, ag<jd about 75 years. She leaves 
one brother, Mr. Manley Foote of Sears- 
port, and three sisters, Mrs. Sarah Huff of 
Brooks, Me., Mrs. Jane Morse and Mrs. 
Alma Alger of Worcester, Mass. 
Kev. Charles II. MeElhiney of Ashland, 
Me., lias signified his acceptance of the call 
to the pastorate of the First Congregational 
Church and parish. Mr. McEiliiiiey lias 
had some experience in tile ministry and it 
is expected his work in his new field will be 
highly successful. He will begin his pas- 
torate lieie in May. 
The fufidtal services of the late Joel 
Foote wore held at the residence of his 
brother, dr. Mauley Foote,on Leach street, 
March 20tli, and were conducted by Kev. T. 
P. Williams of the first Cong’l church. The 
interment was in the family lot in the vil- 
lage cemetery. The hearers were William 
K. Sawyer, John II. Sullivan, Michiel J. 
Ward and Charles L. Merrithew. 
Easter will be observed by appropriate 
services next Sunday at the Methodist 
Episcopal church. Morning service at 10.45 
o'clock when the pastor will preach on the 
Resurrection of Chrisfl and special music 
will be rendered by the choir. In the 
evening at 7 o’clock an Easter concert will 
be given by the Sunday School. Strangers 
are especially invited to the services of this 
church. 
There will be special Easter music at the 
Congregational church next Sunday morn- 
ing and evening by a chorus of twenty voices. In the evening the Easter Cantata, 
“The Risen King,” will he rendered. This 
is a work of merit and every effort is being 
made to prepare it for the occasion. Every 
body is cordially invited to all the services. 
It is expected that the church will be light- 
ed by electricity. 
The concert and ball given by S. H. S. 
class of '07 and music by the University of 
Maine orchestra last Saturday evening in Union Hall was attended by a good sized 
and appreciative audienoe and was a sue- 
ROYAL Baking Powder is indispen- 
sable to the preparation of the finest 
cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins. 
| 
Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to 
buy other powders because they are “cheap.” 
Housekeepers should stop and think. If such 
powders are lower priced, are they inferior? 
Is it economy to spoil your digestion ? 
The " Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook”—containing over 800 most 
practical and valuable cooking re- 
ceipts—free to every patron. Send 
postal card with your full address. 
Alum is used in some baking pow- 
ders and in most of the so-called 
phosphate powders, because it is 
cheap, and makes a cheaper pow- 
der. But alum is a corrosive which, 
taken in food, acts injuriously upon 
the stomach, liver and kidneys. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
cess, socially ana nnanciauy. me concert 
program was as follows: 
1. “The Earl and the Girl” Ivan Cdryll 
Orchestra' 
2. Overture -“The Hunter’s Joy” 
K. Gruenwald 
Orchestra 
3. (a) “In Moouland” Harrie A. Peck 
(b) “The Rosary” Ethelbert Nevin 
Orchestra 
4. Violin Solo—Selected 
M. G. Newman 
5. “The Red Mill” Victor Herbert 
Orchestra 
6. (a) “The Roses’ Honeymoon” 
John W. Bratton 
(b) Intermezzo—Cavalleria Rusticanna 
Pietro Mascagni 
O rphfRitr!) 
7. “Mille. Modiste Victor Herbert 
Orchestra 
Frederick A. Kingwall, Accompanist 
Hotel Arrivals. The following out-of- 
town guests registered last week at the 
Searsport House: B. E. Smith, Bangor; 
Maynard Beal, Rockland: Fred Tibbetts, 
Belfast; W. II. Gordon, Bangor; D. Carley, 
Stockton; L. McGown, Ellsworth; I). H. 
Spaulding, Waterville; E. H. Bent, Boston; 
A. L. Vickery, Bangor; Walter Clark, Houl- 
ton ; Samuel Harris, Bangor; George E. 
Young, Houlton; E. S. Pitcher, Belfast; II. 
R. Silsby, E. S. Stockwell, Bangor; A. W. 
Morse, Belfast; 11. F. Verrill, Stockton; 0. F. Stimpson, Prospect; S. 11. Sherman, 
Sprague Mills; F. E. Burns, Portland; C. N. 
Staples, Stockton ; G. 11. Davis, Belfast; W. 
S. Kenistbn, Rockland; Frank Martin, 
Orrington, J. C. Pillsbury, S. A. Parker, 
Belfast; E. F. Pendleton, Stockton ;J. B. 
Carrigan, Gus F. Hersey, Houlton; Capt. 
Mahoney, A. A. Robinson, E. Blanchard, 
Bangor; C. B. Barrows, Rockland; F. N. 
Treat, C. II. Heyward, Bangor; 11. S. Palmer, Pittsfield; W. S. Springer, Milwau- 
kee; N. G. Newman, F. A. Ringwall, W. A. 
Andrews, W. A. Kimball, K. J. Smith, 
Orouo; James Stalesby, Chicago; C. W. 
Emery, Ellsworth; Charles Calkins, Stock- 
ton. 
Good Goods at ood Prices at oodhue 6l Co.’s 6wl2 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
Mrs. C. F. Files is visiting friends in 
Greenville, Me. 
A. K. Iluxford made a business trip to 
Waterville last Saturday. 
Mrs. W. II. Rolfe returned last week from 
a visit to friends in Portland and vicinity. 
A. E. Chase has bought and shipped from 
this station this winter 150 cars of hay and 
potatoes. 
Mrs. Flora L. Thompson has returned to 
Boston after a two weeks’ visit with rela- 
tives in Brooks. 
Miss Eloise A Halford, who is holding services at the Friends chapel, is at present 
the guest of B. F. Stantial. 
The infant daughter of Harry Brown has 
been very sick with bronchitis for two 
weeks but is now improving slowly. 
The many friends of W. H. H. Roberts 
were glad to welcome him back from a three 
months’ visit with relatives in Massachu- 
setts. 
Not for years has there been such a long and continuous run of sleighing as this w in- 
ter and it is still fairly good on the main 
roads. 
Roberts & Son will move the building 
they bought of Everett Tasker and used as 
a toy shop to a site near their mill as soon 
as the road w ill permit. The business has 
grown gradually from small beginnings and 
is capable of extension. 
A town meeting will be held April 6th, to 
act on several matters of importance, such 
as the refunding of the town debt, due this 
year, the purchase of an extension to the 
cemetery or the establishment of a new one, and the election of a collector of taxes. 
Silver Crown Assembly, Pythian Sister- 
hood, was reorganized as Silver Crown 
Temple, Pythian Sisters, March 21st by Grand Chief Mrs. Zetta A. Hall of 
Damariscotta and Grand Senior Mrs. 
Hutchinson of Gardiner. The following officers were installed: Most Excellent 
Chief, Mrs. Inez Payson; Past Chief Mrs. Flora Files: Excellent Senior, Mrs. Frances Rolfe; Excellent Junior, Mrs. Sadie Webb; Mistress of Records and cor- 
respondence, Miss Maine McTaggart; Mis- tress of Finance, Mrs. Mabel Estes; Man- 
ager of the Temple, Mrs. Grace Tasker; Proctectorof the inner Temple, Mrs Annie 
Brown; Guard of the outer Temple, .Mrs. Etta Staples; organist. Miss May Iluxford; Grand Representatives, Mrs. Lizzie M. 
Chase, Mrs. Flora Files. In the evening the work was exemplified and new members 
initiated, followed by a banquet. The 
new order starts with over 60 members. 
A large delegation from this Lodge attend- ed the meeting and reception of the grand Lifficers in Belfast Friday night. 
LETTER TO FRED HOLMES, 
Belfast, Me., 
Dear. Sir: You may like to know what 
pou pay for the paint in a gallon of “paint,” issuming the pore-paint part of all “paints” 
;o be all alike; which it isn’t; and worth 
$1.75 a gallon. 
Of a paint adulterated 10 per cent, the 
pure-paint part brings $1.94 a gallon. 





The average adulteration of paint in this 
jountry is about one-third; so, you see, the 
iverage price the American people are pay- 
ng for paint is about $2.62 a gallon. 
It is a game of wits. Adulterators are al- 
ways too sharp for the bulk of consumers. 
People won’t pay $1.75 a gallon for paint. 
io they pay $2.62 a gallon for paint and iomethmg that looks like paint mixed with 
t. (They pay the painter, besides, from $2 
:o $4 for painting those useless gallons.) 
Why do they do it? They don’t know 
Devoe. 
Yours truly, 
F. W. DEVOE & CO. 
Mason & Ball sell our paint. 
WlUUIMj btLLS. 
McGown-Pendxeton. A pretty wed- 
ding took place last evening at the home of 
Mr.and Mrs. Andrew B. McGown, 3 Mid- 
land street. The bride was Miss Lucie 
Einmande Pendleton of Searsport, Maine, 
a sister of Mrs. McGown, and the groom 
was John Leroy McGown, of Brookline, 
Mass., a brother of Mr. McGown. The cere- 
mony was performed at 8 o’clock in the 
parlor, which was artistically decorated by 
M ickie, the florist. Rev. W. W. Jordan, D. 
IX, of the Clinton Congregational church 
officiated. Miss Virginia McGown, 8 years 
old, and Miss Lucile Havener, 3J years old, 
were the little flower maidens. They were 
dressed in white and carried baskets of 
pinks and roses. The bride was gowned in 
white organdie over taffeta, lace trimmed, 
and carried an arm bouquet of bride’s roses. 
A reception followed the ceremony, during 
which the bride and groom, assisted by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. McGown, received. Reb- 
boli catered. The bride has resided in Cali- 
fornia and Searsport for the past 10 years 
with her father, Capt. Phineas Pendleton, 
who is now retired, but who was the com- 
mander and owner of the ship, Henry B. 
Hyde. The groom is a druggist in Brookline 
and a member of many organizations in that 
town. After a southern tour, Mr. and Mrs. 
McGown will live in Brookline, where a 
newly furnished home awaits them.—Wor- 
cester, Mass., Evening Gazette, 41 arch 22nd. 
8WANVILLE. 
4Irs. S. I). Greeley and Miss Susie Greeley 
of Hampden are guests of Mrs. 4Iary D. 
Nickerson_Harry Cunningham has gone 
to 41assacliusetts, where he lias employment 
in a furniture house_Miss Doris L. Nick- 
erson has gone to Uuity to visit her grand- 
parents, 41r. and Mrs. D. C. Libby_41rs. 
H. F. 41. Phillips has returned to Searsport. 
... 41 r. and Mrs. Alfred Fletcher of Jack- 
son, were the guests of Mr. and 4Irs. E. L. 
Cunningham, while they were snow-bound 
last Thursday. 
SEARSMONT. 
Mr. Austin Keating, a native and former 
resident of this town, died at his home in 
Warren, Maine, -March 17tli. The funeral 
services was Jheld Wednesday from his late 
residence, Rev. I. A. Flint officiating. Mr, 
Keating was a brother of the late 41. 11 
Keating of Belfast. He leaves a wife and 
one soil, iMaurice.There will be special 
Easter services at the church next Sunday 
morning and ail Easter concert in the even 
ing....The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Carey have received news of their arrival 
at Lucerne, Colorado. They are delighted 
with the fine climate_Harold P. Cobb is 
at home from Kents Hill for the Easter va- 
cation. 
WINTEKPOKT. 
miss marina ijuce oi lamuen is visiting 
at the home of her brother, Rev. W. A. 
Luce—Miss Sophia Chase is at home from 
Bangor....Mr. and Mrs. James Freeman, 
Mrs. Eunice Thompson and Mrs. Leslie 
Downes went to Brewer Tuesday, March 
19th, to attend the funeral of Mrs. Betsey 
T. Chadwick....W. H. Page returned from 
a trip to Boston Saturday, March 23rd_ 
Miss Evelyn Page has gone to Medford, 
Mass....Mr8. M. A. Haley returned home 
from Boston, where she has been spending 
the winter, March 24th_Miss Lida Wood- 
man gave a birthday party to her friends 
Friday evening—The schools in this vil- 
lage began Monday, March 25th, with a 
change of teachers in the primary schools, 
Miss Stella Tainter is teaching in district 
No. 2, and Miss Grace Thompson in district 
No. 16....Rev. I. H. W. Wharff is having 
the interior of his store newly painted and 
otherwise improved....Rev. J. W. Tripp of 
Bucksport preached in the Methodist 
church Sunday morning.Mrs. Clara 
Brier is visiting friends in Belfast—Miss 
Annie Luce is at home from Bucksport 
Seminary to spend her vacation.Mrs. 
Elbridge Nelson passed away Saturday, 
March 23rd,after an illness of nearly ^ year. 
— Miss Bertha Boyingtou returned home 
Friday from Boston.Capt. John Phil- 
brook, Capt. W. R. Fernald, Capt. Thomas 
Morgan, Capt. Walter McDonough and 
Capt. J. 11. Thayer left town this week to 
take charge of their vessels. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer 
Apples^ bu., 50a75iHay *>ton, 11.00®13.00 
dried,** lb, 7,Hides ** lb, 8 
Beans, pea, 2.00@2.25 Lamb ** lb, 11 
Yel’eyes,2.00a2.25! Lamb Skins, 90 
Butter Ip lb, 22@25 Mutton Ip lb, 8 
Beef, sides, lb, 5@7> Oats ** bu., 32 lb, 40 
Beef fore quarters, 4a5' Potatoes & bu., 50 
Bariey bu., 60! Round Hog, 8a8£ 
Clieese ** lb, 12 Straw Ip ton, 8.00 
Chicken Ip lb, 15ai6 Turkey Ip lb, 26®28 
Calf Skins, per lb. 14|Tallow ^ lb, 3 
Duck *> lb, 20j Veal jp lb, 9 
Eggs ** doz., 18; Wool, unwashed, 25 
Fowl ip lb. 31®14 Wood, hard, 4.00@4.50 
Geese Ip lb, 2U Wood, soft. 3.00 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, ■p lb, 8@10 Lime & bbl., 1.10 
Butter Salt, 14 lb, l8a:o Oat Meal tb, 4 
Corn ** bu., 65 Onions ^ lb, 5 
Cracked Corn, ^ bu, 62 Oil Kerosene, gal.,13® 14 
Corn Meal, *> bu., 62 Pollock r. T>, 5£ 
Cheese, ^ lb, 18® 19 Pork ** ib. 12 
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.65 Plaster ** bbl., 1.13 
Codfish dr>, ** lb, 8(a9iRye Meal ** lb, 3 
Cranberries, ** qt., 121 Shorts ** cwt., 1.40 
Clover Seed, lSiSugar ** lb, 6 
Flour Ip bbl., 4.75a5.50!Salt, T. I„*> bu., 40 
H. G. Seed ** bu., 2.30>Sweet Potatoes, 5 
Lard,ip lb, 13| Wheat Meal. 4 
SIMP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, March 20. Ar, sch. Samuel 
Hart, Stockton Springs; cld, bark Mabel I. 
Meyers, Montevideo; sld, schs. Carrie A. 
Bucknam, Wilmington, N. C.; F. C. Pendle- 
ton, do; 21, ar, schs. Eliza Levenseler, Stock- 
ton Springs; Susan N. Pickering, Perth Am- 
boy tor Portland; Brina P. Pendleton, Char- 
leston, S. C.; 22, ar, schs. James B. Jordan, 
Baltimore; Winfield S. Schuster, Port Bead- 
ing ; 23, sld, schs Susie P. Oliver, Stockton 
Springs; Ira B. Ellems, do; Hannah F. Car- 
leton, South Amboy for Bockland; 21. ar, 
schs. Morris & Cliff, Bockland, Me., via 
Providence; Oliver Ames, do; Telumah, 
do; I. K. Bawley, do; J. Frank Seavey,ydo; 
William D. Hilton, do; Bosa Mueller, do; 
Merrill C. Hart, Stockton for Alexandria, 
Va.; Edward T. Stotesbury, Fernandina; 
Iona Tunnell, Savannah; Helen H. Bene- 
dict, Mayport; Mary E.H.G. How, Charles- 
ton ; Daylight, Newport News for Bockland; 
25, ar, seh. Ella May, Stockton; passed City 
Island, sobs. Sarah L. Davis, New York for 
eastern port; Adelia T. Carleton, Perth Am- 
boy for Bockland; Carrie C. Miles, South 
Amboy for Rockland; Henry K. Tilton, 
South Amboy for Boston; Daylight, New 
port News for Boston; 26, ar, sch. Georgt 
11. Mills, Stockton. 
Boston, March 20. Ar, sch. Robert H. Me 
Curdy, Fernandina; 23, sailed, schs. Young 
Brothers, Norfolk ; Annie R. Lewis, do; 25, 
ar, seh. Mary E. Lynch, Stonington. 
Philadelphia, March 21. Ar, ship Wm. P 
Frye, Honolulu via Barbados; 22, ar, schs 
Bessie C. Beach, Stonington; Augustus 11 
Babcock, Boston; Maine, Lloyds Neck. 
Baltimore, March 23. Cld, ship Atlas, Sar 
Francisco; 25, sailed, sch. George W. Wells, 
Boston; sch. John E. Develin, Punta Cords 
for Alexandria, was at anchor off Sandy 
Point 23d. 
Newport News, March 19. Ar, schooners 
Governor Ames, Portland; Governor Pow- 
ers, Boston; Jane Palmer, do; J. C. Straw- 
bridge, do. 
Norfolk, March 16. Ar, sch. Daylight, 
Shelter Island ; 19, cld, sch Northland, Stock- 
ton Springs; 23, sld, sch. Sagamore, Sears- 
port. 
Fall River, Mass., March 19. Sailed, sch. 
Auburn, New York (to load for Southern 
ports). 
Mobile, Ala., March 16. Ar, sch. Henry 
Crosby, Gulfport; 25, sld, seh. Holliswood, 
Noank, Ct. 
Brunswick, March 21. Cld, schs. Henry 
B. Fiske, Boston; Theoline, do; 22, ar, sch. 
Mary A. Hall, New York. 
Fernandina, March 21. Sld, sch. Adelaide 
Barbour, Perth Amboy; 22, sld, sch. Harold 
C. Beecher, New York. 
Jacksonville, March 23. Ar, sch. Arthur 
V. S. Woodruff, Sama Bay, Cuba; 25, ar, 
sch. Pendleton Sisters, Baltimore. 
Vinalhaven, Maine, March 23. Ar, sch. 
James Young, New York. 
Stonington, March 18. Sld, schs. Mary E. 
Lynch, Boston ; Annie & Reuben, Portland. 
Schs. Maud Seward and Mabel E. Goss have 
hauled out of winter quarters and are load- 
ing stone at the John L. Goss quarry; ar, 
schs. Charlotte W. Miller, Boston; Thomas 
B. Garland, New York for an eastern port. 
Boothbay Harbor, March.21. Sailed, sch. 
Annie P. Chase, New York. 
Rockland, March 21. Sld, schs. Carrie E. 
Look, Stockton for Havana; Marian N. 
Cobb, Jacksonville. 
Searsport, March 25. In port, schs. George 
P. Hudson, from Newport News, discharg- 
mg; jaines vv. nuu, jr., irom ao, wailing 
berth. 
Bucksport, Me., March 24. Ar, sch. Hat- 
tie C. Luce, New York ; 25, ar, tug Catawis- 
sa, towing barge Ashland, Philadelphia, 
with coal to Bacon & Robinson Co., Bangor. 
Portland, Me., March 23. Ar, schs. Clar- 
ence H. Venner, Philadelphia; M. V. B. 
Chase, Wilmington, N. C.; Alice E. Clark, 
Philadelphia; 24, ar, tugs Catawissa, Phila- 
delphia for Bucksport, towing barge Ash- 
land; John G. Chandler, Boston for Stock- 
ton Springs, towing 1 barge. 
Stockton Springs, March 21. Sailed, sch. 
Tifton, Havana; 25, ar, tug J. G. Chandler, 
towing barge Edith from Boston, to load 
potatoes; steam lighter Leviathan, Boston, 
with wharf materials to J. F. Spellman; 
scb. Grace Davis, Boston, to load lumber 
for New York ; ar, previously, sch. Marion 
Draper; sailed, scb. Minnie Slauson, New 
York ; 26, sld, star. Massasoit, New York. 
Gloucester, Mass., March 25. Ar, sch. 
Frances Ilyde, Stockton for Connecticut 
River. 
Sabine Pass, Texas, March 25. Ar, sch. 
Jacob M. Haskell, Guantanamo. 
Savannah, March 25. Ar, sch. Wm. H. 
Sumner, New York; 26, ar, sch. Wm. E. 
Downes, New Haven. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Port Spain, March 2. In port, bark Han- 
cock (from Georgetown, S. C., ar Feb. 22) 
for Gonai ves and Chester, Pa. 
Valparaiso, March 9. Sld, ship A. J. Ful-1 
ler, Newcastle, N. S. W. 
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 9. Sld, bark Carrie 
Winslow; Barbados. 
Havana, March 14. Ar, schs. Alice Hoi- j 
brook, Jacksonville: 15, Alice Lord, Pasca- 
goula: 20, arrived, seh. Emma S. Lord, Port 
Tampa; 21, sld, sch. R. W. Hopkins, Mobile. 
Coatzacoalcos, March 20. Ar, steamer 
American, New York. 
Hilo, March 20. Sld, steamer Alaskan, 
(from Tacoma via Honolulu, etc.,) Salina 
Cruz. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Port Arthur, Texas, March 15. Schooner 
Thomas W. Lawson, while loading crude 
oil in bulk at Sabine Pass, took a heavy 
list. Work of discharging cargo was begun ! 
to-day with the view of righting the vessel, 
w hich is lying in a very dangerous position. 
Leakage in her longitudinal bulkheads is 
attributable to the cause of the vessel’s list- 
ing. 
BORN. 
Alexander. In Ellsworth, March 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Alexander, a daughter. 
Haskell. In Deer Isle, March 13, to Mr. and | 
Mrs. Henry 8. Haskell, a daughter. 
Smith. In South Brooksville, March 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin J. Smith, a daughter. [Abide 
Crockett.] 
Waltz. In Warren, March 18, to Mr. and Mrs* 
Herbert W. Waltz, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
Pickering-Bray. In Deer Isle, March 10, by 
Rev. L. M. Bosworth, Ernest H. Pickering, and 
C. Jennette Bray, both of Deer Isle. 
Duffy-Gross. In South Brooksville, March 
11, by M. D. Chatto, Esq., John Duffy of Bluehill, 
and Mrs. Jennie Gross of Swan’s Island. 
Hamilton-Hoi.land. In Rockland, March 21, 
by Rev. Robert Sutcliffe, Charles D. Hamilton 
and Miss Minnie Holland, both of Isle au Haut. 
Hartson-Grant. In Sandypoint, March 14, 
by Rev. T. H. Derrick, Fred L. Hartson and Miss I 
Lottie M. Grant, both of Sandypoint. 
Varney Andrews. In west Roekport, 
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Prospect Harbor, aged 66 years. 
Carleton. In Rockport, March 16, Mrs. 
Emma O. Carleton, aged 54 years. 
Dyer. In Rockland, March 29, Elmer A., sou 
of Elmer and Nettie (Dickey) Dyer, aged 2 
months, 7 days. 
Dunbar. In Lexington, Mass., March 29th, 
Edward Dunbar, aged il years. 
Donnell. In East Searsmont, March 25, 
George T. Donnell, aged 68 years, 9 months. 
Ellis. In Belfast, March 22, John K. Ellis, 
aged 23 years, 9 months. 
Hill. In Belfast, March 23rd, Inez M. Hill, 
aged 25 years, 7 months, 20 days. 
Holt. In Belfast, March 26, Lydia E. Holt of 
Stockton Spi mgs, aged 49 years, 4 months. In- 
terment in Stockton. 
Hills. In Rockland, March 21, Martha E, 
daughter of Anton and Maris (Thompsou) Hills, 
aged 9 months. 
Keating. In Warren, March 17, Austin Keat- 
ing aged 79 years. 
Poland. In Friendship, March 18, Capt. 
George W. Poland, aged 71 years. 
Robbins. In Appleton, March 16, Thomas 
Robbins, aged 78 years. 
Varnum. In Hall Quarry, March 16, Nahum, 
child of Austin and Ella Varnum, aged 10 years, 
3 months, 14 days. 
Wardwell. In Penobscot, March 12, Leroy 
S. Wardwell, aged 63 years, l month, 25 days. 
Wilson. In Thomaston, March 18, Victoria, 
wife of Byron G. Wilson, aged 59 years, 7 months 
and 2 days. 
Whittum. In Rockport, March 19, Grace E., 
wife of Willard Whittum, aged 29 years, 5months 
and 4 days. 
Watts. In Sandy point, March 13. Wealthy P. 
Watts, aged 87 years, 1 month and 22 days. 
CARLE & JOSES’ 
Announcement. 
NEW DEPARTMENT. 
We have opened a Curtain and Drapery 
department and are showing the latest 
in Plain Muslin, Dotted.Swiss, Notting- 
ham, Arabian Net (Cluny trimmed). We 
are the only ones carrying the real im- 
ported Madras Curtains. We are show- 
ing them in pattern curtains and by the 
web in exclusive designs. We can send 
for samples of any grade curtain and 
you make your own selection. 
CALL AND SEE US. 
Yours truly, 
CARLE & JONES. 
REPORT OK THE CONDITION OK THE 
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK, 
OF BELFAST, 
At Belfast, in tlie State of Maine, at the close 
of business, March 22, 1i>07. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.... $266,823 85 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.. 1,689 11 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 60,000 00 
U. 3. Bonds t-> secure U. 8. Deposits 50,000 00 
Bonds, securities,etc.2*3,221 96 
Banking-house,furniture and fixtures. 15,000 00 
Due from approved reserve agent's... 46,743 43 
Checks and other cash items. 1,667 28 
Notes of other National Banks_ 360 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels, 
and cents.*. 289 43 
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz: 
Specie.29,533 16 
Legal tender notes. 4,070 00 33,603 16 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer (6 per cent of circulation). .. 3,000 00 
Total.$722,398 26 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in.$ 60,000 00 
Surplus fund. 12,000 00 Undivided profits, less expenses and 
taxes paid.<. 7,632 ol 
National Hank notes outstanding.... 69,200 00 
Due to other National Hanks. 2,908 96 
Due to Trust Companies and Savings 
Banks. 4,334 15 
Individual deposits subject to check. 606,748 70 
Demand certificates of deposit. 19,12165 
Certified checks 106 96 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 1,345 94 
United Btates deposits. 60,000 00 
Total....$722,398 26 
State of Maine, County of Waldo ss. 
I,C. W. Wescott, Cashier of the above-named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state- 
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and be- 
lief. C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th 
day of March, 1907. 
RALPH I. MORSE, 
Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
Wm. B. 8WAN, ) 
T. W. PITCHER, } Directors. 
CHA8. P. HAZELT1KE, ) 
EAOfPmi tWEAlPuwi 
linuimm uiiiHiu 
WINTER REDUCED RATtS 
EFFECTIVE TO MARCH .11 
Belfast to Boston, S'- 
Commencing Monday, Man will leave Belfast at 2 p m 
nesdays, Thursdays and Satin j 
Rockland and Boston. 
For Searsport, Bucksport 
7.45 a. m.,cr on arrival of *0-•; 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Frida 
ItETUKMMi 
Leave Boston at 5 p. m., Moi 
Thursdays and Fridays. 
Leave Rockland via Camden v 
arrival of steamer from Boston, 
nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Leave Winterport at 10 a. m 
m., Mondays, Wednesdays, 11 
urdays, via way landings. 
Ah cargo, except live stock. 
of this company, is insured ag.n, j 
t ine risk. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent t 
I EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. Tin* j J bv give notice that lie j pointed executor of the j 
ment of 
HARRIET M. MANSFIELD 
in the County of Waldo, n- ! 
having demands against ti j 
ceased are desired to pits, ;r 1 
tlement, and all indebted ! 
to make payment immediate!\ 
AU USTl.M' | 
Belfast, March 12, 1907. 
I EXECUTRICES’NOTICE T by gives notice that th< > 
pointed executrices of tin■ 
of 
BENJAMIN R. PENNEY, 
in the County of Waldo, dc 
having demands against tin 
ed are desired to present the s-m 
and all indebted thereto are 
payment immediately. 
EL!/ 1 j 
ADA •’ ! 
Freedom, March 12, 1907 3" 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE j hereby gives notice that 
appointed administrator of the e>i 
LOUISA G. BEAN, late oi >' 
in the County of Waldo, deee.i- 
bonds as the law directs. All r 
demands against the estate of said 
desired to present the same (<»r sei: ■ 
all indebted thereto are requested 
ment immediately. 
GEORGE V shkk» 
Burnham, March 12, 1907.—3w id 
Townsend’s 
ARE THE BEST 
135 New Spring Goats at $4-98;nX8 
Remarkable Saving Opportunities for Early Buyers. 
Sosfntf wlth^broat/lloubie gre5'' J,rown and green plaid mixtures, fly tXmed with toSadelnth and ldg?S an<1 welted seams, pockets and collars tL tTed tZouXut The Jn^„yhOir.ald8; 80™e with velvet trimmings. Finely 
low mioes-the ranee of slzesfw £ Ift °i these ftarments—the extraordinary eaTl? roats worufuD *o «in so32 p, ■42),,offei a triPPle alliance to those who buy earlj. c l tn up t tfio.80. Priced in three lots, $5.98, $7.88 
April Sale of New Spring Skirts 
NEARLY TWO HUNDRED IN THIS LOT 
inlielfastthe,argestline of Ladies’ and Misses Dress Skirts carried by any store 
FIRST—Note the difference in and the varietv of stvles 
SECOND-Note the values. v ri tj t styles. 
THIRD—Note the completeness of stocks 
FOURTH—All alterations free of charge! 
48 SKirt* at $3.98 I 
73 « 5.00 I 
30 « 6.00 
35 •• from 6.00 to 13.50 I 
In tbis lot you will find all the 
most wanted materials and 
styles in the" latest summer 
models and at popular prices. 
Shirt Waist Dresses and Suits. 
PANAMAS, VOILES AND MIXTURES. 
Murt waist uresses. 
suiting, double stitched tucks to yoke depth 
that gives extra fullness, long sleeves with 
deep cuff. New plaited skirt. $6 50 value 
marked at. .$4.98 
Shirt Waist Dresses. {? 
the desirable shades of grey, waist made 
with tucks and block bands.tnmmings piped 
with silk and trimmed with buttons. Plait- 
ed skirt with goied yoke, plaits finished in 
points. Finely tailored. $ | 0 00 
■ Shirt Waist Dresses. 
checks, broad plaited waist, cut away in 
pointed shapes over pannel iront, trimmed 
with fancy buttons, deep pointed cuff. Plait- 
ed skirt alternating with pannels, $ 000 
Shirt Waist Dresses ^52" & 
trv mohair, brown shades,tucked waist with 
strap trimmings, 3-4 tucked sleeves. Four 
piece plaited skirt with strap trimmings 
piped w ith silk.. .15.00 
Ftrin ^aiatc in grey mixture, coat trimmed LIUII oUUd With silk braid and broad 
stitched bands, .3-4 sleeves, seven gored 
skirt with plaited flounce and single box 
plaited panel gore for front breadth. Fine- 
1J,!Ul0“'a.15.00 
rtnn ^ nitciSa,in lined coat with collar LIUII O Ulloeffeot, braid ami button trim 
med, 3*4 sleeve, tailored cuff, 9 gored tailor 
ed skirt with welt stitched plaits at each 
gore. $10.00 value for.. .. 12.50 
Nemo Self Reducing 
SELF-REDUCING* 
**'T" ReliefStrap 
is tne only cor- 
i set that greatly 
6. improves the 
r figure of the 
worn an, and the 
change is so ap 
parent that her 
skirt has to be 
taken in over 
the abdomen 
three or four 
inches \v h e n 
wearing the 
\ corset the first 
-V\ time. 
Jyji Dressmakers recommend it 
because it 
makes a satis- 
factory founda- 
tion for a well- 
fitting gown. 
Be sure and 
see the corset. 
Price $3.00 
SPECIAL SALE LEATHER BAGS 
Reduced Prices for One Week Only. 
78 leather bags ranging in value from 
$1.00 to $2.50 
divided into lots and marked at 
SPECIAL 
reduced prices for one week only. 
98 cent BAGS 75 cents 
$1.15 “ 87 « 
1.25 “ 98 “ 
1.37 “ $1.15 
2.50 “ 1.98 
A SPECIALLY PLANNED SALE OI 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
The character of this underwear lifts it far above the ordinary, hastily made 
and barely thrown together kind—it is plainly different. The beautiful patterns 
of laces and embroideries, the fine workmanship and the excellent fullness all add 
distinction and exclusiveness. The successful sale we held in February eneour- 
ed this special April offering. 
(inun's_V shape neck, yoke trimmed UUfTllo with torchion insertion and clus 
ter of fine tucks, neck and sleeves trimmed 
with lace to in itch yoke. 69c. value at 50c 
(iHU/IK_Xew style gowns, round yoke vuniio trimmed with two rows cluny 
insertion with draw neck and sleeves, extra 
full. Special value.«| 
Others up to $5.00. v * *L J 
f,nrcAt f.nvArc Splendid assortment UUIoCl UvtCIo in nevv designs, lace 
trimmed yoke with edge heading and rib- 
bons run through. Worth up to 39c. Ityr each. Now. 
Corset Covers— 
trimmed with wide German Valenceine in- 
1 sertion and beading, with ribbon run C Ar through-*-’...JVC 
Others up to $1.50. 
U/hita _Made with deep flounce mIIIIC OMI lo trimmed with lace and 
insertion, others liamburg trimmed. Worth 
up to $137. Priced special at... 87c 
M/hitp ^Lirfc I*' a splendid assort- m lillv OI\ll lo meut of new and attrac- 
tive styles, full flare flounces of wide lace 
and tucks, others of Swiss embroidery and 
insertion, made very full and priced ex- 
ceptionally low at.7 7C Others up to $7.50. L.LO 
Hrau/Prc_^ pairs special lace trimmed uiavvuid styles, wide ruffle and hem- 
stitched hem. Usual price £9c. Special for 
this ale.. 2§£ 
hrawpre_Splendid assortment of styles 1/1 uttC/I o and sizes, lace and embroidery 
trimmed, full flare ruffles. CA,, 
Others up to $1.50. OUC 
New Springs? I 
Summer Waists I 
AT MARCH SALE PRICES I 
During our big March sale r B Waists for 1907 spring ami : K 
wear, we reached new high tide“ " 'f ■ in sales for this department W rks B fore in the history of this store I ■ 
we sold at this season of the \eH, B 
a quantity of summer wain, iti11111 M of the extraordinary low price ■ 
cause every waist is anew sprier 9 and made within four weeks , ,le B the embroideries are the same B usually seen in waists that -e S 
much higher prices, because u(‘ B terials are so shere and tine B 
We Expect] to Make a Clean Sweep of the Entire I 
I *17 I au/n M/akt Yoke of dainty all- lfJ# LdWII YYdIM over embroidery 
and pinhead tucks, 3-4 sleeve trimmed with 
flue Val insertion and lace, button back. 
Regular $1.37 value marked at.| QQ 
White Orn^nHiP with triPle pointed lace ff IIIIC Wl qdllult yoke trimmed witli lace 
medalions and Swiss insertion, back of pin- 
head tucks, lace collar and cuffs, short 
sleeves. Si^ndid value at.2 25 
3.25 Muslin Waist afitfeESl 
solid embroidery setwith GerraanValenciene 
1 insertion, tucked back, 3-4 sleeves, tucked 
I cuff*trimmed with German Valjencieiie lace I Good $3.25 value marked t. 2 
I---_-:_ 
5.00 China Silk W'aisl 
ty silk, crosswav yoke of in,,. j 
sertion. Rack made with deep voi tucks, 3-4 sleeve trimmed with w 
edged with lace to match yoke ! 
nary value t. i 
3.98 
Net Lace Waist 
yoke trimmed with clusters of 
sleeves trimmed with German 
back. Priced special at. 
a.OO 
10.00 Silk Waist 5.98 1 
dium silk in light blue an ui 1 
chiffon yoke front and back 
lace insertion, short sleev. l 
chiffon cuff, button back, <>n 
of these to close out at. 
April Sale of Black Petticoats 
SPRING STYLES AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES. 
iuu new niacK retticoats in a dozen 
different styles, petticoats that were 
designed and built by the manufactur- 
ers for trade winners, under the most 
! approved “Sanitary” conditions. Each 
garment bears the “Label” of the 
“National Consumers League” as a 
guarantee of the cleanly factory con- 
ditions where they ’are made. As to 
price, style quality and assortment, we 
positively defy all competition. He 
sure and see these garments before 
they are gone. 
I 37 VfllllP Exactly like illustration, is 1 value made of good quality mer- cerized sateen, 12 inch flounce, 4 inch ruffle, both cut very full. Flounce has clusters of 
I 5 rows shirring. Ruffle cluster of r> rows 
| shirring and 1-2 inch hemstitched hem. A 
I very showy $1.37 value skirt marked special 
j for this sale at .... 98c 
! VflliiP Made with 15 inch flounce l.iJj va UC ;ilU{ [>nSf trimmed 
with a 2 Hand Umbrella Ruffle, with narrow 
! fine tucks m each baud. Flounce has pin tucks above ruffle. A very superior skirt, 
cut. good and full and worth ordinarily }i.5'J. 
Marked special for this sale at.| 
1 Oft VfllllP Made from extra quality t,vv mercerized satteen with 
Dust Ruffle and very deep.full flounce, con- 
sisting of 3 bands joined 5, 6 and 7 inch, em- bellished Ttith three 1 2 inch hemstitched 
tucks. 3 rows of hemstitching tucks, 3 rows 
of hemstitching and 6 rows pm tucks. Must 
be seen to be apprec iated. | 
3 (If! V^fllnp Excellent quality perma- .w ? aiuc newt finish mercerized sat- 
teen. band made with Dust Ruffle and 3 
band mbrella flounce. One 4 inch, one 5 
inch and one 6 inch band, each shirred and 
having 4, 5 and i; pm tucks respectively, 
bottom is finished 1-2 inch hem. Stitched 
hem, Look at this skirt.2 25 
i 
9 9C VmIiip Made from »•>.;: ! L»LO VaiUC S;ireent l)U>t l:;;-. 
deep, full outside Flouce < 1 
with 3 tapes, 5 inch plaiting ami tu* 
bands. Umbrella with tapes on 
making 9 tapes in flounce a 
some skirt marked special for tl 
sale t.. 
4 00 Value Ma(,e frnm n" ‘I.VU f m  imported peril. 
mercerized sateen, with under 
Dust Ruffle and elaborately 
side flounce of 5 inch band'aml 
also 4 band Umbrella ruffle 
ing cut very full, 51 yards sw 
every way t. » any $4.00 pettit •* 
shown. Marked special for th:- 
sale at 
1 87 Value Maile <*f I.OI v iUC mercerized s.iti ! 
inch flounce and t> inch ruffle 
has one 1-2 inch hemstitched 
group of 3 pin tucks each side. \ 
group of 3 pin tucks and finish: | 
stiteqed hem. a very practie d* <;» 
durable petticoat. 
I X7 VjiIiip Moreen Skin. i 1.0#^ value in. h under fl.* | flounce consists of .-lie b im .. \ 
gr< ups of 3 pin tucks and two 
a good skirt at the price — j 
